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Statement as Wall Head Office—TORONTOcX.rL.t'o, *:r.rrt’
I Taking no Chancea With

This Continuation of Move Which 
Started With the Capture of 

Dixmude

FORTIFYING ANTWERP

-ra« Against City leather.»• ISSUED Hon. A. S. S if ton Tolls New York of 
the Section of the Dominion of 

Which He is Political Head

POSITION A STRONG ONE

Paid Up Capital - . . |16,000,000 
Rent . .

Two writsI i „ Cosxere» were issued to-day on behalf of the 
Salada Tea Company, one I* Preaoa for $10G.-
009, and one against AldtiB G. Vandelac, for a 
similar amount. No partie*™» regarding the writs 
■were filed at the Court Htn3 hut in an interview 
with the company, it was atW -B that these actions 
had been taken on account of he publication in La 
Presse of a statement sàid W have been made toy 
Alderman Vandet&c at a pi* lie meeting recently 
h«W In the city which *m rate*] eel by Mayor Martin. 
Controller Hebert, and others.

13,800,000dominion savings 
investment society

Lnn Arbor were on the point of riot 
5 when they gathered in front 
proprietor of which brazenly conte» 
attempted to bribe two of the Mlchl" 
hrow the Cornell 

some of the student 
from destruction and

Beard of Director**.
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dominion savings building
" LONDON. CANADA PruKdowPrisoners Kepit Hard at Work Building Up Fsrtifi- 

cation*—Germane pnd Austrians Have Quar
relled and Are Not Combining in Efforts 

Directed Againet Russians.

game. It was only 
leaders that 

Proprietor

Splendid Poaitien Financially and Wonderful Agri- 
Cu(Aurai Opportunities of Prairie Province are 

Revealed in Interview.

................$1,600,006.00
................  20O.O90.OOthe

g. It is almost unfortunate 
eads prevailed. But it 
er, the briber, will

that the 
is safe to say 

not have much 
pool room as long as he slays |„ Am

Alderman VandelacNATHANIEL MILLS
Managing DirectorÉiFURDOMiK.C. (Special to the Journal of Commerce.)

New York, November 12.—In the living room of 
his suite on the quiet side of the Waldorf Astoria 
Hotel. I found the linn. Arthur Slfton, Premier of 
the Province of Albert», who leaves In a day or two 
for his home. The Premier delivered1 a speech the 
other night to member» of the Canadian Club of New 
York. It wne the knowledge of this that caused me 
to interview the Prem.i-r to-day.

“How are conditions generally in your section of 
the country?" I asked <

"Agriculturally, they are excellent," he responded, 
"but of course we an- feeling the effects of the war 
ami Industrial depression prevalent the world 
Our crops are good, however, and the high prices 
mean that we shall this year secure from $80,00 0,000 
to (100,000,000 from the soil. This will lie the great
est financial return ever secured.’’ 
with Questions, but in the economy of space I will 
outline briefly the trend of hia replies:

"High grain prices, due In large part t.. » hr Euro
pean war, will result in the greatest valuation for 
crops this year ever received by the Province of A|-

"Oats, constituting: 
well," said the Premier.

was reported to have made the statement that the 
Dominion Government had forced the Salada Tea Co. 
to reduce their prices to the same level as prevailed 
before the war commenced.
La Presse, and

(Special to The Journal of Uemmerce.j
London, November 12.—A new German offensive 

along the coast Is developing, according to a Daily 
Chronicle correspondent, in the North of France. The 
new German movement seems to be aimed at the 
old battle ground between Nieuport and Dixmude. 
Trenches and poistlons thought to have been perman
ently abandoned by the Germans have been 
pied, Belgian patrols having been fired on when they 
went to investigate.

The new movement began to develop on Monday 
and is evidently part of the offensive which resulted 
in the Germans re-capturing Dixmude.

The fighting now appears to be extending to the 
coast again. The Germans tip to the time the 
respondent sent his despatch on Tuesday, had satis
fied themselves in this region with shelling the Bel
gian pbsltions at long range. Heavy cannonading, 
however, was heard in the direction of Furness and 
between Pervyse and Ramscapelle, the correspondent 
stated, there was also some heavy artillery in action.

Information has reached here that the Germans are 
pushing the construction of defensive works at Ant
werp and that the work is being done under the spe
cial supervision of Field Marshal von der Goltz,, mil
itary governor of Belgium. Hundreds 
taken by the Germans and large parties of Belgian 
natives are working on the defences. Special atten
tion is being paid to the mounting of new and heav
ier defence guns and to restoring the defences of 
the city.

The correspondent who sent the despatch states 
that he had an interview with General von Frank- 
enberg, personal adjutant of the Military governor, 
who told him that the intention of the Germans was 
to make Antwerp of great military importance 
more and to prepare its defences for resistance of a 
possible attack, although such an attack, he added, 
did not seem likely.

rmtutnt v

This was published in 
as a result, actions are being taken 

against both the alderman who! made the statement 
and the paper which published it.
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WITH BRANCHES throughout can. 
ABA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
the WORLD, this bank OPIERS UN- 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR TIES
transaction of every kind op 
banking business in canada or » .s
KIREIUN COUNTRIES.

Ross & Angers
are acting for the plaintiffs.

I TO LEAVE.
Berlin, November 12.—German! Authorities have re

commended all British subjects 
fall under the following" catego 
Kiris under 17;

' re-occu-
ADVISE BRITISHThat Road to Antwerp Was Be- 

Seems Now Enveloping Plsn 
Is Being Followed.

fllly Thought 
Opened Up, But in Germany, who 

s to leave at once, 
lergymen and doc- 
iln and no reetrlc-

men abofa 66; 
tors. They may travel on any 
tions will be imposed.

12—The Allies are now trying togirls, November 
h„ch a flanking movement in the battle of Flanders, 
hjtrthe protection of the guns on the Anglo-French 
ITwhich lies off the Belgian coast an army made 

British. French, Belgians and Indians is trying 
the German forces

3 are confident that 'Varsity will win 
ip, but then Toronto 

Five points Is 
iority that the victors

VIENNA ADMITS RUMIfeN ADVANCE.
iai statement says :

Collection! Effected Promptly end at Reasonable 
Rotes

papers are al- 
not such

I pressed him
Vienna, November 12.‘—The 

“In the region of CentrsU Galfcla, 
withdrew before the Russian atftock. 
have advanced in the region of Liske, crossing the 
Lower Wlsloka. The 
ed Przemysl.

living around the right wing of 
i the Ostend-Dixmude-Ypres line.

have been able to make progress but

can be sure of 
y weak spots which McGill may have 
•day will be strengthened by the time 
Ling and it is a safe bet that

we voluntarily 
The Russians I

■ EJECT STRONG DtfEEE 
MIS (CROSS NOM BEGliM

lie Allies
|y for the invaders have fought with the fury of 

eons, contesting every inch of ground with all the 
It was at first be-

Varsit) Russians have again surround-ough the Red and White- Line 
last week. Length at their command.

Wtd that the Allied army pressing eastward along 
North Sea coast had for its object the opening 

rf s road to Antwerp, but it is now believed that 
As real object was an enveloping movement, 
f Attacks have been the feature of the fight- 
|j|6ter the Ypres-Arras line, especially in the vlc- 
htf of Armentieres, where the attacks and counter-

-ur chief crop,"In the Stryj Valley the Russians were compelled 
to flee before our armed trains, which 
their cavalry. Russians suffered heavy losses."

Iln -• yielded
“Rut in Quantity they haw 

not been quite up to our best. Wheat, too. him boon 
good, but .as In oats, the volume fell eomovlv (

surprisedg about the possible play-off is that 
>lace in Ottawa next week. The City 
rill be the big event In the Capital 
Collegians wish t<> postpone the

of prisoners Busy on Fortifications from Bruges to Antwerp— 
Bridges Over Leopold Canal are Being 

Blown Up.
der bumper figures. The high prices i«i>talnai»le, 
however, have more, than offset the drop in quantity. 

“The agricultural conditions of

BERLIN FORBIDS EXPORTS.
Berlin, via Amsterdam, November 12.—The export 

of tea, horse-hides, calf-skins, shoddy and tin-plate 
is forbidden by a decree, issued by the Government.

unlikely, they will have to piay 
it real tr To run;,

our part of the
!where neutral country have been excellent. Farm, -November 12.—The German* have begun the 

«if hi rung defensive works all the way across 
Northern Belgium from Binge» to Antwerp.

Last year there 
mined 4,060,000 tons of coal, but a let up in demand 1 rrectl 
from railroads and factories has resulted in 
tailed production. We tire served by three uf < •»„. 
ada's big railroads and transportation facilities

e easily f.-r.-rr" v. ■ .i;.! ! <■ much pre- 
1 entail y \v. ,

Eim*« have been terrific. %
f Ttey came on in torrents,” says a press despatch 

And especially in fighting
RUSSIANS CLAIM MANY VICTORIES.

Petrograd, November 12.—All along t he whole 
battle line, the Russian troops cqntinue to make 
gress, it was officially annou 
pressure of the

In the northern part of Last l-Tamlers, bridges bver 
for | the Leopold Canal are helms blown up and tronches 

j ,llig. Along that portion of Last Plunder» paralleling 
; l|ie Dutch frontier the Gormans are felling trees anti 

road, which- constituted all the work done in iliin <||. [ erecting barbed wire entanglements.
Many new branch™

gi behind the front.
Dhmude the German officers hurled huge bodies 
nan into the fray regardless of the cost.

:

The increasing'a:;t as lb • 
d boys, t.,-<_. 
good. Jimmy 1 stiff' ;. 
the champion. Freddie believes 

trade rather than gathering in easy 
devftle receipts. There may lie some 
t when his feet grow heavy his eye 
nch loses its snap.

our crops sire therefore of the liest. A smaller 
tom, more local In extent, built 400 milex ,.r

The

•• White
leaders won and took Dixmude, but at a terrible 
«HL Probably 10,000 German soldiers fell In the 
(Hwilts on the Allies lines at Dixmude. 
t He town was finally taken by storm at night.

Czar's forces
trian and German troops to fall jbaclt. Nowhere have 
they been able to arrest the onwjird rush of the Rus-

s caused the Aus-
1 loads leading

into Holland* arc being blocked un though Invadersrection during the year.
needed, however, to open up additional terriinry.

"We have 56.000,000 acres of land ready f„r the Belgium from ll<4laml.
; feared that the Allien were about to send troops Into 

"tv mt Flanders Ims been
homesteaders under control of the government Na- completely cut off from the ouisldo world, 
tiiral gae abountlfl in Home sections and both light i bridgea near Heyat have been destroyed und the fler- 
and heat are supplied from these wells in certain : mans are throwing up earthworks along the railroads 
localities, On November 1st we paid off at maturity 
13.506,006, six months’'•billfi which fell due in Lon
don. "We had the money In the bank for thin

The Cossacks already hafve begun ari invest - 
ment of the outer fo^ts at Grace 

It Is reported martial law hae 
Cracow and the civil populatlo
city. Przemysl is completely invested, it was an
nounced. -It is semi-officially reported that the 
mahs have suffered a serious» defeat 
Prussian border.

It has been officially announced l*j Vienna that 
the Austrians have evacuated Central Galicia. A de
spatch received to-day from the Austrian capital tells 
of official admissions of the new Russian 
through Galicia.

been proclaimed at RailwayFRENCH STATEMENT.
f Paris, Novemebr 12.—The French War Office
Fument says: "To-day’s news is sll favorable to 
Kl Allies. The French have adVanKd around 
Vt A» Bàc. The French artillery has silenced the 
■hem guns Around Cr&onne. The British have 
Hietesfully repulsed the attacks by the Prussian 
lisante in the north of France."
I There has also been some progress made by 
jtaces near Berry Au Bac. 
iln the ArgOnne region, in the Woevre, in Lor- 
Wae, and in the Vosges, the respective positions 
«Te undergone no change."
tT)n our left wing the battle continues uninterrupt- 
Wy with the lame violence, followed with alternate 
Winces and repulses that, however, are 
Without decisive importance. 
pThere has been no change in positions held by the 
®wsh troops, who have repulsed the attacks of the 
gmy, particularly an offensive 
pen by the Prussian guard.
E™” U Baasee Canal, as far as the River Oise 
EF mlnor engagements have
I?.?* reglon of the River Aisne, in the vicinity 
P «Uly, we maintained our positions in face of des- 
pte, hand to hand counter attack. We have made 
P« effective our position on the ground previously 
FWfrom the enemy in this region.
L jj! regi0n of Craonne at the Heurtebise Farm 

i°Ught up to 8llence the enemy’s |f fltmolwhed several of them.”

is evacuating thesweep
The Russians have apparently driv

en the Austrian's main aHny towards Cracow, while 
the right wing has been forced back towards the Car
pathians and Is now swarming over the 

The Russian advance through Central Galicia, ac
cording to the Austrian accounts, have

connecting Bruges. Ghent and Cogrtrat.
The Allies are suppueed to occupy Ypres still. The 

German aeroplanes are said to have dropped bomba on 
soldier» there.

Ger- 
on the East’ four French bicycle riders to take 

it unless the method of scoring was 
ult in changing the rules governing 
six-day race, which starts in Madi- 

len Monday morning, 
nerlcan rules the six-day races are 
e-mile sprint between the leaders, 
the races are decided by the leaders 
our under the point system, the lead-

The banks of Alberta are all In good condl- 
They charge about 8 per cent, on loans; there ; 

have been instances, however, of their leaning back
ward In refusing to make accommodations when re^ 
quested, but this of course has been done for the 
purpose of security,"

passes. It Is stated that the Russians captured 
20,000 prisoners, together with large quantity of 
and munitions.

tion.
more than

Great precautions have been taken to prevent ac-, 
cess to Antwerp,carried them

beyond the lower courses of the Wlsloka River and 
past Rzeszow and Lisko. The Russians, because of 
the important successes, have been enabled to resume 
the siege of Przemysl with renewed fury.

The Austrian rearguard, according to the dispatch, 
are fighting desperately with the Russians to 
the retreat of the right wing across the Carpathians.

Petrograd despatches dwell to-day particularly on 
reported differences between the German and Aus
trian Commanding Officers, which have caused dis
sensions among the rank and file of both armies to 
such an extent that the Austrians are said to have 
refused further co-operation with the Germans.

General Dankl, the Commander-In -Chief of the 
Austrians is now retreating through Galicia with his 
forces and is said to have refused to have

NEGROES WERE REBUKED.OOOOO OO OO OO OO oo oo oooooo
WAR SUMMARY.

ooooooooooooooooooooooo
, British torpedo gun-boat Niger was sunk by a sub
marine while lying in Deal Harbor, England, Wed
nesday afternoon.

0 O Bremier 8if(pn said that the lair* Calgary oil boom 
had disappeared. In fact il «lid not last mon than 
a week, but in those few flays history was In tlio lional m:mncr* tlie negro delegates from the National 
making for that province.

end of each lap scoring pointe, 
ing the most points during the hour 

Manager MacFarland has call -

Washington, November 12.-In n heated, senna- ‘

Independent Equal Rights League demanded from
the American riders for to-day. for About .300 new companies

were formed, mostly with $1,000.000 capital, par $1.00 ! 1‘rfiS,denl Wilson tlio abolition of agrégation in the 
For a day or two the share» went lilt,, hot cakes’at ! •'"'emmont departments. »nd Weelved , sharp and 
from 10 to 25 cents a share. .VI,,.,t „t them went1 r'"",ted reb"ke ,rom tl,e Chief Eixacutive.
apparently capitalized entirely on prospects as out 
of the total but one has produced oil in 
quantities and this one to a very limited extent.

thus far
learning whether they will ride the 
f under the European rules ur not. 
lers claim the hour finish determines 
inners, and, as the race is a tram 
1 be decided by the test that shows 
nd not the best sprinters.

Russians are said to be attacking outer forts of 
Cracow.movement under- 8ERVIAN8 CLAIM VICTORY.

! Nish, Servi», November 12.—The elxth battalion of 
! the Austrian Infantry that crowed the Danube have 

TURKS ALSO “PROGRESS ” 1 bem n'mliillated by the RervIMie nt HUerevo, It la
Constantinople. November 12. vi„ Horn" Boni» and I i",no'unt(Kl h<’ro’ 8crvla"« I» have

Amsterdam—The Tufteh vv„, -.ft announce,'^1"" M°° and two h-avy gun»,

that the Russian forces In the Caucasus have 
forced back to their second line, after suffering heavy 
losses in killed and prisoners

commercial
The Premier of Bulgaria said his country Intends 

to stay neutral.occurred.
zerslty will have the first football 

Thanksgiving Day, when the 
It seems that

any fur
ther dealings with the Germans. The Russians say 
that German and Austrian officers who are Russian 
prisoners have to be separated because they are 
tinually fighting.

Petrograd reports further advances by Russian ar
mies operating against East Prussia.Freshmen will play, 

n the game applied only hi intercol
and the students might have been 

time but didn’t

LONDON METAL CABLE.
New York, November 12.—The London cable to the 

Metal Exchange quote» spot tin £138 10»; Straits. 
£148; standard copper £hl 5»; electrolytic. £63 5s; 
lead £ 17 7s (Id; epelter, £24 5s.

ram is cn
LUI Tl MINING I»

themselves all the The report adds: “Our offensive 
tinues.”

As to the campaign again»! the English, the War 
Office «ays: “Our troops, who crossed the Egyptlun 
frontier, occupied a position at Shelkzauleh, and the 
fortress at Elarlsh. We took four Held pieces.”

movement con-CAPTURE TURK TORPEDO BOAT.

Athens, November 12.—A wireless message states 
that a Turkish torpedo boat which escaped from the 
Dardanelles has been taken by the Anglo -French fleet 
near the Island of Tenedos.

Tenedos lies about 26 miles off the northwestern 
coast of Asia-Minor.

UNFILLED STEEL
3RDERS WAS NOT SURPRISING. ■ THE TURKISH SITUATION.

l"1™6’ November 12.—The official LIVERPOOL COTTON SALES.
Liverpool, November 12.—Cotton gales for specu

lation and export amounted to 600 bale».

New York. November 12.—Trading on the "Curb" 
in s'tocks other than the Standard Oils, is in fair vol
umes and prices are steady. Activity is confined 
largely to mining issues.

Jumbo Extension is feature, selling as high as 71. 
Tonepah Extension Mining. 2Va to 2%, and Goldfield 
Consolidated, 91 to 63."

United Profit Sharing, 11 % In 11%, : Riker Hegmarl, 
7% to 7A4; Sterling Gum, 4 to 4t4; United Clear. 
Stores, 8% to 8%; Maxwell Motors. 12% to 13%: 
First Preferred, 41 to 48%; Second preferred, 17 tiT 19.

statement
the depressed 

of 326.-
fember 1.—In view uf Pronn'Ür”l,‘hMhlVe “ccon-ed on the bordera of 

% B“um- We rn.lnt.in our poertron 
«tltak :Very aU'mpt OF the Turkish troops

tVXT* Wc have "puUed
* Esssjans have

steel industry, the decrease
United States Steel WILL HAVE 150-TON MILL.

November 1 2.—Development 
work underground at the Schumacher Mine» i« 
greasing satisfactorily.

Mr. Joe Houston, the manager, ha» received In
struction from the Columbia owner» of this property 
to prepare plans and specifications for a 150-ton mill.

The mill will treat the ore with cyanide, and will 
embody the la teat practice in the ca.mp.

ed orders of the 
ctober did not come as a 
ier shrinkage was 
deb
»ff in mil loperations. 
jber must have been considerably

Schumacher, Ont., SHOES FROM MAISONNEUVE.
Shoe manufacturers In Maisonneuve have already 

received order* for 606.000 military boots and an 
order for 700,600 additional, it Is expected, will be 
placed Immediately, making 1,200,000 pairs from this 
one locality.

surprise, 
smaller than that THE ALLIES LINE.

Paris, November 12.—It was officially announced 
by the French War Office that the Allies line In 
Northern sphere of fighting now extends from Nieu
port along the Nieuport Canal to Lombartzyde to 
Ypres, through the district of Sonnebcke and thence 
to east of Armentieres.

showed decrease of 425.664,
The incoming captured many prisoners andtlon.

, « occupy the whole of 
■ concentra tin the Valley of Alaschgerd 

8 our hold on the territories weinfilled bookings in October .as at 
» tons a day. Based on opera!»

have been
ASSESSED BANK FOR LOAN.

Vienna, November 12.—It is announced that the 
new war loan has been fixed a.t 1,000,000 florins, and 
that the treasury has assesse«f the entire amount-on 
bank» of the dual monarchy In proportion to their 
ca.pilal.

SUGAR EXPORTS FROM U. 6.
New York, November 12.—Refined sugar exports 

from the United States during September totalled 
52,290,773 pounds, an increase of 48.361,233 compared 
with the same period last year.

ming business could not 
ich more than

BRITISH ADMIRAL ACQUITTED.
Portland. England, November 12.—Admiral Trou- 

bridge, who was In command of the British Mediter
ranean Fleet at the time the German cruisers GSoeben 
and Breslau escaped from Messina, has been acquit r 
ted by the Court Martial before which he 
on charges following the flight of the warships.

15,000 tons a day.
had somethingt cancellations have

in unfilled tonnages.
the corporations

May Slat. 1911.

creases 
,097 tons on 
reported since f11 At the

Big Gift Store "

was tried 8UGAR UP—RAW UNCHANGED.DECREASE IN IMMIGRATION.
Washington. November 12—Alien immigrants to 

the number of 183,169 arrived in the United States 
between the beginning of the European war and No
vember 1 oth, against 
period last year.

5 TO RAISE FUNDS.
dd, secretary of the Lake Eri®®“ 

writes that a spec»» 
the head

New York. . .ovember 13.—American. Federal and 
Howell Companies advanced standard granulated 10 
points to 6.10 cent»- The Arbuckle and

GROWTH OF TRUST COMPANIES.
In the last five years the number of trust Warnery Company,

lareholders will be held at
In the City of Montreal^ ^

__ compan -
ies In the United Htales has grown from 1,504 to ■ flrnle continue to quote on a 6-cent* basis.
1.812. and the increase of deposits In that tlirte was Spot f»uatatlons tor raw euarar unchanged at 4.01 
$923,369,090.

464,911 for the corresponding
pany.

day of December, is»* 
onslder and decide upon the m 
r raising funds for the

X*7 HAT is more dainty and 
” practical for table use 

than one of these elegant 
Sterling Silver Teapots ?

They make serving a consci
ous delight.

We are showing many orig
inal and charming patterns, 
jn both silver and our famous 
Ftrinee’s Plate at reasonable 
prices.

Compared with their condition mil years «go. 
combined resources and liabilities bust June of |5,- 
9 24,979,000 showed an Increase of $2,007,687,000.

LI. P. DIVIDEND.
New York, November 12.—Union Pacific declared 

its reTulftr quarterly dividend of 2 per cent, on the 
common stock, payable January 2nd to stock of re
cord December 1st»

MANUFACTURED THOUSANDS OF
WAG0MS FOR WAR TRANSPORTS.of bonds be Sterling

Silver
Teapots

d, if an iasue 
imount thereof, the rate 

which they shall

of interest 
- be issued
(if any) te

Toronto, Ont., November 12.—The Maaeey-Harris 
Company, In re-opentog their immense works here 
and In Brantford, will give first consideration to all 
permanent employai of the company as distinguished 
from transients who had only been on the payroll 
for a few month*

The company has in mind the constructing all the 
machines necessary tip meet the increased taming 
activity next year in different point® of Canada.

Mr. Thomas Findley, vice-president and assistant 
general manager, stated that whiel the Canadian 
business only accounts for fifty per cent, of the 
Arms’ total output, the company did not anticipate an 
immediate revival in their export trade until the

M&fi1’
an never Me than 1,506 men

CUMBERLAND pipe .1N«r BIVIBPuD have been en.i,U>jfi6 in the factor!* a^ Toronto,
CUMBERLAND PIPE LINE 01 VICE NO. Brantford and WooBtock, turning out »rm, traMport

Sew York, November 12.—The Cumberland Pipe waæms fur the tkrnilnlon Government and 1 the 
Une declared an annual dividend of *5, In Decern- British military" auihorltiea. Borne î.oee watétmi 
ber, I»» 9* *as paid. were built for file BHtleh W«- Omc^— *""" W*

TKADIN0 IN UNLISTED STOCKS.
New York, November 12.—The Curb A ««relation 

announces that trading will be permitted in ill un
listed stocks under reetrictlon. that no transactions 
or quotations are to be made public.

me upon 
he form of a mortgage 
•q payment of the said bonds.

ATLANTIC RÇFINING UP 10 POINTS.
New York, November 12.—On the declaration of a 

$5 dividend, the bid for Atlantic Refining 
side market was 19 points higher than at the closing 
on Wednesday, although no sales were reported.

Other Standard Oil tissues generally showed slight 
improvement over previous closing.

IPS FROM OUTSIDE.
ovember ll.-Tbe FhlladdpM» 
following notice to ntockb del 
old Inconvenience and exp ^
o the company, we h»™

outside source w»6 w aed 
stock dividend scrip 

ho,der. of 10 =h*rc=*”del/ 
scrip is rendered immediately.

in the out-

COMMERCIAL SILVER.
New York, November 12.—Handy and 

quote New York silver 4114. London 22 5-16.
Harman

NEW YORK EXPORTS. SUSPENDED INCREASE ON MILK RATE.
Chicago, November IZ.-iThe Illinois Public Utill-to New York, November 12.—General merchandise ex

ports from New York Wednesday totalled $2,984,280; [tie* Commission suspended the proposed Increases In 
Increase of $817,768 over week ago.

Imports wefe $4.^46,711;

-~rr---------

warrates on milk by .railroads throughout the State. The 
Commission will hear further arguments March 3rd.

the consumer 
forward sugar

£2 10s. per
St Oamarias Sl, a* the Corner ml Victoria.

is over.
Rince the wars, and the cost to 

Just now, 
of the year at 

Commercial Review-

decrease $1,201,610.

1ised. ton 1eS*
NEW MINING CO.

pover, Del., November 12.—Charter has been filed 
toy the Taos Mining Company of Taoe, New Mexico, 
with a capital of $2,000,00.
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^5Èt5ra~Of TWEBTJ-FWEPHI Ji?^!'Chic*®<’ E,p™“ 
%» * m... CENT 11 SHIPPING Iff MID -

Ith" it few light. snowfalls __________
1 Heaviest Part of Loss Falla on Germany and Austria Ar* Chieago— 

ln But- All Nations Are Fasting Restrictions 
Made Neceeeary by War.

I
railroads•4S

♦»» eea«e>ae»4S»Oee« MMIMOMM»»
The removal of the German , cruiser Bmden will 

I tend to clear up the tangle in the sailing schedule 
I from Calcutta to Boston and New York.

%
E»

mm
Lower Lakes and.'Se,'- 

north-westerly to *»] 
colder, with local ,now 

Ottawa Valley,. mfcer
Oulf-Partly ftor .Set
or flurries. •'V, „

Maritime—Modeste to fresh winds, 
with a few ahoweire.

£sr?m F“ - 
..rtrim-s"-.'--

Alberta— Mostly fair, not much change In temper-

The steamer Orpheus left Calcutta on November 6 
and the Powhatan on November 6, both for Boston 
and New York with general cargo. '

dodfn 
e-rlne “ tM\
corner of Pee!

m.
CANADIAN SERVICE >.46 am. 10.00 p.n. 

6.40 p.m„ 7.35 a.rn.

f.46 am., 0.05 am.

HP
White «old to Feeder 

Antoine Ward, conn 
in Coi

Sailing dates will be announced when arranged. 
For Information apply to

THE ROBERT REFORD CO„ LIMITED, 
General Agents. 20 Hospital Street Steerage Branch. 
tS St. Sacrament SL, Uptown Agency, 630 St. Cath
erine Street West.

Bateman 
1664-208 St.

with buildings thereon

The British steamer Ashforth has been chartered 
to take cotton from New Orleans to Havre, the fix
ture being made at a rate of 70s.

Stephen 
Monk tot
square feet,
for $29,000.

partly fair

Toronto (Yonge 8t.)Bagging importers are awaiting the arrival of the 
steamer Kabinga, which waa last reported passing 
Perlm, and should by this time be at the entrance to 
the Suez Canal.

Lv. Windsor St.
Ar. Toronto ...

„.D‘f tnUn: c-le. Observation, 
Night trains: 
ard Sleepers.

. MMes M-rgler aold to Benjamin Schwart 
.' , “ d 3 parish of Montreal, with Noa.714

" mine road, for >28.000.

sold to Rev. Simon Glazer i 
and 2fi8 St. Louis Ward, 
Laval avenue, for $15,600.

New York, November 12.—Shipping men estimate 
that the volume of the world’s maritime commerce 
has been decreased in the neighborhood of 25 per cent, 
by the war. The heaviest part of the loss fsills on 
Germany and Austria, but there is hardly a nation 
which does not feel the restrictions imposed upon 
shipping by the hazards of war and the falling away 
of International trade.

Notwithstanding the lessened danger to vessels of 
the allied and neutral nations since most of the Ger
man warships have been driven from the high seas, 
movements of merchantmen are still attended with 
more or less secrecy. Even in the Atlantic the arrival 
or departure of steamers frequently is not reported, 
lest clues be given to warships of hostile nations. 
Steamers frequently go to other ports than those for 
which they clear, as an additional precaution against 
attack. Owing to the confusion consequent to these 
conditions there have been of late no complete re
cords which would Indicate the extent of damage In
flicted upon shipping by warships or the names of all 
missing vessels.

Forced withdrawal of German and Austrian vessels 
has led to the creation of new trade routes. Business 
formerly held by these nations ha* been taken over 
largely by the allied and neutral nations. Into Am
erican ports are coming merchantmen of countries 
which heretofore have had little or no shipping with 
the United States. Dutch, Danish and Scandinavian 
vessels have taken over much of the trade formerly 
held by the Germans.

......... ............ IM» pj.
............. 8.00 m

Parlor and Din*r 
Observation, Compartment and au»

with local

| An

The new oil tank steamship Lyman Stewart, built 
for the Union Oil Company of California, was launch
ed at San Francisco. The vessel Is 426 feet long and 
has a carrying capacity of 62.000 barrels.

Levitt 
903-266. 267 

M9. 271 and 273SIGNAL SERVICE. 
Department of Marine and Fisheries.

i; lots

Vermette and others sold to Vale 
northeast portion of 6-10 

1767 to 1761 De Laroche

Sailing dates will be announced when arranged. 

For Information, apply to
THE ROBERT REFORD CO, LIMITED, 

General Agents, 20 Hospital Street. 
Steerage Branch, 23 St. Sacrament Street. 
Uptown Agency. 530 St. Catherine West.

Montreal, November 12, 1014. 
Crane Island. 32—Cloudy, south west. In 6.00 a.m. 

Kendal Castle, 7.25 a m. Laurenllan.
L'Islet, 40—Clear, calm,.
Cape Salmon, 81—Cloudy, south west.

sstfasa.. fc l Sonore 
I Wt 5-109 and the 
ÿ, SCouis with Nos.

La Veloce Line steamship Europe, which sailed 
with passengers from New York on October 28, for 
Naples and Genoa, has been held up by British war
ships at Gibraltar, and is discharging alleged contra
band of war.

grand trunk «4.000.railway 
SYSTEM

double track all the way

Montreal - . Toronto - - Chica

Wcst Hill Land Company, Ltd., sold 
X lots 156-118; 11», 186,-197, 17». 17»; 
ptfgh Of Montreal, with frontage to West H

Br$H.60"-

Father Point, 157—Clotrdy, calm.
Little Metis, 176—Cloudy, south west. 
Matane, 200—Cloudy, south.,
C. Magdalen, 2$4*-Cloudy,
Fame Point, 826-2Gloudy, calm.
Cape Rosier, 349—Snowing, north.
P. Marquereau—Cloudy, strong, north west. 
P. Escuminac—Dense fog,-west. 
ANTICOSTI:—

The eleventh annual convention of the National 
Rivers and Harbors Congress will be held in the 
New Willard Hotel, Washington, on December 9, 10, 
11 and 12. President Wilson has been invited to make 
the opening address.

go KALLAN UNE international limited.
Canada’. Train ef Superior Service. 

Leaves Montreal 9.00 
Detroit 9.56

and others sojd to D. Roy lot 
265, 275 and 276 to 278 Sault at 

Bois de Boulogne, for $10,!

K, S. Salhani 
S* 101, 250, 259. 
t with frontage to

am., arrives Toronto 4.30 p.n. 
P™- Chicago 8.00 a.m.. daily.

IMPROVED NIGHT SERVICE,
Leaves Montreal 11.00

MONTREAL—LIVERPOOL
-GRAMPIAN," Tues. 17th Nov., Daylight Salvors have abandoned the attempt to float the 

British steamer Floreston, ashore on Guion Island, 
Nova Scotia.
pounding herself to pieces: She was built at Stock- 
ton in 1899 and registered 3,429 gross tons.

West Point, 332—Cloudy, cast.
S. W. Point, 360—Cloudy, cast.
Heath Point, 438—Light snow, calm.
Belle Isle, 734—Clear, strong west.

Quebec to Montreal.
Longue Pointe. 5—Clear, calm.
Vercheres, 19—Clear, west. In 8.10 a-m. Murray

Sorel, 39—Clear, south west.
Three Rivers, 71—Clear, light south west. Left up 

7.30 a.m. Hudson and tow.
P* Citrouille, 84—-Cloudy, light south west.
St. Jean, 94—Cloudy, west.
Grondines, 98—Clear, west. .
Portneuf, 108—Cloudy, south west.
St. Nicholas, 127—Cloudy, west.
Bridge. 131—-Cloudy, west.
Quebec. 139—Cloudy, west. Left up 7.40 a.m. Cas* 

capedia. In 9.00 a.m., Kendal Castle. Arrived down 
7.50 am. Quebec, 7.00 a.m. Gaspesien, 2.40 
aba Out 2.00 a.m. tyaçkinonge.

West of Montreal.
Lahcine, 8—Cloudy, north west. Eastward, 9.06 am. 

Midland Queen, 9.20 a.m. McKInstry.
C. Landing, 33—Cloudy, north. Eastward 8.00 

Imperial. 8.45 am. Barge 41.
Galops Canal, 99—Cloudy, north. Eastward, 

a.m. Renvoyle. Yesterday 10.30 p.m. F. P. Jones, 10.45 
p.m. Keyport.

S. S. Marie, 820—Clear, south west. Eastward 9.30 
p.m. Neepawah.

p.m., arrives Toronto 7.30 a.m. •fflIEF WEKTtTB W 
REGISTERING GE

Detroit 1.45 p.m.. Chicago 8.10 
ment Sleeping Car, Montreal to Toronto, daily.

Club Compart-MONTREAL—GLASGOW
“PRETORI AN,”

The vessel Is a total wreck and is

Tues. 24th Nov., Daylight
132 St. James St., c

Windsor Hotel 
Eonaventure Station

ir. Franco'» Xa»:„
— Phone Mein in,

— Phone Up. im 
—Main l!:i

CITY
TICKET
OFFICES.

MONTREAI___LONDON It has been reported that the Cunard Line steamer 
The Campania is one of“SICILIAN,” (Direct), Sun. 15th Nov„ Daylight 

“CORINTHIAN," (via Havre), Tues. 17th Nov„ 
Daylight.

in the City Are Now Under Strict Su 
0f Well Known Detective— Fear 

Trouble May Occur.

Campania has been sold, 
the oldest boats In the employ of the Cunard Line 
and was recently transferred to the Anchor Line ser-

Aliens:

vice, It being the intention to sell the vessel later to 
ship breakers.

♦?! THE LATE ROBERT THOMPSON.
St. John, N.B., November 12.—The recent death of 

Robert Thomson, head of the steamship firm of Wm. 
Thomson & Co., has severed one of the few links 
that remained between the days of wooden sailing 
ships, the white sails of the Thomson ships were to 
be seen on all the seven seas. The firm were quick 
to 'recognize the advancing age of steel and steam, 
and thy wre among the first Canadian ship-owners 
to initiate a line of freight steamers of their own. 
The present battle line steamers have all carried the 
Thomson house-flag. Mr. Thomson was a man who 
was unspoiled by success, and his passing has been 
deplored by thousands of friends on both sides the 
Atlantic.

CHRISTMAS SAILINGS
ST. JOHN, N.B.

RAILROAD NOTES Mr. Silas H. Carpenter, formerly Chief of I 
Force, and still known as th 

friends, is in the c^ty again, but

j
LIVERPOOL.

The earnings of the Canada Steamship Lines have 
been affected by the war. Rassenger traffic, which 
constitutes a large part of the business, has fallen off 
heavily, but the large movement of grain from the 
West is furnishing fair cargoes to the steamers of 
the line.

j real Detective 
ft- to his many

the object r,C the Chief’s business is not the | 
even more serious business,

“HESPERIAN,"
“SCANDINAVIAN,”

Fri. 4th Dec., 2 p.m. 
Fri. 11th Dec., 5 p.m. The counter balance lift section <>f tin- big Grand 

Trunk Pacific bridge at Prince George. B.C.. waa v criminals but an
been placed in charge of the registration of 
the city, and thus perhaps again the safe 
city is again in the hands of its former prot 

at his office at nine o’clock tl

raised for the first time this work to permit ol 
steamers passing up the Fraser River.For all particulars apply:

Although
operated on a new principle of bridge opening, the j 
moveable section of the new structure climbed sky-.I 
ward with the ease and precision of a modtrn pas-

H. & A. ALLAN
am. Mas-2 St. Peter Street and 676 St. Catherine West; T. 

Cook A Son, 530 St Catherine West; W. H. Henry, 
286 St. James Street; Hone A Rivet, 9 St. Lawrence 
Boulevard.

When seen
' mg the Chief was a very busy man, and altl 
registration office at 153 St. Antoine street 
been opened yesterday, it was evident that tl 
population had not taken long to find 
as the door was continually opening and I 

and Austrians all

During the week ended November 7, only two ves
sels took out American registry, 
the St. Paul, a British steamer of 471 tons, plying out 
of Mobile, and the German tank steamer Cushing of 
6.894 gross tons, the home port of which is New 
York.

These vessels were
senger elevator.

The lift span is 100 feet long and instead of swing
ing like'most bridges, it lifts straight in the air. This 
is accomplished by electrically run machinery, assisted 
by counter-balance weights of concrete, 
•rangement is such, that one man simply touches a 
button and automatically the machinery is placed in 
motion which opens the safety lock, closes the six 
protection gates on the brirdge and lifts the 100 foot 
section to a height of about 30 feet above the level 
of the floor of the bridge.
Fraser River is also one of the longest steel bridges 
in the Dominion, being 2,654 feet from l ank to bank 
of the river.
lift, and fourteen concrete piers were necessary to 
sustain the weight of this mass of Iron nnd steel. The 
railway right-of-way section of the bridge is 19 feet 
wide, while on each side is a 12-foot roadway for
vehicular traffic.

SEVERE STORM OFF NORWEGIAN COAST.
Christiania, Nor.. November 12.—The severest storm 

in 10 years has been raging along the Norwegian 
Coast for the past 24 hours, 
been driven ashore.

little groups of Germans 
eager to do tneir duty and register, 
however, that the registration would not be 

and although it was well for th

6.46The steamer Havana, of the New York & Cuba 
Mail Steamship Company, broke all records for the 
voyage to Havana on the trip just completed.

The Havana left New York on Saturday and ar
rived at the Cuban port at 4 p.m. Tuesday, cutting 
about fifteen hours off the usual steaming time.

LAKE ERIE AND NORTHERN.
Stratford, Ont., November 12.—A determined effort 

is to be made to secure early resumption of opera
tions on the Lake Erie and Northern Railway.

The total amount of the Government subsidy is 
$327,000. There is an unpaid balance of $192.000.

If arrangements could be made with the Domin
ion, whereby this unpaid balance could be advanced 
to the company, they would undertake to proceed at 
ohee with construction south of Brantford, employ
ing as far as possible labor from towns along the

Many ships have 
Fears are felt for warships 

which were known to have been off the coast when 
the storm struck.

to-morrow,
down the first day. they would be given sev<

. The registration which opens to-tr 
Austrians and Italians refor all Germans, 

the city, and it will be necessary for all 
gister to present themselves at the office eac 
Besides those applying for registration th 
others who came to get passports in order t

Tins bridge over the
Freight Steamers.i

The triple screw steamship Orduna arrived in New 
York Tuesday froa* Liverpool, and Queenstown after 
a stormy passage of 7 days, 21 hours and 17 minutes 
at an average speed of 14.56 knots. She brought 111 
first, in second cabin and 429 steerage passengers.

Location of steamers at 8 p.m.
Canadian—Up Windsor 8 a.m. 

eAcâdlân—Left Montreal 1 p.mv fôr Cleveland. 
Hamilton—Hamilton loading, westbound. 
Calgarian—Arrived Montreal 1 p.m.
Fo.rdonian—Down Port Huron midnight last night. 
D. A. Gordon—Arrived Hamilton 9.30

Charles M. Schwab and associates, it is announced, 
will build four piers irt the Delaware River, below 
Newcastle, to accommodate the shipping of a new 
plant to be constructed for loading shells and mak
ing papier-mache cases, 
cost about $300,0($0 and will employ 200 working-

There arc twelve steel spans and the

t m'. , tkp. United States, and ajl pf these received 
from the Chief. Besides this "the Chief hi 
vestigate into all the various rumors regard! 
whom people are sure are working in the 

j that it can readily be seen there is plen

When this morning Chief Carpenter waa 
given an opportunity of receiving the repré 
of The Journal of Commerce, he was most

If of his time.

ii
The projected plants will

WEATHER MAP.
Weatb»r—Cotton Belt—Partly cloudy, light Glenellah—Due up .Kingston to-night for Toronto. 

Dundee—Up Kingston 6 p.m.
Dunelm—Left Montreal

BRAZILIAN IN SEPTEMBER.
The earnings of the Brazilian Traction Company 

for September are given In milreis in consequence of 
fluctuations In exchange rates, 
greatly during September, but the company's remit
tances were made at about 14 pence.

The earnings for the month were as follows: Gross 
6.096,940; increase 68,862; operating expenses 2,552,- 
380, decrease 101,988; net earnings 3,644,560, increase 
170,850.

From January 1 gross 55,170.088, increase 1,346,273; 
net 31.674,128, increase 2,704,071.

derate showers in parts of Texas and Mississippi. 
Temperature 38 to 60.

1
A remarkable flow of natural gas has been struck 

the Grand Trunk Pacific 
The well has been bored for the City of

The Imperial Merchant Service Guild have re
ceived from the Board of Trade an official notice con
cerning the employment of British sut^ects on board 
ship during war. The Board specially request that 
Masters of British ships shall engage British rather 
than alien seamen so far as possible during the con
tinuance of the war.

near Viking, Alberta,
Railway.
Edmonton and the gas will be piped to Alberta's capi-

Corn Belt—Partly cloudy. Temperature 30 to 50. 
No precipitation.

American Northwest—Partly cloudy, light scatter
ed. Precipitation in North Dakota. Temperature 28 
to 44.

The rate variedDonnacona—Fort William. 
Doric—Up Kingston, 9 a.m. 
C. A. Jaquei Montreal.
Midland Queen—Due Montreal to-night. 
Sarnian—Arrived Port Arthur 9 a.m. 10th. 
A. E. Ame

tal, eighty-two miles distant.
The well is 3,340 feet in depth, and is making 9,- 

360,000 cubic feet per day. 
ceeded in size of flow on the continent by the one 

It is stated that two wells of this

I He stated that he thought that his work he 
detain him about two months, but stated 1 
like to be at the front, and said that he felt 
march as long and shoot as well as most of 
However, he said he feared that there might 
hie here and thought that it would be well 
the border, even now, detachments of câva 

- kept patrolling.

This well is only ex-
Fort William.

J. H. Plummer—Left Fort William 3 a.m. 
Neepawah—Left Fort William 7 p.m. 10th. •
Beaverton—River, loading, westbound.
Tagona—Leaves Daihousle to-night for "Welland. 
Kenora.—Left Montreal 6 p.m. for Colbome. 
Arabian—Montreal discharging.

Bulk Freighters.
W. Grant Morden—Fort William.
Emperor—Fort William.
Midland Prince—Fort William.
Midland King—Fort William.
Martian—Fort William.
Emp. Ft. Wm.—Fort William.
Emp. Midland—Up Port Huron 4.20 a.m. 
Stadacona—Due Ashtabula.
Scottish Hero—Arrived Fort William 11 
Turret Court—Left Fort Colborne 3 p.m. for Fort 

William.
Turret Crown—Arrived Fort William noon 10th.
A. E. McKInstry—Due down Montreal for Cheti-

Renvoyle—Out Dalhousie midnight last night. 
Saskatoon—Due up Kingston for Canal. 
Haddington—Left Montreal 9 p.m. 10th for Canal. 
Cadillac—Due Milwaukee to-nigh 
Natironco—Up Dalhousie 10 a.m. f„r Erie.

at Bow Island, 
capacity would supply all the power, light and heat

Importers of Chinese and Japanese merchandise 
have been informed that the Suez Canal Conference 
has Inaugurated a new service via the Panama Canal, 
the first boat being the steamer Indradeo, which was 
to leave Shanghai on October 20. 
that there will be regular sailings by the Panama 
route, and the time of the voyage is figured at fifty- 
two days.
identical with those now current via the Suez Canal.

The Charter Market required in the City of Edmonton.

MANAGEMENT BY BANKERS
In the fiscal year just closed the double tracking 

of the entire line of the Erie between New York and 
Chicago, has been practically completed with the 
exception only of one or two short and unimportant
stretches still unfinished.

DESTRUCTIVE TO RAILWAYS.It is understood
(Exptustvw Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)

New York, November 12,—Steamer rates are de
cidedly strong in all trades and substantial advances 
are bid for boats for trans-Atlantic voyages In posi
tion to give November and early December delivery. 
For a good sized December boat 6s 3d was paid on 
grain from the Gulf to Marseilles or Genoa, and rates 
in other trades are proportionately high. The cause 
of the rapid advances in rates is the great scarcity 
of prompt boats and the urgent demand for same .

A small! American steamer was closed on time 
charter for a trip from Savannah to Bremen with 
cotton at a ridiculously high figure, said to be in the 
neighborhood of $20,000 per month.

Tonnage is also in demand for South American 
and long voyage business, but the rates Indicated by 
charterers are less attractive to owners than those 
offering for trans-Atlantic business.

The sailing vessel market continues; dulL due to 
the general scarcity of freights. Rates remain nom
inal with ample tonnage available.

Grain—Foreign steamer ------, 27,000
quarters from the Gulf to Marseilles or Genoa, 6s 3d. 
option Naples 6s 4fcd, December.

Italian steamer Titania, 22,000 quarters, from New 
York to Genoa, p.t., prompt.

Petroleum—Norwegian barque Hermes, 25,000 
es, from Port Arthur to the Gold Coast, 27 cents, De-

| SAYS RATE CASE WAS BADLY HAN
Philadelphia, November 12.—It is the frai 

| ion among investment bankers including the 
s of them that the railroad case was badly i 

before Inter-State Commerce Commission.
I An international banker who is in the 
li,.. handling- loans at first hand for the largest 

tions says that roads should have 
five per cent increase in rates, but 25 _ 
following the example of the -railroads 
promised on

Toronto, Ont., November 12.—Professor William Z. 
Ripley, speaking before the Canadian Club, urged a 
generous attitude towards railroads, so that capital 
might be induced to come in and maintain a devel
opment that would be in the interests of the com
munity at large.

Over-issuing, he declared, had been one of the chief 
causes of the difficulties in xvtaich the United States 
railways now find themselves.

“The roads across the line for years have been 
borrowing too much and issuing too much stock,”, he 
continued. “Now they are in a comer. They can 
borrow no more, and about $500,000,000 worth of se
curities will fall due in a year or two.

"The United States Government,” said the speak
er, “is blamed for undoing a lot of work which was 
done by Morgan and others. We have had too much 
banker management. We need supervision not only 
of expenditures, but of how the money is secured.”

The rates on the Panama service will be.4
0

The educational department of th*- Government 
of British Columbia is taking active measures to 

with the rapid development in the territory re- 
the completion of the Grand 

Mr. G. H. Gower. Educational In- 
has been actively engaged during the past

Members of the Montreal Harbor Board were in 
Ottawa yesterday and interviewed Hon. J. D. Hazen, 
Minister of Marine. This was the annual visit of the 
boa.rd to report on the progress of work during the 
season and dlscuae plans for the coming year. Messrs. 
W. 0. Roes (chairman), Colonel Labelle and *Mr. 
Farquhar Robertson, the three members of the com
mission, discussed the situation informally with the 
Minister. It is understood that the plans for 1916 
do not include any projects not already announced.

The Harbor Board is in a good position financially, 
having spent so far only about $2,500,000 of the $9,- 
000,000 loan voted for them last season. No special 
steps are being taken as a result of the outbreak of 
war.

cently opened up by 
Trunk Pacific, 
specter,
month in inaugurating schools between Prince George

I

per cen

a grudged concession of 10 oi
and Prince Rupert.

Since leaving Prince Rupert. Mr. Gower has estab-
River on the 

at Stellaco, five miles 
at Chilco, on 
Yanderhoof,

lished schools at Hayesport and Copper CONTRACTS AGGREGATING $100,000
v Xew York,Skeena, one at Endako and one

November 12.--Count Von Be 
-*16 German Ambassador, understands 

H*-' Schwal' has closed contracts aggregating $16 
with the British War Office.

east of Endako ; one at Vaudvrhouf, 
the opposite side of the Nechaco from 
and one at Hapes, about eighteen miles south and east 

He has also rec- •mmended the open- 
twelve miles

that <

of Vanderhoof. 
ing of a school at McAllister, about

money for building IN JANUAR
New York, November 

wys: "More ...
»- ter the first of 
E; companies

last payments

j
north of Soda Creek.

“My trip," said Inspector Gower, fin* been a re‘ 
I have travelled along the line o 

P , stopping at all points where schools are 
- - thers where requisitions have

everywhfre I

TOO EARLY TO SPECULATE ON
WINNIPEG ELECTRIC DIVIDEND.

ADVANCE IN RAILROAD RATES
VITAL TO STOCK EXCHANGE.

A report of an unusual accident in the Mediterranean 
was received in New York by underwriters in which 
the loss of a steamer together with 130 lives was at
tributed to sheep.

The steamer Belgian King trading between Tripoli 
and Eleve left the latter port with 3,000 sheep and 300 
oxen, which were quartered in an upper compartment. 
The steamer did not have cargo in the lower hold. In 
addition, there were 210 passengers.

Charters: 12.—A prominentI money will be available for bull, 
the year. Large insurance ai 

made large building commitmenl 
on which will be made befor 

3 l8t' 1915- These lenders will then 
new commitments.

velation to me. 
the G. T.Canadian Finance, of Winnipeg, is annoyed that 

anyone should have sugested—as was suggested in 
several quarters here ln the East—that the directors 
of the Winnipeg Electric Company contemplated 
passing the January dividend. It says:—

“So far as can be learned, the lighting end is hold
ing up remarkably well, and there seems nb doubt 
that the October dividend was well earned. What 
coming months will bring is, of course, impossible 
to foretell. Large as the surplus is, some change in 
dividend policy may be found necessary under ex
traordinary conditions, with a view to obviating the 
company's increasing its current liabilities, neces
sarily large ogrtng to so much capital expenditure 
during the year. But it Is early to make so pessimis
tic a prediction as that above quoted.”

New York, November 12.—The question of an ad- 
vence in railroad rates, which will

located and visiting ot 
been made to establish schools, and 
was Impressed with the splendid valleys

of which is going on

enocurage the 
foreign holder to keep his securities and even buy 
more, is, in opinion of investment bankers, vital 
to the re-opening of the Stock Exchanges.

Given such an advance, these bankers think there 
is no sufficient reason why the Stock Exchange 
should not re-open before the end of November on 
a basis which would render gold shipments needless.

A plan is under way to finance the sound but 
technically insolvent houses by protecting their loans. 
It is argued that liquidation has been carried so far 
that a country w|th such immense home interests 
as ours can afford to conduct its business on a nor
mal basis with the aid of the Stock Exchange and 
the usual instrumentalities.

One insurance compai 
\ y^r loaned S! 8.000.000 on buildings under c< 
P tlon- and has 
[f- m°ney fur 
F l,r®sem, but 
| "ear future."

cultural land, the development
Nechako valley particularly appeale

tremendous trade de-
apace. The 
me, and thqre is bound to be a 
veloped.”

Wblle on the not been in the market as a l< 
many months. Building is dull 

We are sure of an improvement

Coal—British steamer F. Matarazzo, 1,779 tons, 
from Baltimore to West Coast Italy, p.t., prompt.

British steamer Lcvnet, 2,065 tons (previously), 
from Baltimore or Virginia, to the Hiver Platte, at or 
about 16s 6d, prompt.

voyage the sea became rough and the vessel began 
to roll. With each roll the sheep would crowd to 
one side of the vessel, and while listed to one side she 
was struck by a large wave and turned over com-

HAVANA ELECTRIC EARNINGS. 
Earning» of the Railway Department of the Ha 

ana Electric Railway Light and Power Companl ^ 
the week ending Nov. ». were «55,467. an “1C 
$1,188. For the year to date earning» total »- ■

a decrease of $37,734.

A Russian steamer rescued 89 of the pas-pletely.
sengere, the rest going down with the vèssel, which

Norwegian steamer Commodore Hollins, 962 tons, 
from Baltimore, to Guantanamo, p.t., prompt.

Schooner Florence Creadick. 657 tons, from Phila
delphia to MayporL p.t.. and back, Jacksonville, to 
New York, lumber $5.

Schooner Thomas Winsmore. 381 tons, from Phila
delphia to Charleston. $1.

Miscellaneous—British steamer Valette, 3,721 tons, 
from Calcutta and Columbo to United States ports, 
lump sum, JE 16.500, Nov

1 LIFE OF OBIwnk quickly.

ir
Captain Bouruaa, Harbor Muter, believe» that thla 

year the port will be atilt open after the tiret of De
cember. He baaes hla opinion on the number of 
ateamlblpe Wallin* for grain and other freight. He 
qualifie» thla judgment by elating that if an ex
ceedingly cold map were to come earlier than usual 

Steamer Edison Light. !,«»» Iona, New Tork and and choke «orne of the narrower parts of the river 
Scandinavian trade, one round trip, p.t., November- with Ice bridges, it would prevent this being done. 
December. with twenty-two veeeela In the Harbor yesterday, and

a constant succession of beau coming and departing. 
It would appear that there is Justification for the 
expectation that the season thla fear will be later 
than any yet experienced. Title would also allow 
time for Iwo more sugar boat, to come to Montreal 
with their cargoes. At the present time there are 
two, the Stand It at Sutherland Pier, Just arrived 
yeirterday from the Weet Indice after a stormy pass
age, and the Hhengo at Terta pier, loading for South 
Africa. The Daldorch. of the New Zealand Shipping 
Company, w0 be the last of the line to leave Mont
real thla aaaaon.

at
sc LEHIGH VALLEY TRAIN DERAILED.

Md Run, Penna., November 12.-Lehigh ^
train No. 2. Buffalo to Now

LEADS THE EMPIRE!There la good reason for saying that the Clearing 
House in New York and the Governors of the Stock 
Exchange are co-operating with the idea of establish
ing a working basis for re-opening at the earliest 
possible date and that they are more hopeful than 
they have been at any time in the past three months.

They think now and particularly since the election 
that they can see their way.

BOSTON GRAIN SHIPMENTS.
Messrs. Thomas Ronald & Co., 618 Chamber of 

Commerce, Boston, report the following as the grain 
shipments from Boston for the week ending Novem
ber 7th:—

31
«let'tht’su i.euing Industrial
i Jr*.the 8un Life of Canada does the lai 

insurance business in the British Empi
LiIhV?Un Li'* •» Canada leads all Cane 
N*w B0mpan,e® |n Assets, Business in F
mmeeu inTki ?** 3ur',lu,> »"d In all , 
Rand " h ch companlea art usually ,

railed near here and eight personsher
SAFE-NORTH CAROLINA AND TENNESSEE 

Washington. November 12.—The UnitedI “ ^
tleehlp North Carolina I» safe I" Beinl ported 
cruiser Tennessee now in the d In
to-day to the Navy Department that » ^
wire!en» communication with the °r HarMr.
terday and that the ship was safe ln B

"Wheat. 
.... 39,861

• « .. 193,200 
.... 90,867

■ Manchester .. 
Liverpool .. .. 
London .......

* British steamer Auchenblae, 2,60o tons, trans-At
lantic trade, one trip oné time charter, p.t.* delivery

SERVICE LONG INADEQUATE.
Toronto, Ont., November 12.—Mayor Hocken

New York, November. •m
Total week ending Nov. 7, TM4 .. ..
Total, week ending N^jl 8, 1818 ....

The following are the stocks in elevators, Noy. 9__
Wheat.

B. At A..................... 88,994

Morweigan steamef Beinungau. 684 tons, from 
* Charleston to Denmark, or West Swedfen, with gen- 

«•**,** H-venmer-Decmuter. ■■■ 
-» •- : v*Wm*M?*rblyn, T,4!4 tens. Savannah to Bremen,

hr rerr--—

-.1
HP-v-y "gi - save

that the addition of 60 cars to the equipment ot the 
Toronto Railway Company, as ordered by the On
tario Railway Board, is not enough.

He pointed out that the Board had probably tak
en into consideration the fact that the receipts of the B. At M. (Mystic) 48,744
company Were fgllfnjt off Instead of Inciting. B. *. It-...............  525.194
“Against this, however, is the fact 
tias long been inadequate," he said.

•• .. 323,918 www
rokttTSON MACAULAY, Prwidem.

Heed J MAC*‘W M»*. «met*
^ ffic* - - MONTH

*
• .... 339,146

REFINING DIVIDEND.
The Atlantic

ATLANTIC
Philadelphia. November G 

Company declared a dividend of ***r mber 20th- 
December 16th to stock of recor ^ ^ sln<* 
This is the first dividend paid by 
the Standard Oil dissolution in 19H-

24,241
RefininS
pa.v*bt€

Barley. Rye..

50,24 2 16,656

that the service
15,666Total................. 661,132 24,241 60,242

EËæ&â&uH

... ....... , ' r,^ÊÀ-Æâàr-ijffïÜ
_______
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PERSONALS
......................................................
Mr. Archibald Freaer, oC t»e Bank of Montreal head 

. De pertinent*» office «taff, left last night for Toronto to bacmne
tadei number reviewing price» in October ahowo a aaaut.m manager there, 
tendency to a lower level. When the war broke out 
the number rose almost at once front IM.6 to 140.7. 
it baa now eaaed back to II».0. or nearly two point».
Compared with a year ago, however, It la nearly 
Ove pointa higher.

The October relapae la chiefly accounted for by de
cline» under the lieadlnge--gTaln» and fodder», ani
mal» and meat», and fruit» and vegetable». Among 
miscellaneous foods, cream of tartar and glucose fell, 
but sugar, molasses and honey advanced.

* «wtàtrêred the!

i nr inn Kwa^. M1IB1MI 8f ff I 
.. . . . . . . . . . j k $ — . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . iOEüTEBS MAKE REPORT
ADI AN PACIFIC! Enqulrie. of the Board Hava Completed Supplementallr‘'* ■ deal» a„d other, to Joeeph Arthur «xàmtnatlcn, if SwrmwlWlee Idd-ftepoH

Tlot» H76--T and 8 St. Antoine *ard, mca- 
ZZ 50 feet by 115 feet, with the buildings on the 

^ 0, peel street and Burnside Place

u Bateman White «old to Frederick Arthur 
S"PL 1654-208 St. Antoine Ward, containing 3768 

“7^-feet, with building» thereon

for 129.000- |

“ SI
. HE J.iM

RAILROADS
un «LOWER LEVEL

-f. y.Ottawa, November II.—The Labor

anto-Chicago Express m■ n li- ' - improvements.
yv.** tlyt.i'-; !

New York. November IS.'—Engineers of the Nation
al Board of Fire Underwriters have completed sup
plemental investigations of Toledo. Ohio. St. Louis, 
Hannibal, Mo., Shreveport, La., Bloomington, 111., 
Danville, 111.. Williamsport. Pa., Chester, Pa., and Al
exandria, Va. These examinations were mainly for 
the purpose of discussing with the city officials and 
the citizens

Mr. John B. Wllklnsqn, 8t. Catherine street 
returned on Mohdl|y from a short hunting trip. "

Mr. Kenneth Gilmour' Is in Ottawa from Que
bec and will reside there for the future.

Mr. Justice Wells, who has been spending a short 
time at Caledonia Springs, has returned to Ottawa.

Mr. Arthur Campbell left on Saturday on a visit to 
his father, in Ontario.

w. 8.46 Am. 10.00 p.n. 

6.40 p.m, 7.35 ami 

7.4» Am., 6.05 a-m.

nweal.
(Union)—

EË!in Comte strfot,

-

Toronto (Yonge 8t.)
Mercier sold to Benjamin Schwartz lots 385- 

: ' f”e; " " Montreal with Non. 7,4 to 724 St.

,„l„e road, for 328 000-

sold to Rev. Simon Glazer and others 
and 2$8 St. Louts Ward, with Nos. 
Laval avenue, for $15,600.

: and others sold to Valene Besner 
northeadt portion of 5-108 Cote St. 

1767 to 1761 De Laroche street, for

changes calculated to increase the safety 
of the citizen through changes recommended by the 
engineers after original investigations.

Toledo has improved Its fire alarm system, but the 
erection of a fireproof .headquarters is urged. The 
fire department has

St,
............. 10.50 pj,
............. 8.00

: Cate, Obeervatlon, Parlor »„a Di„, 
* Ob««7vatlon. Compartment and Stm"

Silk and
^ averag* for textlels. Metals, coke,

llneeed oil, hops and rubber also developed weakness. 
On the other hand. New Brunawlck spruce.

newsprint were higher.
The above refers to wholesale prices of which 272 

are included in

An

Levitt 
903-266. 267 

•9. 271 and 273

glass, starch andbeen strengthened and the water 
supply has been increased by the installation of a 

*30,000,000 gallon pump in a fireproof building. A 
high pressure service has been installed in a section 
of the congested value district.

In St. Louis many recommendations In the report 
of March, 1912, have been accepted. The water 
ply has been strengthened, the fire department has 
been atrengthend, the fire department has been im
proved. Little has been accomplished in the

Mr. Frederick Rutter Is on his way to Toronto, for 
the family gathering atHON. À. L. SIFTON,

Premier of Alberts, who Is flow in New York, 
interyjew with our New York representative, Premier 
Sifton expressed confidence in the future of hie Pro

têts
the home of Mr. A. F. Better.the review. Retail prices in the 

several Canadian cities followed pretty generally In 
the wake of wholesale. From the householders' 
point the further advance of nearly

TICKET OFFICES:
Hon. H. J. Cloran is(in Toronto Visiting friends«tea Sx VermetteK; l gonore

I wt 5-109 and the 
K ' .Souis with Nos.

1er end Wl
one cent per lb.

in sugar was the most unfavorable Incident
month.

In succession to the late James Reid Wilson, Mr. 
M. E. Duncan, e vlce-pre»ldent of the Canadian Car 
& Foundry Co., lia» been electedND TRUNK On the other hand, pot a toe*B «4,000. were unsually

low in Eastern ranada, and meats went down in
oral places.

Bread went up in fqur cities, 
three and down in three.

* Q4- a director of the 
Canadian steel Foundries Co., one of the Canadian
Car subsidiaries.

; ................... .....West Hill Land Company, Ltd., sold to W. T. 
Jit lots 156-118: 119, 196,-197, 178. 17»; 208 to 211 

of Montreal, with frontage to West Hill avenue,

LE TRACK ALL THE WAY

al - - Toronto - - Chicago
international limited.

recom -
mended building inspections. Overhead wiring is be
ing removed. ’ REAL ESTATE AND 

TRUST COMPANIES
Flour went up in 

Butter was unusually 
steady, though n usually advances at this time of 
the ybar; the rise in September perhaps 
this.

k «Aft Hon George H. Perley, the Canadian 
mission, r in London, occupied the 
opening „r the Imperial Parliament aa did the Am- 
bassadors <>f the various

High Com- 
same status at the

»r $11.609. In Hannibal the water supply has been improved.
The fire department has been strengthened in 
and eqpipment and municipal ordinances have been 
enacted extending fire limits, adopting a modern code 
of building laws and in other ways adopting 
tions against conflagration.

Shreveport has not been examined since 1911. Few 
improvements have been made in the water supply.
Bonds of $600,000 have been issued for the strength
ening of the fire department and fire alarm system, 
although the headquarters of the latter service is still 
hazardously located. A fire marshall has been 
pointed who has accomplished much in eliminating 
hazards in structural conditions and who has juris
diction over new work. Among other things it is re
commended that the fire department be materially 
strengthened.

In Bloomington the water supply has an additional 
pumping capacity, the organization of the fire de
partment has been improved and the erection of a 
fireproof building ior police and telegraph fire alarm 
service is contemplated. The building department 
is still in poor shape. Additional pumping capacity
and hydrants, motor apparatus for the fire depart- Drummond Realties, Limited......................
ment and the adoption of a new building code are Dastibpunt Land Co.. ....................
recommended. rwSfiî* * V '"À...........

Danville needs a reinforced water works system, in- Greater Montreal Land Inv. (pfcL). . ..j
creased strength in its fire department, a" modern Highland Factory Sites, Limited.................
building code and the money to make the necessary [mProved Realties United <pfd.),.............

Williamsport needs more water supply, automobile Kenmore Realty Co.......... ................................
fire apparatus, additional firemen, the installation of I Compagnie D’Immeubles Union Ltd. 
a complete lire alarm system and a new building u cZS iZotS ChlSde *** 
code- * N. DT de Grace........... .......................

Chester also needs more water, more firemen, an La Compagnie Indus treille D’Immeubles,

accounts forada'a Train of Superior Service, 
real 9.00 a.m., arrives Toronto 4.30 p.m. 
P-m- Chicago 8.00 a.m.. daily. 
PROVED NIGHT SERVICE, 
real 11.00 p.m., arrives Toronto 7.30 a.m. 
p.m.. Chicago 8.40 p.m. 
g Car, Montreal to Toronto, daily.

and others so)d to D. Roy lots 301-100, 
265, 275 and 276 to 278 Sault au Recollèt, 

to Bois de Boulogne, for $10,840.

K, S. Salhani 
K* 101, 250. 250. 
p with frontage

powers.Milk came down in two places, which 
this time of year v

Rents have falling pretty generally for 
months past.

Only one new strike occurred in the whole of Can
ada in October, that of moulders at Owen Sound, 
five remained unsettled from September.

is unusual at
' «♦♦♦t44646666tW664HI11444444444

Mr. Harry Viper, of New York City, 
known in Canada, has offered, through

precau-
who Is well-

Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real 
Estate Exchange, Inc., were as follows:—

Bid Asked

Major-Gen -
eral Sam Huches, to present to one of the Toronto 
regimentsïef unir' is m

REGIE* GEN*
Club Compart.

II flu* that wa» given to him In 1862 by an 
I ilKf, who, In turn, received It from LordAberdeen Estates.

Beudin Ltd..............
Bellevue Land Co.
Bleury Inv. Co,....... ............................ ................
Caledonian Realty (com.)................................
Canadian Consolidated Land, Limited...
Cartier Realty.......................................................
Central Park, Lachine......................................
Charing Cross Industrial Co., 6%..............
Sly âS. umitrf*.1' .(cora>. :::::::

Corporation Estates____u,........................
Cote St. Luc & R. Inv...................................

Crystal Spring Land Co...................................
Daoust Realty Co., Limited....
Denis Land Co., Limited......
Dorval Land Co..................* ...

125 but old Ind 
Strathconu.197.Vi».122 St. James St., c

Windsor Hotel 
Eonaventure Station

ir. Francm. Ta,:.. 
— Phone Mein 

— Phone Up. im 
—Main mi

70 m
97 104 THE “ZEPPELIN PERIL."

The past week has been a busy one for underwriters, 
owing to the many insurances nt Lloyds against 
damage by aerial craft.
Is. 6d. to 6s.

15ap- 18 german reinsurance agents.in the City Are Now Under Strict Surveillance 
0f Well Known Deteotiver-Fear 

Trouble Mey Occur.

5Alien* Prior in the79 war there were many German agents 
and brokers In London who made substantial 
mission* for themselves by getting, hold of reinsur
ance huHln. NH for companies In the Fatherland, which 
owed their parasitic existence to British and American 
companies.

100 107à The rates, which range fromGG^  ̂♦ 4****4# m par cent., may seem modest, but the
underwriters will probably reap substantial 
for the experien- *> of Antwerp and Paris 
that the damage done by bomb-throwing air craft is 
very small in relation to the size of the cities 

A weekly journal offers free insurance 
death or disablement by bombs, and : 
gives a similar guarantee against loss of

8♦
4 120RAILROAD NOTES profits,E \ Mr. Silas H. Carpenter, formerly Chief of the

I I rea| Detective Force, and still known as the “Chief" 

I X to 61, many friend» is in the,city again, but this time 
I the object nt the Chiefs business is not the pursuit of 

even more serious business, as he has

55l has shown50 52 The war has endtd the relations of such 
agents and their companies with British Institutions, 
and it is reported that American companies are fol
lowing the British example. 
th«' severance will he perpetual, and that the Ger
mans will he condemned to prey upon each other 
rather than

17»
110 attack- 

agnlnst 
a daily paper 

property.

r balance lift section <.f the big Grand ed.61
45 50c bridge at Prince George. B.C., was 

tc first time this week to permit ot 
sing up the Fraser River.

,, v criminals but an
been placed in charge of the registration of aliens in 
the city, and thus perhaps again the safety of the 
city is again in the hands of its former protector.

at his office at nine o’clock this morn-

It is to be hoped that
75 90

20*15
Although I

a new principle of bridge opening, the ! 
tion of the new structure climbed sky-, 
c ease and precision of a modern pas-

100
90 97 on the enterprise of the WesternWINDING-UP TORONTO COMPANY.

Toronto, Ont., November 12.—A winding-up order 
against Chapman and Walker has been granted by 
Mr. Justice Middleton. The Interim liquidator Is M. 
H. Robinson. The capital stock Is $150.000. 
General Electric Co., Ltd., petitioner, is 
creditor for £2,150.

24*When seen
: jng the Chief was a very busy man, and although the 

registration office at 153 St. Antoine street had only 
been opened yesterday, it was evident that the foreign 
population had not taken long to find where it was, 
as the door was continually opening and letting in 

and Austrians all seeming

174 189
118100
38 i25 CAUSES OF DISASTER AT
0050n is 100 feet long and instead of swing- 

bridges, it lifts straight in the air. This 
id by electrically run machinery, assisted 
ilance weights of concrete, 
such, that one man simply touches a 

itomatically the machinery is placed in 
opens the safety lock, doses the six 

eg on the brirdge and lifts the 100 foot 
xeight of about 30 feet above the level 
of the bridge, 
is also one of the longest steel bridges 
on, being 2,654 feet from bank to bank 
There arc twelve steel spans and the 

teen concrete piers wore necessary to 
light of this mass of iron und steel. The 
of-way section of the bridge is 19 feet 
n each side is a 12-foot roadway for

the HILLCRE8T COLLIERIES.
Lethbridge. Alta.. November 12.—Judge Carpenter, 

who was appointed I,y the Provincial Government to 
examine Into the disaster at the Hillcrest Mine, In 
which ISO miners lost llielr lives, says that the evi
dence went to show that the disaster 
an explosion of gas, the 
is unascertalnabW', this explosion being 
by the ignition «>f «lust throughout the mine.

The 
unseen red

15
78* 100
70 78

little groups of Germans 
eager to du their duty and register.

that the registration would not begin uiltil

67
They were told, 7340 NATIONAL BANKS HOLD LESS SECURITIES.

New York, November 12.—The item 
and other securities," of six National 
York City, the National City, First, Chas.-, Mechanics. 
Commerce and Hanover was reduced $22.!t:,3.l68 in the 
interval between the two last calls for condition by 
the Comptroller of the Currency, 
the date of the last call, the total 
to $80,062,623, which compares with $10.1,005.800 on 

°n September 12. Compared 
corresponding call of last year on October 21st, 1913, 
the latest amount shows diminution of $54,186,668.

. however,
94*91and although it was well for them to be 'stm ks. bonds 

Banks of New
to-morrow,
down the first day, they would be given several days'

was caused by
"'jgin and seat of whichLtd 92improved fire. alarm -system and a new building code.

Alexandria wants a better water distribution sys
tem, more firemen and apparatus, a reorganized fire 
alarm system and a modern building code.

Lachine Land Co.....___
Landholders Co., Limited,
Land of Montreal.............. .................................
La Salle Realty.....................................................
La Soaete Blvd. Pie IX.. :7 .......................
Lauzon Dry Dock Land, Limited..............
L^ngueui) Realty Co............„..y........... ..
L Union de 1 Est..
Model City Annex.................... ....................
Montmartre Realty Co. ....................
Montreal Deb. Corporation (pH.).............
Montreal Deb. Coiporation (com.)............
Montreal Western Land........ .......................
Montreal Extension Land Co., Limited .
Montreal Factoiy Lands___ ;(•.....................
Montreal Lachine Land........... .. ....................
Montreal Land & Imp Co.. Limited.... 
Montreal South Land Co., Ltd. (pfd.)... 
Montreal South Land Co Ltd. (com.)..
Montreal Welland Land, Ltd. (pfd.)____
Montreal Welland Land, Ltd. (com.)....
Montreal Western Land Co...........................
Montreal Westering Land, Limited...........
Mountain Sights, Limited... ...................
Mutual Bond & Realties Corporation.... 
Nesbitt Height......................................................
KKÏÏ®.:::::'

Notre Dame de Grace Realty :. . F 
Orchard Land, Limited........................
MnTc^£1TrtyCo::Limited'

Quebec Land Co.........................
Rivera Estates....................... ».
Rivermere
Rivèrview ............ t __
^P^tticoVLudited:::::

St Andrews Land Co........................
St. Catherine Road Co.....................

St. Lawrence Blvd. Land of Canada____
St. Lawrence Heights, Limited.....................
St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co.............
SouthfjbmeJRejity Co..

St. Paul Land Co......................
Summit Realties Co................
Transportation Bldg. (pfd ).
ÏKÜTS&iumited:

Wentworth Realty...................
Westboume Realty Co.....................................
West End Land Co., Limited.......................
Windsor Arcade Ltd., 7% with 100% 

bonus................

92*90The registration which opens to-morrow is 
Austrians and Italians residing in 

the city, and it will be necessary for all who re
gister to present themselves at the office each month. 
Besides those applying for registration there were 
others who came to get passports in order to go Into

- for all Germans,
augmented80 98

This bridge over the 125
97

CHARY ABOUT GRANTING LOANS.100 On October 31, 
•reportorl amounted87» It i« natural that Insurance 

like this should pursue a
RETIRES EMERGENCY CURRENCY.

New York, November 12.—The National City Bank 
has t«etired* $llr,006;600- emergency currency that 
it has issued sincë 'the commencement of the 
The bank had received $30,000,000 in the notes but 
used only one-half of the amount.

companies at a time64*
cautious policy, but there 

seems to be a widespread grievance that 
tltom ure excessively chary about granting loans to 
policyholders.

80
ÎM-. UnitetL States, and ajl pf these received attention 

the Chief his to .in- 
ors regarding spies.

100 nome of101- from the Chief. Besides this 
vesttgate into all the various rum 40

as can he gathered, loading 
companies are fairly accommodating, but others are 
inclined to bn stringent, and that is

10
whom people are sure are working in the city so 
that it can readily be seen there is plenty to be

When this morning Chief Carpenter was at last 
given an opportunity of receiving the representative 
of The Journal of Commerce, he was most generous 
of his time.

ic. 44 ilBANK OF MONTREAL,
A branch of the Bank of Montreal will be opened 

at Parkdale, Toronto, next Monday, In charge of Mr. 
J. J. Bryan, with the title of sub-agent.

34 11 real hardship 
to regard their

89* Just now to many who have been led 
Incur:,nee companies ue the most considerate ot ell 
possible lenders.

ONTARIO LANDS AND OIL.
London, England, November 12.—The report of the 

Ontario Lands and Oil Co., Limited, states that the 
balance to the debit of profit and los sis £694, from 
which, after deducting the credit balance of £589, 
brought forward, there remains a debit balance of 
£ 105 carried forward.

le flow of natural gas has been struck
Alberta.
e well has been bored for the City of 
the gas will be piped to Alberta's capi- 

i miles distant.
3,340 feet In depth, and is making 9,- 

This well is only ex-

92
the Grand Trunk Pacific 65 66*

95 101
94 it!5810

10 18 ......................................................................................................................................ittmimtim
He stated that he thought that his work here would 

detain him about two months, but stated he would 
like to be at the front, and said that he felt he could 
march as long and shoot as well as most of the boys. 
However, he said he feared that there might be trou
ble here and thought that it would be well if along 
the border, even now, detachments of câvalry were 

It» kept patrolling.

78 I10 15feet per day. 
of flow on the continent by the one 7.5

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS85It is stated that two wells of this 
l supply all the power, light and heat 
s City of Edmonton.

AID FOR COLONIZATION LINE.
Vancouver, B.C., November 12.—«-The Federal Gov

ernment has decided to make a loan of $6.000,000 on 
the bonds of the Pacific Great Eastern Railway to 
tide over the financial crisis,, following in the wake 
of the war, and to ensure the continuance of 
struction work.

Some 6,000 men were on the pay roll, and there 
was every prospect that they would have to be laid 
off as there was dificulty in obtaining money to 
continue the work.

Hon. Mr. Bowser, the Attorney -General of British 
Columbia, says that the Pacific - Great Eastern line 
will prove one«of the greatest development projects 
ever undertaken in Western Canada. As a coloniza
tion road, it should become a great and immediate 
success.

84
76 95

2c. Per Word for the First Insertion lc. Per Word for Each Subsequent Insertion84|60
125 130
150 156

year just closed the double tracking 
ne of the Brie between New York and 
been practically completed with the 
of one or two short and unimportant 
unfinished.

100
100 124 BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. PERSONAL.148*| SAYS RATE CASE WAS BADLY HANDLED.

Philadelphia, November 12.—It is the frank opin- 
E- ion among investment bankers including the greatest 
r of t,lem that the railroad case was badly presented 
! before Inter-State Commerce Commission.
|: An international banker who is in the habit of
I handling loans at first hand for the largest 
I? . ttons says that roads should have 
I five per cent increase In rates, but 25 per cent. Then 
ly blowing the example of the -railroads 
K‘r promised on

100 124 THREE mVEK8PfromRMontrea|UTh!!^ 

Rivers is Inviting all capitalists to turn their eyes 
in that direction as an ideal spot for factories. Ex
cellent location; unequalled shipping 
a hundred other attractions. A dainty 
for the asking. To-day is the day to 
Bureau of Publicity. Three Rivers. Que.

SUM OF $7,000 TO $10,000 ON FIRST MORTGAGE 
real estate valued $25,000. A«Idrees Dr. Handfleld, 
244 St, Catherine East 1 b«-1 7279, ____________

175* 178
70

Land Co 
Land Co.

65 FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
113*100anal department of tlv- Government 

umbia is taking active measures to 
rapid development in tlx- territory re- 

the completion of the Grand 
Mr. G. H. Gower. Educational In- 

;en actively engaged during the past 
urating schools between Prince George

facilities and 
booklet free 
write for IL

KINDLING WOOD FOR THE MILLION— Kindling 
$2.26; Cut Hardwood, $3.2.',; Mill Blocks. $2.00 per 
load. "Molascutt" for horses. J. C. McDiarmid, 
402 William Street. Tel. Main 452._________________

FOR SALE—MEDIUM SIZED SAFE, pearly new ; 
no reasonable offer refused. Must be/sold at once. 
Apply M. S., Journal of Commerceras Ht. Alexan- 
der street._______________________ ^

27 30
16

7* 9
corpora- 

asked not for SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE.
COMPETENT LADY STENOGRAPHER™ 

languages),

79*. 75
95*75

120 (BOTH
experienced In Financial, Law and 

Commercial work, desires position;
tem

unions com- 
a grudged concession of 10 or 15 per

66 .j
8985 or would take

porary position. Good references. Address: A. 
Mt. 1290 Cartier street. City.

“prince Rupert. Mr. Cuwer has eitat- 

it Hayesport and Copper 
Endako and one at Stcllaco, miles 

at Chilco, on
Yanderhoof,

EXCEPTIONALLY SITUATFU OFFICES TO LET. 
Well fitted in every particular. 8t. Peter Street, 
corner St. James. Apply The Eastern Trust Co.,
Canada Life Building.________

10295
34 . -HSECOND LARGEST ROW OF 

NATURAL CIS ON CONTINENT
Hiver on the 680660CONTRACTS AGGREGATING $100,000,000.

H New York, November 12.—Count Von Bernstorff, 

p* German Ambassador, understands that Chas. M. 
H*- .hwah h:iH closed contracts aggregating $100,000,000 
Mb Wllb tllc British War Office.

MISCELLANEOUS.5515 :62 FOR SALE, TRUSTWORTHY CUTLERY — 
fine cutlery is alMhst the name implies. Made of 
the best Sheffield shear steel, fitted into the han
dles by a patent method. Handles of Sterling 
yer Prince’s Plate. Tusca (the nearest substitute 
for Ivory), or Stag. Tou will appreciate the True 
worth of Trustworthy Cutlery when you use It 
Mappln A Webb. Jewellers. St. Catherine Street 
West Montreal.

one at Vaudvrhouf, FOR SALE— CBOBB FOXES. HALF PRICE; 
crowded for room. Write for breeding and prices. 
T. R. LYONS. Watervllle. King s Co.. N.8.

86*80 This
de of the Nechaco from 
es, about eighteen miles south and east 

He has also reo-mmended the open- 
twelve miles

140130
147140
75 81!-BU8INE88 PREMISES TO LET.80Alta., November 12,—On a property

WE HAVE some ve 
Windsor Arcade _
Catherine streets, an 
Bleury street. For further particulars and book
let. apply The Crown Trust Company, 146 St. 
James street. Main 7990. ________________

Edmonton,
promoted and financed by the Edmonton Industrial

>1 at McAllister, about sry fine offices, show rooms. In the 
Building, corner of Peel and St. 

id Southam Building, 128
MONEY FOR BUILDING IN JANUARY.

Xew 'ork' November 12.—A prominent builder 
>S: "Morp money will be available for building af- 

er the first of the year. Large insurance and trust 
©Panics made large building 

1851 Payments

79
.id Inspector Gower. fia-s been 8 re" 

I have travelled along the line of 
,pping at all points where schoolsJ"

Association at Viking, a point about 80 miles east 
of this city, natural gas is said to have been struck 
in immense quantities.

The flow is estimated at 9,500,000 cubic feet every 24 
hours, the second largest on the continent.

The well was started at Viking, which is near the 
line of the Grand Trunk Pacific, on the advice of 
two.well known United States geologists, Messrs. 
Clapp and Huntley, who had been employed by Ed
monton to investigate the oil and gas indications in 
the district.

Drilling was begun in May and gas in unlimited 
quantities has been found at adepth of 2,300 feet.

Bonds and Debentures:
bonds, withAle,iioltico^'SS

Arena Gardens, Toronto. 6% Bonds.____S^V^teL£i6%::::::
ÏÏtë&réStéÏÏ::. :::::::: :

Montreal Deb. Corp. 6% Deb......................
Transportation Bldg. (7 p.c.).........................

AUTOMOBILE STORAGE.76
79*thers where requisitions

everywhere I TO LET—CLAREMONT APARTMENTS. WEST- 
MOUNT, Claremont Avenue, Just below Sherbrooke. 
Beautiful location ; all new; finished inside with 
modem dado effects, different colors; tiled bath- 

elaborate papering and novel electric fix- 
blinds and gas stoves with each; janitor's

liting
establish schools, and 
with the splendid valleys

of which is going on

commitments
, on whlch will be made before Janu-

1 l8t| 1915- These lenders will then 
• new commitments.

the AUTOMOBILES STORED FOR WINTER MONTHS. 
In heated building: cement floors, finest In city- 
low Insurance rates: touring cars, $7 per month- 
runabouts and coupes, $6 per month. Terminal 
warehouses, 36 Grey Nun Street Phone Main $660.

LARGE STORAGE FOR AUTOMOBILES, CArT 
liages, waggons, also repairs of all kinds at rea
sonable price. Jos. Bonhomme, Limited, 200 Guy

8375
50
73*be free to make 

°ne insurance company this 
l0ane(1 «18.000.000 on buildings under construc-

Uon’ and has 
m°ney for

10195he development 
;chako valley particularly appealed to 

tremendous trade de-
39*

service; everything up to date. Reasonable rentals 
od tenants. Apply on the premises, to Mr. 

All cars go to Westmount.

70
not been in the market as a lender of 

,.r„K many m°nths. Building is dull at the
neare"u >ut "e are sure of an improvement in the

bound to be a
Trust Companies: to ROCK

Crown... ................................................................
^trûrico.

Montreal...................................................................
National.............................................. .. ...................
Prudential (com.).................................................
Prudential 7% pfd., 50% paid up (pfd.). 
E.ster Secuntie................................................

112J110 Pa
160 PHILLIPS SQUARE, Near SL Catherine stre i — 

Store to let, heated, no taxes. Apply Jas. H. Maher, 
724 Transportation Building, 126 St. James street, 
phone Main 2610.

™ HIGH CLA88 APARTMENTS.

FARM8 FOR SALE.NA ELECTRIC EARNINGS.
he Railway Department of the Hav- 

ilway Light and Power Company 
r Nov. 8. were $55,467, an >»cr« 
year to date earnings total $-3 •

37,734.

299*250
200181

’ssæsæaîBSÉSt. Denis.

221
490PACIFIC CHOCOLATE CO.’S 116

1 LIFE OF CM PLANT IS TO BE SOLD. 89*8)
Ritz-Carlton Block, 

tee. First-class board;
590 SHERBROOKE WEST,

Single and double rooms, sul
evening dinner. ___________

POINCIANA APARTMENTS, 66 Sherbrooke Street 
West—Very desirable apartments, four to six 
rooms, hot water and janitor service; immediate 
occupancy; moderate rentals. Further information, 
-only to Janitor, or The Crown Trust Company, 146 
St James Street. Main 7990.

COUNTRY HOU8E8 TO LET.

BE AO N H FIELD—Two good winter houses, at very 
low rent till May; also for year round; close to 
station; all epmrenlenecs; can be 
Apply to H. Wood. Beaconsfleld.

w>New Westminster, B.C.. November 12.—The West
minster Trust Company, provisional liquidator for 
the Pacific Chocolate Company, is calling for tenders . 
for the purchase of the latter’s plant, including the j 
wharf, buildings, machinery and equipment, an» of 
the company's lease from the city, either separate
ly or as a whole.

A meeting of the Pacific Chocolate Company’s cre
ditors is also called for November 20, to consider 
the appointment of an official liquidator.

DECIDE TO DISSOLVE.
Winnipeg, Man., November 12.'—The Royal Cana

dian Agencies is to go into voluntary liquidation.
Mr. A. N. Strong, who has the matter in hand, has 

taken final steps in this respect.
Mayor Sanford Evans and other men prominent 

in local financial circles, are interested.
The corporation. Mr. Strong states, was successful 

until the beginning of the war, when it became im
possible to carry on a financial business between 
Winnipeg and London.

As a considerable period might elapse before opera
tions could be resumed, the directors, he added, de
cided to dissolve.

VALLEY TRAIN DERAILED.
Valley P*3' 

Nrw York, r™ de" 
injured-

SAFE-

LEADS THE EMPIRE!
a., November 12.—Lehigh 

f. 2, Buffalo to 
; and eight persons

seen any time.
editor's!! C°mcani., i.euing Induetriel Poll-

- - - -
J.hCoU" Li'*

TVO-FLAT SOLID PROPERTY TO EXCHANGE 
for a farm, tot» for balance of sale. Apply oronrle. 
tor, Rosenkinrey, 866 St. Lawrence. v r

the largest 
«•h Empire.

ifc
~»=t. ''"“hi-h*' SurP'^' end in *» -‘her 
pared wh ch companies are usually coni-

0LINA AND TENNESSEE
[ovember 12.—The Unitc^ jbe
irolina is sate In Beirut Ha •

in the Mediterranean reP»^ 
LW Department that she ha 
drat,on w,th the *-***££ 
the Ship was safe in Beiru

ROYAL GEORGE APARTMENTS—Beautiful furn
ished apartments of five and seven rooms, equip
ped with all modern conveniences, cold storage, 
vacuum cleaner, electric dumb waiters, elevator 
service. Janitor sendee; centrally located. Rents 
moderate. Apply at the office, $14 Bishop street. 
Tel. Dp- 3375.

SHAKESPEARE APARTMENTS, 2248 Hutchison—7 
rooms, heated, hot water all year round; electric 
fixtures, gas ranges, refrigerator; janitor service. 
Apply Janitor or ’phone Main 5498; evenings, St 
LOUl* 351$ ■________

RECIUCATION AND SOLID COMFORT — 
are the Attractions of Gray Rocks Inn. These 

^ — ■ Strenuous times.
I IxralMee men end

*pa Î. r *“*“»•» «•»
L V. 1 live at the In» 

with every 
comfort at lee» 
cost than thee 
can at home. TMA • *

*rw*^«g fire, 
place, ruMdRÉF water In the house; ow»-eui plant; 
best cuisina Ife the Laurentlans. Rates $2 A day. Am
erican plan. 'fchone or write for particulate. G. B. 
Wheeler, PWJlietor, Sto. JovlU Station, Qéabec.

bat- REST,
These

!

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS ANNUAL.
The annual meeting of the Sherwin-Williams Com

pany will be held at the Windsor Hotel next Monday, 
November 16, at 2.30 p.m.

fcj]

ILHSZOFIIII
rosttisoN macaulay. iw*ni. 

H..d0^ CAUUT'MW^ttW"

DC REFINING DIVIDEND. 
Jovember 12,-The Atlantic c 
!d a dividend of »! per aharaj!stii 

*» -tock -ot ^

“JOE" CHAMBER LAIN’8 ESTATE.
The Right Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, who died 

on July 2nd, aged seVenty-eight, left unsettled estate 
in his own disposition of the gross value of £126,019, 
with net personalty. £123,408.

PULP PLANT ACTION.
St. John, N.B., November 12.—The Partipgton Pulp 

and Paper Company’s large plant at til». Falls is 
working day and. night, the war apparently having 
a good instead of a bad effect.

i&MPATENT FOR SALE.
AN INDISPEN8ÀÔLE KITCHEN SINK STOPPÉ, 

converting an oHBfiary sink Into a set tub, ttiso 
preventing the escape of gas. Just patented. F. A. 
Cote. 68 Angus Street, Montreal.

MONTREALdividend paid by 
dissolution in 1911.
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-..... T? ... ..... ;*“i7r“'*vsx£'»»• «—™ Ji. «J..... r,,r'n?zr=^i,c:'s.‘izT; of canadaW#8ldu^< E™ admlulng that the Germane have a great sup- are asking themselves If It would not be poeelble three month, and can stay doL fortn6ther three' ™tAUA

BON.W B.mM’pres.d», and t ZZZ 77777 7 W """J
J. Û. BOSS, lUu. Managing Bdtt«. duration. There Is. moreover, a heavy strain on In peace. For, example tL military authorities ZmZt "It,? 77 ,nl7 7 * we<*

*. J. HABPBLL. Ra. Secrstaxy-Trsasursr and the guns, moving them from place to place, by take drastic and^medlate steps to prevent the whole country ahmJZ ZZeZJZ 7 7
hauling them over rough roads. Even more severe spread of dlsemm, take fever, precaution to see that wi th ”ri f. , i

_ “-an the treatment of the big guns is the treat- the army get, a supply „7puVe water, and In a w“hh or «riden=« -„ H M «L'a. 7 7,7 f
Journal of Commerce Otfleee: i ment of the motor cars, which are so largely used thousand other ways successfully cope with the m i,«» h ^ * debt' ^toc*1* have lost their

•-«W-O. A. Harper, 44^6 Lm-tart «rate, .by the Germans their transport service.* The microscopic eaLfe^f Sat î, I. *led o„ ,t Z .171"’' c 7 77 T” 7
Téléphona Main 7*H. writer points out that the ordinary motor car on best of authority that General Fun.ton's occupation e ZZ77/777 ', !"* °‘

NewYnrtt Correspondent — O. M. Wlthlngtou. M this continent has a very short life, although it of Vera Cruz has saved many more uvea than wars hundred, of thosuand, of people are
Bread Street. Telephone 383 Breed. receives the most careful treatment possible, and

London, Eng.—W. E. Dowdlng, 16 Victoria Stmt,, asks what can be expected of the motors subjected 
Westminster, S.W.
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DISCOUNTS ARE IMPR0V1N(
TWs bank Issues Letters of Credit 
s'] parts of the world,

T“=> htok has 127 branches

Dominion of Canada.

negotiable iQ

suffering. Cotton Is real wealth but It needs markets 
and consumptive demand.

To facilitate the movement of real wealth In the 
form of grain, provisions, cotton and general 
hacndlse, Sir George Paish, representing the British 
Government, has spent several weeks In this country, 
and he has opened1 the eyes of some of our New 
York financiers to the relative unimportance of spec
ulation in times like these, 
general bankruptcy, does not necessarily stop the 
free exchange of merchandise or the transaction of 
foreign exchange business consisting of dealing In 
bills that represent real wealth like wheat. Within 
two weeks the Federal Reserve Banks will be 
and will have

lost in the capture of it, simply because he set hie 
men to work to clean up the city. If this cleaning 
up process could be passed on from the army of sol
diers to an army of peaceful workers, a great les
son would be learned from the war.

throughout tbs of Any Disturbance In the Loan Items 
Negatively Favourable—Reeerve Larf 

Than Bank Neede.
Abw**e

Leasti to the hard treatment of war without proper re
pair shops at hand to make good the breakages. 
Altogether the Scientific American concludes that 
the war will shortly end through the sudden col
lapse of Germany’s machinery.

m SAVINGS BANK DBPARTMFNT 
ht each branch of the bank. where 
may be deposited and interest paid

B™™" Cor. St James and McGffl * 
BRANCHES: St Lawrance Blvd., Maisonneuve

Subscription price, fl.ee par 
Single Copies, One Cent 
Advertising rates an application.

f November 12.—In this week’s i 
England shows less change froi

vl

m
BRITAIN’S RESOURCES.

The wonderful resources of Great Britain are strik
ingly illustrated In the recent announcement of Sir 
George Paish. who is now in America, that Britain 
is to lend the Onited States a hundred million dollars. 
Uncle Sam owes John Bull a total of about $250,000,* 

The sum of $100.000.000 is to be paid in gold, 
which Is now being gathered through à New York 
pool and Britain is to accept $50.000.000 in cotton and 
merchandise.
adjusted by negotiating a loan, 
warring country lending money in such large 
titles to a peaceful nation must give the German Em
peror a Jar.—Windsor Record.

Ijbt»»” week than at any time since the begl 

I g (he recovery 

I («portion 
lig virtually 
I tod better 
l of the gravity 
f dose approach

|*Cbanges in the various items are not conside 
I ^ the i0ans and the deposits break almost 
| ùe ]atter showing a considerable transfer to 
Improbably treasury account. In view of the 1 
* entailed by the war this should

É*From other sources we learn that Germany is 
short of cavalry horses, and has no way of sup
plying remounts to her cavalry men or artillery 
men. It is known that she is short of gasoline, 
while the loss in men, if kept up for another three 
months at the rate maintained during the past 
three, will soon compel lier to call a halt. The 
Germans themselves admit that up till the first 
of October their loss in killed, wounded and miss
ing is 509,000. These are her best soldiers, 
should also be pointed out that this was at a time 
when the troops were fresh, when the camps 
sanitary, and when the weather was good, 
the soldiers are exhausted, ttié strongest and 
bravest of them have been killed off in battle, the 
camps are in unsanitary condition, the weather is 
becoming bad .and soon cold and pestilence will 
kill off more than the bullets of the Allies. In ad
dition. Germany has lost her trade and will shortly 
be crippled financially. It should also be pointed 
out that Germany’s drive through France has failed 
and she is now fighting on the defensive, while 
Russia has driven the German armies bat k ' on to 
their own territory, and will soon crush the Ger
man army in the East. Thus everything points 
to a comparatively early conclusion to the war. It

Moratoriums, or even from the first shock of the war. 
to liabilities at 33.35 pelMONTREAL, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1914.

of reserve 
unchanged.

than might have been expected in 
uf the international crisis am

m It is a substantial 1

The Tramways
pI
II

of the termination of the extTo the citixens of Montreal the tramways ques
tion is one of the highest importance. A good sys
tem of transportation within the city, and in connec
tion with the suburban districts, plays a large part 
in promoting the convenience and comfort of the 
inhabitants and the development of the community 
as a whole. In some places this is so fully recognized 
that the service is not permitted to fall into pri
vate or corporation hands. It is deemed such a ne
cessary public utility that it should be as much 
under municipal control as the supply of water. 
There are advocates of such public ownership in 
Montreal, hut the general sentiment seems to be 
that the system of corporation ownership and man
agement which at present exists may be continued 
if proper provision is made for the ever-increasing 
needs of the community and fair arrangements for 
a participation by the city, in one form or another, 
in the profits which arise from the use of the fran
chises that are to be granted.

Mayor Martin has given to the public a^scheme 
which he thinks will meet these requirements.

KAISER WILHELM VON
“The Happy German Reicheland

a market for foreign exchange that 
can be made independent of London should the
be prolonged. It is hard to make some bankers and |trlous Sceptre of Kaiser Wilhelm 
capitalists realize it, but it is nevertheless true that I le t*1® German Idea

BELGIUM.
■ under the mu,.The balance of $100,000,000 is to be. a It Belgium”— 

in store for 
properly re-

The spectacle of aHi1 „ of the fate
all securities and other evidences of debt or tokens I Bel6lum If a despatch from Copenhagen 
of wealth could be wiped out of existence, and yet | floats the Berlin view, 
the chief business of the world, trading in real wealth, I 11 maY be that preparations are bein 
such as foodstuffs, would go on almost as if nothing the German capital for early proclamât mad6 at 
had happened. This actually happened in France dur- absorption of Belgium, but it is difficult t 
ing the French Revolution. German Government is devoting its 6

What Sir George Paish has tried to do is to show more ways of making itself 
us how we can go ahead. We can create new wealth I °f pharaeaical bombast would 
and accumulate fresh capital without waiting for the all smacks of the press agent. Either it 
Stock Exchanges to re-open. No other country can “Hammannias,” the official “decker n •• 
grow so fast in this way. Every other neutral coun- that Herr Professor who has dism U °r from 
try looks to us for leadership. Sir George has shown Kaiser is the Delight of the “ V°re that the 
us a world lying at our feet that is ours for the tak- The rest of the world is 
ing. We can sell to that world if we go about it in | in such absorption or 
the right way.—New York Commercial.

m ependitures
., 0j- Weekly occurrence for an undeflnite

** With the problem of the Stock Excl
f-

'

y!
t to come.

I disturbance in the loan Item Is at least i 
| lively favorable. The drop of £1,180,000 in 
I wrve i, the one important change.
| ' matter as the reserve was already larger 

$e bank needed.
„f the suspension

of the 
eve the 

time to finding 
as this sort 
Someway it

the saddest lesson.
But perhaps the greatest lesson of all, and withal 

the saifdest, is the scant value to be attached to 
the little reliance to be placed upon the 

plighted word of kings, the mockery of rulers talking 
peace, peace, when there is no peace. To-day as 
in the past, nations must rely on their own strength, 
on their courage, on their fortitude.—North Ameri
can Review.

echduled for November 18th, the ah
m

El ridiculious,
indicate.treaties. It is not a

B comes from with its new resources arisinjm of the Bank Act. 
the bank rate remains at 6 per ce 

to analyze the condition of the 
It is undoubtedly improving.

Hi Human Race ! 
not very much

I So long as 
r will be difficult 
r: discount market.
I change in the minimum rate of the Bank of Eng 
1 establishing a working figure would be of the g 
r at encouragement to the world’s finance markets 
I does not seem to be very far ahead.

concerned
annexation projects

I hatching at Berlin at this time, but 
| concerned in the final disnowitinn

OPENING THE STOCK EXCHANGE. the political Issue, involved
The question of re-opening the New York Stock filet Americans 

Exchange is getting to be one of supreme interest, is not an ounce of neutrality l„ 
not only .to those whose business is trading in seouri- issue of Germany vs. Belgium 
ties for their clients and to the banks which make Kaiser's ruthless onslaught 
loans upon securities, but for the entire financial and whose neutrality he .was pledged 
business community. Nor does it concern New York crime of the ages. If anythin! L °

7e fluldity of capltal aU over ‘he country phaslze the enormity of this crime 
is materially affected by the market for investment the threat of absorption based 
and for the interchange of invested values. There can sentiment could determine the „ „
are many who have occasion, in connection with busi- be no peace until the Belem! 
ness or for persona, needs, to dispose of securities session of their own ZZZ ZZ""' ^
Of undoubted value and others who are ready to take around it to Insure to 7 Sa,eE“ard

them at fair prices. But there is no means of de- tiTubert! for whTb ! ! fU" of
termlnlng market valuee or establishing a standard of Americans have contrih 7,° *° Ba“a""y fuuBht-
-rites. Demand and suppiy are kept apart and wm cominue t! and
such trades as can be privately made are greatly re- suffering Belgians The! 7/7 ‘he °' 
stricted. The experience of the last three months has of King Albert—not to tl/ m K11'"S lhe peopIe
demonstrated the importance to the whole country of von Belgium” ' New v 7 „SUbJccts "f "Wilhelm
the Stock Exchange of it. financial centre.-New 1 W ^ Hera‘d-

York Journal of Commerce.

as may beOf the $7,500,000 of uncut diamonds Imported into
1C is true that the Germans are a powerful and re- the United States last year, $5,000,000 worth,
It sourceful foe, and will continue to fight to the end, from the United Kingdom 

but fate is against them. The Allies have greater I gium.

it is immensely 
of Belgium. On 

in this EuropeanP-Wy

m

and $1,000,000 from Bel-
is a comprehensive scheme upon which those who 
are not specially qualified to deal with it might well re8°urce8 in men, in money, in munitions of war,

and in everything else which makes for ultimate 
Premier Asquith does not under-estimate

are trying to be neutral, but there1
To Americans the 

upon the little

reserve Judgment. It should not be hastily adopted. 
This is not the right moment for decision in such 
a matter.
thorough inquiry into the proposal, by or with 
the assistance of the most capable and independent 
men who can be found. Then it is important that 
there should be from the beginning a distinct under
standing as to the manner in which the question 
shall in its final stage be dealt with. There is al-

BANK OF ENGLAND STATEMENT.

■
success.
the foe he is fighting, and would not have made 
that statement in the House of Commons yester
day unless he had excellent grounds for reaching 
those conclusions.

k London, November 12—The Bank of England w 
I'|y return compares as follows: g

This week. 
£35,519,000 

19,249,000 
137,286.000 
17,004,000 

105,091,000 
52,211,000 
33.35 p.c. 

69,280,000

f

- *

nation 
respect Is the 
needed to em-Ê There should be very careful and t “A LITTLE NONSENSE 

NOW AND THEN £35,63
16,45

140,29
17,20.

104.90
63,39
33.42
69,47

>
I Circulation.............................
1 Public deposits........................
m Private deposits...................
E- Government securities .... 
i Other securities....................

r «Prop, reserve to liai»............
1 Bullion...................................

it is furnished by 
on conquest. If Amerl-Bp

tf-

.
A portion of the Montreal contingent is being 

trained in a building formerly used as a kindergarten. 
An appropriate place fpr a school fo> infantry.— 

The tragic death of Mr. W. R. Arnold, Managing Vancouver Sun.
Director of the Dominion Trust Company, followed ------- ---------
by the liquidation of the company itself, has caused j A sign at Blair, Neb.-"J. w. Jacobs, Real Estate 
a great deal of suffering to a large number of share- and Cool Drinks/'; • *.*- S .f '
holders and depositors. The fact that there is now

The Dominion Trust Company
ways suspicion of the aims of corporations having , 
control of enterprises of this character. There is ! 
always public criticism, which may or may not be 
justified. Considerable feeling about the tramways 
was manifested (luring the last municipal election 
campaign. The impression existed that the company 
were planning a scheme, naturally for their own 
advantage, which they meant to railroad through 
the City Council and the Legislature, 
there was ground for this impression or not need 
not be considered here. It is enough to say that it 
became one of the most prominent features of the 
municipal campaign. Mayor Martin and the greater 
part of the civic representatives were elected upon 
the most positive pledge that before the making of ....
any new agreement with the Tramways Company ; , ‘ year l,M! (:oroI,an-v made profl>= °f 5621.000. The teacher had written on the board the questions
the proposal In its Anal shape would be submitted ! . C°™Pa”y roakmg, that much mone>' last >'==“' "What ^ wa" yesterday?" and "What day is to- 

„ tor the approval of the electors. It is-not necessary i !?°ul^ ,n0‘,be 'orce^ to so mto Hfitmiatlon this year, day?” and the little girl gave these philosophical
fc- here to, consider even the question of the usefulness ■ ^^/hte Mr. Arnold earned l,fe insurance amount-1 swers: . . >; .

of the referendum as a means of settling questions 1 , ° 14 «’°?0, a large part of whlch was made out i "Yesterday was to-day yesterday. To-day will be 
of this character. The point to be remembered is I ™r,0t the Domlnion Trust Company. It is also I yesterday to-morrow.”—Ladies’ Home Journal,

stated that at the time of his death lie 
tiating for an additional $100,000. 
must have known the amount of life insurance he ! 
was carrying, and should know considerable in 
gard to the inside affaifs of the

I

m
i

TORONTO'S LARGEST BY-LAW.
Toronto, Ont., November 12.—The largest by 

ever passed by the City Council, making a bool 
K- 136 pages, gives the list of polling places for the i 
r dvic election. There are 785 of them, but man; 
b these will be united, so that the actual number 
I polls will be about 400.

At Sioux City, Iowa: “A, Slob, Justice of the Peace 
a struggle on as to who shall be appointed liquidator, j and Insurance.”—Rough Notes, 
coupled with a great many rumors regarding the in
ternal affairs of the company, make it imperative

m
m Whether

It was Smith’s first -Sunday as usher in church, 
that the widest possible publicity should be given to says the Boston Transcript, and he 
the winding-up proceedings, and that a full state- j embartassed. 
ment of the company's affairs should be

: IT ADDS TO MEN’S YEARS.
B- was somewhat GETTING EVEN WITH ENEMIES.

The Turks are' claiming great naval victories. A 
gunboat and a Turkish steamer were threatened with 
capture by the British fleet.

A life insurance company cannot take the place of
a husband, but it can preserve the family 
it can lighten their load of 
rier to the almshouse of

made-j • Turning lo’a lady why entered,, he said, "This 
known. Nothing is to be gained by the adoption of madam, and Til sew yoi# to -a sheet.”

; secretive measures. __________

from want: 
care; it can build a bar-11»

II*,
way. I BANK RATE UNCHANGED.

I London, November 12.—The Bank of England 
I of discount remains unchanged at 6 per cent.

The Turkish gunboat
first sank the steamer and then blew itself 
so defeated the Allies,

against adversity; it
lay the foundation of home and independence; it can 
certify to a man’s affectionate regard for his family; 
it can place his widow above the need of marrying 
for a home; it can add to a man's years by freeing 
him from anxiety about the future of his family, 
and it can heighten the esteem 
and children hold him.—Business. London.

j up, and 
The incident recalls thesrE,: Chinese practice that when CURB MARKET FIRM.

New York, November 12.—Curb market firm. N 
ing securities, the oil shares and tobacco iéi 

Riker Hcgman 7% to '

a man desires to spite 
an enemy, he goes and commits suicide at his 
step,k and so gets square with him.—Quebec Tele-

■;
M v

! F- were in greatest demand.
j wit Sharing 11Ü to 1114: United Cigar Stores 
| lo!S; Sterling Gum 414 to 4%; Goldfield COns. 9i 
1 Tonopah Ext. 214 to 2%; Jumbo Ext. 73 to 
[■ **ax- Motors 13 to 14; first preferred 42 to 44; 

preferred 18 to 19; Willys Overland 64 bid; Kerr L 
4% to 4%; Anglo Oil 14% to 14%; Braden 4% to E 

! Br. Amn. Tobacco 15 to 15 %.
„ continue to be the feature of the curb 
I kiltie Refining 485 bid: Prairie 365; Galena Sig 
|1M; S. 0. Kansas 318; s. O. Indiana 445; Ohio

I

in which his wifeI
was nego- 

The directors !
that the Mayor and Council are under a solemn 
obligation to submit the result of their negotiation 
and deliberation to the vote of the electors.

AS TO CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
Do not think of cutting down

Give freely according to 
your heart is heavy for the agonized

Little Mary had been sent to the store,by her mo
ther to get some fly paper. She was a long time in 

re- j returning, and the mother began to get anxious. Go- 
. company. There is ing to the door, she spied the little girl coming up

a suspicion that all is not well, ami that until the j the street, and called to her, "Mary, have you got 
public is fully Informed of what has actually trans- the fly-paper?”
piPfd' andglven ful1 particulars they will not be ’’No, mother,” replied Mary; ’’it’s got me, but we’re 
satisfied. The public, to say nothing of the share- coming together."—Hpplncott’s Magazine, 
holders and depositors, have a right to the fullest 
possible information in regard to tile affairs of the 
Dominion Trust Company.

■ WEALTH IS NOT MONEY.your Christmas pre- 
your means. If 

People of Eu- 
But whe-

The
obligation is admitted now, but will it continue to 
be? Any effort to evade this obligation, no 
matter how meritorious a new agreement may seem 
to be, would at once arouse suspicion and hostility 
that would be entirely justified.

If some people prone to disbelieve1 that the United 
States has not yet begun to realize on its wealth 
would think of wealth as goods and commodities in
stead of in money terms, they would he able to get a 
proper perspective on what is happening under their

;
rope you need not be frivolous in giving, 
ther the giving is Joyous or in the minor key, there 
never was

tr-
Standard Oil stc 

market.a Christmas when the obligation to

I
was more pressing.■

The proposal to cut off Christmas 
out of that well meaning but mistaken 
which dwells , 
cal” side that it is

The United States is now producing millions of 
yards of cloth, millions of tons of coal, millions of 
pounds of sugar, millions of tons of steel fashioned

presents growsÏ3 Australia view of life,
so much on the superficially *:practl- 

blind to all the practical 
sidérations underlying the mainly graceful 
tive aspects of life. A generous contraction 
mas present making this year would

The Prince of Monaco should make a bargain with 
the Kaiser that if he pays that $500,000, the Kaiser 
will try his luck at Monte’Carlo with it—Saskatoon 
Phoenix.

STANDARD OIL QUOTATIONS.
New York, Novemberi Australia, our sister Overseas Dominion, which 

has furnished a contingent for the defence of the 
Empire, expresses her determination to send 
and and third, and more if necessary. Australia 
has a much smaller population than Canada, having 
but 4,449,000 people. She has an area of 2,973,000 
square miles, so that her population is only one and 
a half to the square mile, and permits of immense 
growth.

into thousands of different shapes for thousands of
different uses.or decora- 

of Chrlst-
. , unquestionably
have far-reaching disastrous results.—New Yofk Sun.

12.—Standard OH quotati 
I W Unchanged to somewhat higher prices establisl 
| «Hier in the day. There is not a great demand fr 
| e outside, the public not having had sufficient tl 
F « «-accustom itself

The American farmer has cultivated
and grown millions of bushels of grain.
American manufacturer is now utilizing the untold 
resources of the country in the production of every
thing which civilized man

I
ti

m
Ji
Ü

In the fiscal year ended March 31st, 1913, India 
exported goods to the value of $782.418,000, of which 
raw jute and gunny bags amounted to $161,500,000. 
India is vitally concerned over the effort of Turkey 
to destroy the Suez Qanal.

And the
Representative Carter Glass was talking about a 

man who had wrong ideas on finance.
“I argued with him for two hours,” said Represen

tative Glass. “I laid all the facts before him, but it 
was no use. He was obstinate, hopelessly obstinate.”

Mr. Glass frowned and shook his head. Then he 
«sided :

"An obstinate man, you know, does not hold opin
ions—they hold him."—Washington Star.

to an open market.
Bid.

can use.
Everything from gold to kindling, all along the list, 

is wealth and the expresison of their value in the 
terms of money is merely a matter of convenience. 

Civilized and uncivilized mankind wants everything

WHEAT IN DEMAND. Ask
P American
r Buckeye ...........
I Fr»lrie o. & g.
I 8- 0. Clif.................
I S’ o. Of N. J...........
I*UY...........
i Eureka Pipe ..
™ T T,a„s 

Northern Pipe ..

Oil .. .Early in the week the grain 
the result of large foreign sales.

14market advanced as .. 108 11Last week’s ex- 
port, from the United States and Canada amounted 
to 7,004,000 bushels, compared with 6,138,000 the pre
vious week. Thus the total for three months, inciud- 
ing flour, reached 122,529,000 bushels 
four months or 26,000,000 bushels

The various Ontario municipalities 
hydro-electric plants show a very satisfactory 
dition of affairs. Out of a list of forty municipali
ties reporting, all show increases varying from a few 
score dollars to many thousands. The hydro-elec
tric business has proved a great boon to Ontario.

operatingAustralia is noted for her gold mining and her 
sheep ranching. The island contains over 100,000,- 
006 sheep and between 30,000,000 and 35,000,000 
head of cattle and horses. It has given to the 
merce of the world over £400,000,000 in gold, cop
per. coal and tin. Two provinces alone have 
tribnted over £100.00,000 of gold. The island ex
ports annually to Great Britain over £40,000.000 
worth of metals, grains, wool, beef, tallow, hides 
and mutton. The greatest exports are mutton and 
wooL Forty years ago the output of wool amounted 
to 8,000,000 pounds; now Australia produces 
008,000 pounds, or one-fourth of the world's 
while the quality of the Australian wool is 
perior that it makes up one-third of the total value 

,of the wool consumed in the world. In the early 
days of the sheep industry, ranchers killed the sheep 
for the wool and the tallow, and left the

360 6
-- 182 s:we can produce and orders are being pressed upon 

us from all quarters of the globe, 
being shipped abroad and more orders will follow. 
The American manufacturer now has his opportunity 
not only to get foreign trade but to keep it.—New 
York Commercial.

358 6:Goods are now ... 182 8;for less than
l X 210 21Vmore than for the 

same month last year, and only 20,000,000 less than 
the total for the whole of last

A handsome young man had just arrived at one of 
the fashionable hotels in the White Mountains. Late in 
the afternoon, while he was sitting alone on the ver
anda, a very charming young woman and her five- 
year-old son came out. The little chap at once made 
friends with the new arrival.

After a few momentb he asked. "What is 
name?" When this information had been advanced, 
he added, “Are you married ?"

“No, I am not married.” replied the young man, 
with a smile.

The little fellow passed thoughtfully for a moment, 
then, turning to his mother, said:

"What else was it, mother, you wanted me to ask 
him?"—Harper’s Magazine

200
75 81year. It Is noted that 

war area cuts 
for Mediter- 

Should the 
result 

in the

Delivery men, contractors and others who 
sponsible for the loading of teams would do well to 
be considerate of their horses during the present 
time.

the inclusion of the Black Sea In the 
off Danubian wheat supplies destined 
ranean and western European countries. 
Turkish warlike

Bi .... „ C0TT°N EXCHANGE SEAT. 
V.'i, •'ew to* November 
P k a Celt

THÉ COST OF THE WAR.
Hilaire Belloc, of Paris, estimates total cost of the 

first 100 days of war at $4,128,000,000, apportioning 
expense as follows:
$660,000,000; Russia, $700,000,000; Germany, $1,250.- 
000,000; Austria, $600,000,000; Belgium. $200.000.- 
000; Japan, $260,000,000; Servla, $100,000.000.

12.—Ttyerc is a bid of $8,1 
on Exchange scat. Last saleWith the slippery streets, half an ordinary 

road is sufficient for horses climbing our hills. “A 
merciful man is

was $7,000.demonstrations continue the 
will be a diversion and waste of the wheat 
Balkan nationa-that la, If the Balkan people become 
Involved in the conflict. Altogether the indications 
are of a continuance of urgent demand for American 
wheat. The farmers

700,-
wool, 

so su-

| VICTORY FOR MINING COMPANIES.
I. Mont.,
I 00Qnt,«« lndicat 
j touted.
i Thfa would be 
I ^tontes.

naerciful to his beast.” England, $368,000,000; France,
November 12.—Official 

es that Compensation Act has be
count for

Holland is caring for 1,500,000 Belgian refugees 
who fled there to escape the German vandals. Al
together there are 3,000,000 Belgian women and 
children starving. With the possible exception of 
Nova Scotia, Canada has not done her duty towards 
these people. We should do more to relieve their 
sufferings.

r

apparently are fully aware of 
the situation and are preparing to make the 
it. There is much withholding of wheat from 
market with the view of getting higher prices later 
in the war period. Large areas of land that

an important victory for minimost of
OVER FIFTEEN MILLION FIGHTING.

Swiss military experts figure that a total of 15.490.- 
000 men are devoted to war. of which 10,000,000 are 
actually fighting. Germany has a grand total of 
4,260,000; Russia, 6,000,000; France. 4.500,000; Eng
land, 470,000; Servia, 260,000. The estimate does not 
Include Turkey, which has half a million men en
gaged.

,---.■■■peepHweBSew
.to rot When cold storage was Introduced, Australia 
developed the frozen baton trade, 
uaounu to over 226,000,600 pounds per year, while
46.000,oÔTpoirada m**U TW exceeded The world produces annually 130,000 tons of tin,

Australia has produced aa much aa Soooooooo nf .‘“I BUPP‘y „comlng from Cornwall, England. Aus- 
''gold In a year, while her silver nrodu^inn \ tralia’ the 8traita Settlement, China, and Bolivia,
ninth of the world’s total. She possesses immense BtriU,n CODtro,s the outPut through having
possibilities in other minerals, each as Conner tin : tho treater part of the supply in her own territory,
lead, antimony. Iron, quick silver and cos' it ta th/nnl-TkiiT 1 B°J‘We’ tbr°ugh havlng *"anced 
however aa amt«h^r. ,we,‘ 11 ls’ the undertaking. London controls the world’srUd îrtrvEv FFFZ'—raine of the woo, exported byC ZZtrrX “°" " affeC,ed by the

loyal, and anTnof'ürty teratahlng'^MÎé.f^ contraat t0 German)r’ where unemployment Is

In the Empire’s battles but bave ai• k a fi*bt on thc lncrctt8e* there has been a marked decrease 
ships ,Zmn* aTe pLiflT caomrint ^ theh" ,n tbe nPmber «-employed in Great Britain. At 
77. ZnZhtaln d the md or the moath’ “ 3.198 trade un-

Australia ta nobly doing her part. 00te*

the
; RUSSIAN WING CRUSHED.

enn&i November 
l "*nt Was given

Ru=s,anw,ns

which now . . . . . would
have been devoted to corn under ordinary conditions 
are being plowed for wheat cropping. Fall 
has been ideal for this purpose and the work has 
been pushed far beyond the ordinary experience - 
American Lumberman.

12.—Following official 
out this afternoon: "We have

stat 

was crush*
weatherTHE OLD FARM LANE.

-1

The maples, with their crimson stain, 
Beguile me down the old farm lane, 
Where the slow moving cattle go 
At dew fall in the afterglow,
When dreamily there drifts across 
The pastures, wrapped in amber gloss, 
The milking cry, "Co’ boss! Co’ boss!”

I Rtoi,,8ELUNG SAND ANO.GRAVEL.

I 4M Crave!' r°nt" NoVember ,2--The Barton 
I *01 have its .°m^any' Limited, a new company th 
f ^ Patent iT nfflCe in thls c,ty* has received le 
I ^ carry on 7 be Caplta,l2ed at $100.000, ai 

he business of selling sand and gray.

Sai

$If you ire not already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE-the 

Business Man's Daily—fill in the Coupon: j GOEBEN BADLY DAMAGED.
November 12.—A despatch from Odess 

Turkish cruiser Goeben, was stru< 
nt of t:6 ^ater line during the recent bon
7 L7716ll“ by an Anglo-Fren, 

38 badly damaged.

Here sumachs show their gleaming fire 
Above the purple spirts;
And here, like embers in an urn,
The bending barberries blush and burn; 
While from the opened milkweed pod 
Drift snowy sails, and o'er the sod 
Lift torches of the goldenrod.

i ’’“"told.I
» Ow the

: * «tell at
%

m
You are authorised to send me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 
lor One Year from date nt a cost of Three Dollars.

j
• « >ttna

«t4u“UJH american glass trade. .

>»1 W,°alrb'.r 12-Slxty ro-rober, of tl 
j*™ tolvefl here”", °‘ Wmdow Gla"s Manufoctarri 
S?™ « their JT a meetlng at whl=b the e,
«« be Jr *° Sou,h American

It ”8ed

a commis»i°"' who* dm
^rla Invl l6, PrOV‘nCla' market= of Scat 

tigate conditions for the

Ions, with a net membership of 995,976, showed that 
55,778, or 5.8 per cent, of their members, were idle, 
compared with 7.1 per cent, at the end of August,
1914, and 2.3 per cent, at the end of September, 
1913.A Short War Ha Write PlainlyThe air is soft, thg air is sweet,

The bygone lure of truant feet 
Calls as it did in distant days 
Wrfen all the world was hung with haze,
The haze of youth,, and dreams were fain,
And filled with gloriep that remain 
A halo round the old farpi latte !

—Clinton seellerd. In New York Sun.

h NameAsquith’S statement that themm, 1 ___ .. . , t ,,r would British Columbia poaseseea 61 shingle mills, with
i to the far, . 1,86,1 «P«ete<J a total daily capacity of 7,826,000 shingles. During
utemom m » a defeat6d the ,he months of 1*14 British Colombia shingle

___ ____ ™‘“’ 6eara out what has mills exported 313,684.000 shingles to the United
■•■M. sources r^rr *Tead’ b”1 well-ln- States, as compared with 63.669,000 for the first 

in me last number of the Men- j nine month» of 1*13. The big Increase in exports
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)erialBank Sfi « SÜH EUE COI 
NET PROFITS UST TEAR. $332.016■Mu-*»-*

Strom h
IN FOBEIM EXCHMICE

if fl
: ■

p|i1IV U. !I

»F CANADA Halifax, N,S„ November 12.—The net trading pro
fit of the Acadia Sugar Refining Company for the 
year ending September 80th amounted to 8382,016, in
cluding 626.706 brought forward from the preceding 
year. The net trading profit in 1913, including $$«,- 
286 brought forward, waa $176,690.

The dividends paid during the year on the prefer
red and ordinary shares amounted to 8149,898, and 
after payment of $27,218 Interest on loans and $?.- 
300 directors’ remuneration a balance of $182,193 is 
carried forward to credit of profit and loss account 
which now totals $267,140.

The company’s land, buildings and plant

Hamilton. Ont., November It.—The County Council 
has passed a by-law granting a franchise to the Na
tional Gas Company.

Seventeen conditions

mOmet . . . TORONTO 8g
SM

lit
y, Considerable Than at Any Time 

Since Recovery From First 
Shock of War

Five Dollars, Amenât of Initial Dis
bursement, However, Ptoved 

Disappointing

New York Market Brought Wall Witt 1 > 
Ike Present Gold Expert

were Inserted binding upon 
the company, including a clause requiring t^e com- 

supply gas to all residents on the route of 
J**9*V* llne *t 86 cents per thousand feet.

/ T6e company is also to Install regulators and me
ter# for the residents, pay a rental to the county of 
$86 per mile per year, and supply a 60-candle-power 
lamp every quarter of a mile throughout the length 
of Its pipe line.

■M up......
®*ld.

V*........... *7.000,00®

• *7.000,000

Basis
DISCOUNTS are improving

JF
«ne» Letters of Credit 
www»

hM 127 ««ndies throuthout ».
'-«'«w the

«sotiahto In STOCKS ARE SCARCE DEMAND STIRLING 4.88 1-2
■road Street Curb Shewed an Advancing Tendency. 

Largest Gathering e# Members Present
Disturbance In the Loân Item# ie at Level ef Exchange to the Leweet Sine# the 

Deelaratlen of War— Nermal Cendltlene Vir* 

tually (teetered.

of Any
Negatively Favourable—Reserve Larger 

Than Bank Needs.

at Rich
mond, Woodside and Moncton are valued at $1,686,- HORSCRADISH IN CANADA.

Toronto, Ont., November 12.—Mr. J. Lockie Wilson, 
superintendent of Agriculture for the Province of 
Ontario, had received two Inquiries from English 
Arms in London, asking to be placed In touch with 
gardeners who will be able to furnish horse radish.

The supply of this relish has been cut off by the 
devastation of Belgium and the northern portion of 
France.

Many other articles 
growers.

723.
AN* DEPARTMENT 
branch of thef bank, 
deposited and interest

The stock of sugar on hand is valued at $1,060,625, 
Trade debts due to the company are $257,139.November 12.—In this week’s return 

England shows less change from the
New York, November 12.—À scarcity of stocks was 

prevalent in New Street to-day, which was the prin
cipal factor in a firm price list.

In fact both of the open alt markets were firm as 
the Broad Street Curb showed an advancing tenden
cy. particularly in Standard Oil shares, although the 
volume of business was light.

The entrance of Atlantic Refining into the divi
dend ranks effected a 26 point rise through shortcov
ering. The amount of the Initial disbursement $6 
was disappointing, however, as persistent talk for 
months had Indicated a 466 per cent, stock dividend.

The average advance in other Standard Oils weifc 
5 points.

Copper shares in New Street were firm with the
remaining list.

The market afternoon was:

New York. November 11.—The Foreign Exchange 
market broke sensationally to 4.61% for demand ster
ling and 4.88% for cable transfers. This brings the 
market well within the present gold export basig, 
which Is usually considered to be 4.90. The present 
level of exchange is the lowest since the declaration

. _ . . iof war- am1 virtually marks the restoration of nor-
open to Ontario vegetable j mal conditions.

I New 
. gink of

l week than at any time since the beginning

.», recovery

where money
paid COMMERCIAL PAPER MARKET.

New York, November 12.— The good demand for 
prime names, together with the limited supply. Is 
exerting a constant downward 
cial paper market.

Rates

from the first shock of the war. Its 
to liabilities at 33.36 per cent 

It is a substantial figure,

■: Cor. St James and McGill St 
: ^ Uvrm“ Blvd., Maisonneuve Of reserve 

unchanged.
(■proportion 1

K rite'tter'than might have been expected In view 

^ the gravity of the international crisis and the 

; dose approach
| goratorium.

pressure on commer-

“ow range from 6% to 6% per cent., accord
ing to maturity.

The ruling of Federal Reserve Board 
should constitute eligible paper for re-discount at 
National Banks created a favorable impression in

of the termination of the extended 1 ^he dr°P was said to hnvt occurred on practically 
no business, and caused general demoralization In 
the market. There are a few orders in the market, 

1 but brokers commissioned with them choose to hold
thC TTVf thatUnfuU provision had

plant to Vancoux vr as a result pf the decision of
Washington voters to abolish the liquor traffic. This 
concern is said to have a pay roll averaging hun
dreds of thousands annually.

1 WILHELM VON BELGIUM. 
German Reicheland 
of Kaiser JVilhelm 
man idea of the fate 
spatch from Copenhagen 
n view.

SEATTLE BREWING CO.
Vancouver, B.C., November 12.—The Seattle Brew

ing and Malting Company,

as to what
in the various items are not considerable, 

loans and the deposits break almost even, 
considerable transfer to what 

In view of the heavy 
entailed by the war this should be a. 

of weekly occurrence for an undeflnite time 
With the problem of the Stock Exchange

undcr the IUus.
Von Belgium"-- 

in store for 
properly re

changes
r Both the
I jjg latter showing a 
* treasury account.

brokerage and banking circles.
The report was particularly commended 

liberal construction of the Reserve Act 
single name paper to privilege of re-discount.

to probably for its
hern made In exchange for the remaining portion of 
the city's foreign indebtedness.

expenditures in admitting
at preparations Moreover. It is the 

consensus of opinion that the backbone of the ex
traordinary demand for exchange in other directions
has ben broken.

PHM ter early “1^™' “ 

Igiura, but it Is difficult 
bent Is devoting ils 
laklng Itself rldiculious, 
ombast Would indicate.

Futilement
i { ^ disturbance in the loan item is at least nega- 

The drop of £ 1,180,000 in re

ef the 
to believe the 

time to finding 

as this eort 
Someway it

schduled for November 18th, the absence Bid.LIVERPOOL WHEAT DULL.
Liverpool,—Wheat closed dull, 

closed unchanged from Wednesday.
Jan. 5s 8%d.

; Steel......................
St. Paul.............

1 Union Pacific . ..
; Amal. Copper ...
! Chino............. ...
Utah .........................

| Telephone..............
' Ray Cons.................

Chaleur Pulp and Lumber Company, Limited. Miami......................
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that under the 1 Readln*.................

rirst Part of chapter 79 of the Revised Statutes of Notwithstanding the re-opening of the Broad Street 
1 nnJLt^V1906’,known as “The Companies Act.” letters as an open market and the biggest gathering of curb 
I Patent have been issued under the Seal of the Sec- 
I retary of State of Canada, bearing date the 4th day 

November, 1914, incorporating Howard Salter Rosa 
and Eugene Real Angers, barristers, James Grelg

I -°». '=-Th= «*- 8“stenPorgkrapi:«r,0'a.? STS» ^SSSS.

| ly return compares as follows: , I in the Province of Quebec, for the following purposes,
This week. Last week. 1 vlz: ta) To carry on the business of lumber 

. .. £35,519,000 £35,630 000 Î a11 *t8 branche?» to make pulp from wood or from
1<1 940 nan masa'ann ' * ny other »ubstance or substances; to make with or
19,-49,000 16,450.000 from wood articles of all kinds possible, and to treat

■ • • 137,286,000 140,293,000 j wood for the purpose of recovering all or any of its
17,004,000 17,204,000 | .by'products: <b> To construct, carry out, maintain,

105,091,000 104 904 000 lmp.rove' manage, work, control and superintend any
so on nan road*. ways and tramways and railway sidings on
52,211,000 63,394,000 - lands owned or controlled by the company, bridges,
33.35 p.c. 33.42 p.c. I reservoirs, water-courses, aqueducts, mills, crushing 

69,280,000 69,474,000 work8- hydraulic works, electrical works, factories.
warehouses, shops and other works and conveniences 
which may seem directly or Indirectly conducive to 
any of the objects of the company, 
to, subsidize or otherwise air or tak 
operations; (c) To acquire by purchase 
erwise, construct and maintain water powers or gas 
or other powers or substances for the production of 
electric and hydraulic power; (d) To generate, trans
mit or sell gas or electric power for any purpose and 
to construct and maintain poles, lines and transmis
sion lines and pipes for the distribution of gas or 
power and for the general purposes of the company’s 
business, provided, howeVer, that all sales, dlstribu- 

nd transmission of electtic, hydraulic aM othér 
any shall be eub- 
ns In the behalf;

44% 46% UNITED CIGAR NtW ISSUE.no quotations. Corn 
Dec. 5s 7%d:

Will be ready tor delivery at the. Banker, Truat Co. j chief factor In «melioration of the «Ituat'on. 
on the following dates: Common «lock, November France showed sympathetic decline to 6.1814 for 
16th, 1914: preferred stock, December 16th, 1914. chocks, and 6.1216 Hi 6.12 for cables.

Marks were weak at 86% for both form* of remit
tances.

Guilders were steady at 40% on bare inquiry.

79%lively favorable.
is the one important change. It is not a seri- 

the reserve was already larger than 
with its new resources arising out 
of the Bank Act. 

the bank rate remains at 6 per cent it

... 110 111eerve
b press agent, 
the official "decker

4544Either it «U matter as u 
the bank needed,

comes from 26 27
out-" or from 

- that the PUBLIC NOTICE 40%îssor who has discovered
elight of the Human

41%of the suspension
So long as

jjn be difficult to analyze the condition of the open 
I'dlicount market. It is undoubtedly improving. A 
' change in the minimum rate of the Bank of England. 
Ï establishing a working figure would be of the great- 
■ at encouragement to the world’s finance markets, and 
- does not seem to be very far ahead.

112 114
12%e world is not very much

Jn or annexation projects 
in at this time, but 
i final disposition 
les involved in

concerned 
as may be 
immensely

of Belgium. On
this European

16 16 PUBLIC NOTICE186 137it is
MARKET FOR COMMON

F,™n oTcT,apH;%r„rr^e*«'.vised'sir,«*»*«*. L*Sr™'
Canada. 1906, known as "The Compani.-n Act." letters 1,ry bl<,p,, WHH strong and Orinoco* wore advanced 
patent have been Issued under the Seal uf the Sec- to 28 cents and Bogota* to 27 to 28 cent* per pound
r^mbef XllX M .............. "„n made a, ,h. high.;

Henders and John Bod rug Berezowski. agents. pr c<*8 "Pt 11 m1 <1ry Hnllctl MG** were also ad- 
Howard Salter Ross and Eugene Real Angers, i.ar- The city packer market wu* quiet,
rlsters, and Florence Salmon, stenographer, all m the 
City of Montreal, in the 1’rovlnce of Quebec, for the 
following purposes, viz:—(a) To take over ami con
tinue the steamship ticket a 
on at 48 Windsor Street.

members since early August, there was not much 
volume to the business done.

are trying to be 
of neutrality in their 
y vs. Belgium.

neutral, but there 
- hearts

of

To Americans the BANK OF ENGLAND STATEMENT.
GOOD TRADING AT BOSTON.'onslaught upon the 

he .was pledged to
•'ttle nation 

respect Is the 
needed to em-

Boston. November 12.—The'tone of the market for 
ing in Boston Stock Exchange stocks continues to Improve. 

wltb sales of Alaska to-day At 21%, an advance of % 
Wednesday and 2% from the bid price July 80th. 

There is a larger volume of trading, with quite a 
number of round lot* being recorded especially in Al-

S. If anything were 
nlty of this crime it is 
Jrption based

I Circulation.................
I Public deposits............
I Private deposits ....
I Government securities ....

furnished by 
on conquest. If Amerl-

Bltl. Askcil.
Orinoco ..

gency at present carried La C3uayra •1 
Montreal, by Walter H. Puerto Cabello 

Renders and John 13. Berezowski under the name of Caracas 
Henders & Company; (b) To carry on a ticket ngen- Murn .. 
cy and financial agency and In particular to a-t ns 
agents, representatives or managers of any person. Guatemala 
firm, association or company, incorporated or unln- Central America ... 
corporated, carrying cn a ticket agency, fimme'u! Ecuador 
agency or general brokerage business or ear lying on
the businéss of an Insurance agent in any <>f its “°E°ta .......................
branches or as an agent for any financial Investment. Vera Cruz ................
real eitate, loan, building, fidelity, guarantee, in- Tampico ..................
demnlty or surety company or society and for «team- T h 

transportation and express company,
«ml hold. Tll*l’ahi ......... '

Dry Salted:
I he sals ! Selected t'uyta 

dispose of or

28aid- determine the result there would 27the Belgians are once more in 27 '
country, with every safeguard 

ure to them the 
tich they have so gallantly fought.
8 contributed, are contributing and 
sontrlbute liberally fur the relief of 
3. They are giving lo the pcopIe 
tot to the subjects of any "Wilhelm 
ew York Herald.

I Other securities....................
fji Reserve..................................
r «Prop, reserve to liai»............
I Bullion...................................

27Union Pacific common, Atchison common and Un
ited States Steel preferred are selling in the local 
market at the minimum prices of 110%, 88% and 
104% respectively.

full enjoyment of 26%
26% 27

27
TORONTO'S LARGEST BY-LAW.

I , Toronto, Ont., November 12.—The largest by-law 
I ever passed by the City Council, making a book of 
K- U6 pages, gives the list of polling places for the next 
B' dvic election. There are 785 of them, but many of 
¥. these will be united, so that the actual number of 
I polls will be about 400.

23 24and to contribute
21 28e part in any such 

, lease or oth- CHICAGO WHEAT MARKET 24
24

Chicago, November 12.—After experiencing an ear
ly decline of about 1 % cents, wheat values recovered

ship,
(c) T
either absolutely as owner or by way uf collateral 
security or otherwise, and to sell, guarantee 
of, and to assign, transfer or otherwise 
deal in real or personal property, and the bonds, de
bentures, stocks, shares and other securities of any

24railway,
o subscribe for, purchase or acquireOS TO MEN'S YEARS. 24

rather sharply under short covering. Tne dip was 
due to hedge pressure and general lack of demand. 
News was bullish and sentiment also. Northwestern 
receipts were lighter than for some time, and this, 
coupled with, the heavy cleàrartces 
prompted the shorts to cover.

1 company cannot take the place of 
can preserve the family from want: 
ir load of care; it can build a bar- 
louse or against adversity; it can 
i of home and independence; it 
affectionate regard for his family: 

vidow above the need of 
n add to a man's

10
Maraclbo . .

I Pernambuco
for the day, j government or municipal or school corporation, or of Matamorus . 

Export business to-

BANX RATE UNCHANGED,
London, November 12.—The Bank of England rate ; 

of discount remains unchanged at 5 per cent.

16

power beyond the lands of the com pi 
Ject to local and municipal regülatio 

i (e) To construct, acquire and op 
I barges, ships and any kind of c 
j build necessary docks, wharves, 

busine;

any chartered bank, or of duly Incorporated eorppan- ^Vet salted- 
|es; (d) To offer for public subscription any share*, 
stocks, bonds, debentures or other securities of any Vorn ( ruz ... 
corporation or company; and to promote, organize, j Mexico 
manage or develop any corporation .-r company: (o) Santiago 
To purchase or otherwise acquire or undertake all or .... .
any part of the business, property, assets or llablll- ^ uaoB 
ties of any person, partnership or company carrying Havana 
on business with objects similar In whole or in part City slauglUet, spread* 
to those of the company, or possesi-d of property unit- 
able and proper for the purpose 
To Issue paid-up shares, bonds
payment either in whole or in part of any property, City bull
real or personal, rights, claims, privileges, concessions city cow, all weights ,

^rirr,.rhr«.,hrrK Mr?: ?->*'» »*—■ - -
nds or other securities in payment, part payment j f oun*ry slaughter, cow   ........................ 16

or exchange for the shares, bonds, debentures or | Country slaughter, bull. 60 or over .. 16 
other securities of any other company doing business 
similar in whole or in part or incidental to the busl- 

y; <g) To pu 
the capital s

iy other company, corporation or In
carrying on or engaged In any business

erate steamers, tu 
raft or boats and 

, elevators, Warehouses 
.as of the company or 
(f) To construct, pur-

Riker Hegman 7% to 7%; I chase, lease or otherwise acquire basins, docks, Jet-
Profit Sharing 11% to 11%; United Cigar Stores 8% ! lles- Pler8> wharves, warehouse*, elevators, or other
to814; Sterling Gum 4>/, to 414; Goldfield Cons 90 to I î>,uildlr,,f? °T "J01*8 caPabk' ut >*'"« a«=d connec-
... m u y, 4 ° ! 1 on w*th the business of the company; (g) To apply

' Ton°Pah Lxt. -% to 2%; Jumbo Ext. 73 to 74; for, purheosê or otherwise acquire any trade marks. 
[. Max. Motors 13 to 14; first preferred 42 to 44; second j copyrights, patents, licenses, concessions and the like,
| preferred 18 to 19; Willys Overland 64 bid; Kerr Lake and to 8eUl ,ea8° or otherwise dispose of. grant 11-
I 4% to 4^4 ■ Antrin nil 1,11/ .s», , ,.z ! censes in respect thereto, and turn the same to ac-f’ R , ' ^ 14%. Braden 4 fa to •>% ; count in such manner as may be deemed advisable;
I or. Amn. Tobacco 15 to 15%. r 

«ontinue to be the feature of the curb 
lantic Refining 485 bid; Prairie 365;

N;

es,
to day was moderate. The corn "market advanced on 

indications of unsettled weather and claim* uf 
good export demand for new and old wheat.

The oats market Was also rather strong on short 
covering.

CURB MARKET FIRM.marrying 
years by freeing 

’ about the future of his family, 
ten the esteem in which his wife 
him.—Business. London.

I New York, November 12.—Curb market firm. Min- 
r ing securities, the oil shares and tobacco iésues 
E were in greatest demand.

II in connection with any 
conducive to its interests;

16
15

Range was as follows : — 21
Wednesday 

2 p.m. Close.
City native steers, selected, 40 or over .. 20%

* 1 City branded........................................... ,,,
•TH 13 NOT MONEY.

>rone to disbelieve that the United 
it begun to realize on its wealth 
alth as goods and commodities in
terms, they would he able to get a 
on what is happening under their

21es of the company;
: or debentures for the

Open. High. Low.
18?*.Wheat:—

Dec............. 116%
May .. .. 122%

16 16%
116%
122%

114% 116%
122%

116%
121%

18 19%121' 17Standard Oil stocks j (h) To acquire and take over as a going concern the 
undertaking .assets and liabilities, or any part or 

P , R. . î portion thereof, of any persons or company carrying 
S n _ , Hignai | on any business in whole or in part similar to that

• Kansas 318; S. O. Indiana - 445; Ohio Oil which this company is authorized t
sessed of property suitable for the purposes of this

17market. At-| 68%
May .. .. 71%

Corn:—
Dec.............. 49%
May .. .. 68%

69 69 68% 16%72% 72% 71%
tes is now producing millions of 
liions of tons of coal, millions of 
Millions of tons of steel fashioned 
different shapes for thousands of 
lie American farmer lias cultivated 
8 of bushels of grain, 
turer is now utilizing the untold 
•untry in the production of every- 
•d man can use.
gold to kindling, all along the list, 
expresisdn of their value in the 

merely a matter of convenience, 
ivilized mankind wants everything 
id orders are being pressed upon 
rs of the globe.
•ad and more orders will follow. 
Ltfacturer now has his opportunity 
reign trade but to keep it.—New

o carry on, or pos-i 1(2- CO-OPERATIVE ELEVATOR REPORTS.ness of this compan 
and own shares of 
securities of an 
dividual 
which this co

irehaw, acquire, hold 
itork. bonds or other49% 49% 49% 49%pany, and with a view thereto, to acquire all or 

of the shares, bonds, debentures, debts or llablll - 
ny ; (1) To sell, lease or otherwise 
ole or any branch or part of the 

ndertaklng. property, liabilities and fran- 
he company to any other person or com

pany for such consideration as the company may
think fit, and in particular for shares, debentures or , hmvora u ♦w„* ___ . — .
securities of any company having objects altogether . ' , J1 ®tock Exchange Commit-
or in part similar to those of this company; (J) To ec 8 act,on withdrawing its objection to the pub-
enter into partnership or into any arrangement for | Mention of quotations on unlisted securities
sharing profits, union of Interests, co-operation, Joint : step forward, 
adventure, reciprocal concessions or otherwise, with ,

transaction which this company is au
ry on or engage in, or any business or transaction ca- I above the July 30th closing figures will create « 
pable of being conducted so as to directly or indirect- ! <•„„.<n„ tu * • \
ly benefit this company, and to lend money to, guar- ° P par Investors,
antee the contracts of, or otherwise assist any such j •*ve<* tbat aPP«arance of quotations will

son or company, or to take or otherwise acquire interest in these stocks, and that within a short time
- ares and securities of any such company, and to dealings will probably be considerably enlarged, 

without guarantee, or oth- ,

Regina, flask., November 12.— The Saskatchewan 
1 Co-Operative Elevator Company report* net profits 

wered to carry on or en -1 fur the past year of $286,181.

63% 58% 68% 53%
ties of such comSTANDARD OIL QUOTATIONS.

New York, November. 12.—Standard Oil quotations
I ^ unchan8ed to somewhat higher prices established 
I ttrlier in the day. There is 
I He outside, the public 
r to re-accustom

dis se of the mpany Is empoi
gage in. and to acquire, hold or otherwise dispoi 
such shares, bonds or other securities, notwlthst 
ing the provisions Of section 44 of The Companies 
Act; (h) To enter into any arrangement for sharing 
of profits, union of Interests, co-operation. Joint ad
venture, reciprocal concession or otherwise with any : 
person, partnership or company carrying on or en- 
gaged in, or about to carry on or engage in any busl- I 
ness or transaction which this company is authorized 
to engage in or carry on, or to amalgamate with any 
such company; (i) To raise and assist in raising mon
ey for and to aid by Way of bonus, loan, promise, en
dorsement, guarantee of
wise, securities or otherwise, of any other company 
or corporation, and to guarantee the performance of 
contracts by anÿ such persons with whom the com
pany may have business
moneys of the company not immediately required in 

manner as mav from time to time be determin
ed; (k) To distribute among the shareholders of the 
company in kind any property or assets of the com
pany, and in particular any shares, debentures or se
curities of any other company or companies which 
may have purchased or taken over either In whole or 
in part the property, assets or liability of this com
pany; (l)‘ To amalgamate with any other company 
or companies having Objects similar to those herein 
enumerated; (m) To Sell, lease, exchange or other
wise dispose of. in whole or in part, the property, 
rights or undertakings of the company for such con
sideration as may be agreed upon, and in particular 
for shares, debentures or securities of any other 
company having objects altogether or in part Similar 
to those of this company; (n) To enter into any ar
rangement with any government or authorities, eu- 
pieme, municipal, local or otherwise, 
conducive to the company's objects or any of them, 
and to obtain from any such government or 'author- 

ny rights, privileges and concessions which it 
be desirable to obtain, and to carry out, exercise
comply with or nil and di«po,e of My ouch ar- New York. November 12.-«tandard Oil price, on 

thing, «"«“incidental th« "Curb" are higher than laat night. Nominal

TO PUBLISH QUOTATIONS OP UNLISTED 
SECURITIES.

hu A cash dividend of eight per cent, was declared. 
Through 192 elevators 19,365,000 bushels of grain 

were handled.

And the chlsesnot a great demand from 
not having had sufficient time 

itself to an open market.
New York, November 12.—The general opinion

Bid. THE NAVAL STORES MARKET.

.New York, November 12.—There was a better tone 
reported in the naval stores trade, and prices were 
higher for spirits at the basis of 46 cents to 47 cents 
for the spot article. This caused the buyers to 
show more interest, though the- business is still 
routine, as usual at this time of the year.

Tar was repeated at the old level of $6.50 for kiln 
burned and retort.

Pitch was steady at $4.00, there being a light Inquiry 
for actual requirement*.
Rosins were maintained at former basis, with com
mon to good strained at $1.76, sales having been 
made lately at a lower figure.

Quotations are still more or less nominal and can 
be shaded in some cases.

The following were the prices of rosins in the yard: 
B, C, $3.80; E, F, O, H. $3.90, I. $3.95; K, $4.36; M. 
$4.95; N, $6.00; W, G. $6.30; W, W. $6.60.

Savannah, November 12.—Turpentine, nominal, 46% 
bents. No sales; receipts 279; shipments 80; stocks 
30,823.

Rosin, nominal. No sales; receipts 1,078; ship
ments 776; stocks 114,882. Quotations unchanged.

Liverpool, November 12.—Turpentine spirits 35s.

^glo-American
; ft'Ckeye...........
tfPtie 0. & g............
: S- 0. CM................. '

I a o. m n.
Is o, s.,Y.................. V.
K,forela Pipe ....
K Y- Trans .......

Oil 14 %
.. 108 
.. 360
.. 182 
.. 358

... 182 
.. 210

112
The opinion is expressed among outside brokerage 

houses that publication of prices of Standard Oil nr.d 
other unlisted stocks, which are generally at a level

erson or company carry!n on or engaged in, 
n, any business or 

thorized to car-

65 ng 
o iout to carry on or engag83

62 bonds, debentures or other-Gouds are now
83

It is20
200

sell, hold, re-issue, with or
erwise deal with the same; (k) To distribute in specie 
or otherwise any assets of the company among its
tnres'or^oUier securities‘of any o'therScompany<'forrn" New Westminster. B.C.. November ,2.-The new 

ed to take over the whole or any part of the assets Ro>a‘ Bana building is nearing completion, and will
or liabilities of this company: (1) To issue and allot be one of the finest banking institutions in the city,
fully paid-up shares, bonds or debentures for the pay- The inside finishing work is 
mont, either in whole or in part, of any assets, pro- __ , .
perty, real or personal, rights, claims, privileges, con- ** eady for occupancy the latter part
cessions or other advantages the company may ac- tb,B month. Yesterday a big safe weighing sev- 
quire, as well as for any services rendered or which eral tons, was put ihtô the new premises, 
may be rendered to it and also to issue eu^h fully 
paid-up shares,_ bonds or debentures in payment, part 
payment or exchange for the shares, bonds, deben- j STANDARD OIL ISSUES,
tures, or other securities of any other company do- i New York November 19 Train*» , A11Ing a business similar In whole or In part or Inclden- ! , , , ’ _° 6mber ^"Trading In Ht.ndard O.l
tal to the business of this company; (m) To carry j ,8sues 18 moderate volume and prices are general-
on any other business which may seem to the com-1 ly firm. Standard Oil of New York 178 to 182; 8. O. 
pany capable of being conveniently carried on in con-, n, y. 359 to 361; Standard Oil Indiana 436 to 446- S 
nection with the above or any portion thereof, or] 0 Call(o„,ai m to 275; Pralrle 01| 845 365.'g'

o. Penna Oil, 235 to 245; Anglo, 13 to 13%.
Buckeye Pipe, 105 to 110; Ohio Oil, 167 to 160.

relations; (j) To Invest the75 80

k N, COTTON EXCHANGE SEAT.

>= » wa or »8,oooB on Exchange seat. Last sale was 17,000.
ROYAL BANK IN THE WEST.08T OF THE WAR.

Paris, estimates total cost of the 
far at $4.128,000,000, apportioning 

England, $368,000,000; France, 
.. $700.000,000; Germany, $1,260.- 
$600,000,000; Belgium. $200.000.- 
•,000; Servla, $100,000,000.

VICTORY FOR MINING COMPANIES.
Butte- Mont., November 12.—Official

Compensation Act has been
now under way, and thecount for 20indicates that

ï towed.
Ï This
[ Pentes.would be an important victory for mining

EN MILLION FIGHTING.

•erts figure that a total of 15,490,* 
J to war, of which 10,000,000 are 
Germany has a grand total of 

,000,000; France, 4.500.000; Eng* 
, 260,000.
Ich has half a million men en-

f VI RUSSIAN WING CRUSHED.

E «tnt”,"! *lovcmber 12.—Following official 
I .«th, h,iJLen °Ut ,hla aft«rn°on: "We have

was crushed.

that may seem

The estimate does not Ity a 
may

rangements, rights, privileges 
To do all such other acts anfc i
or conducive to the attainment of the above objects quotations 
or any of them, and to carry on any business whether 
manufacturing or otherwise, germane to the purposes . .
and objects set forth and which may seem to the 8 * '
company capable of being conveniently carried on, by Borne Bcrymser 
the company or calculated directly or Indirectly to ! Buckeye 
enhance the value of or render profitable any of Its j chesbrough .» 
properties or rights; (p) To do all or any of the ; r,fl1nnl-1
matters hereby authorised either alone or in conjunc- ................................. '
lion with or as factors, trustees or agent* of others: Crescent............ » ,
(q) The powers in each paragraph to be in no wise Cumberland .. .. 
limited or restricted by reference to or inference from National Transit . 
the terms of any other paragraph. The operations
of the company to be carried on throughout the Do- ua,ena...............
minion of Canada and elsewhere by the name of Northern Pipe ,
"Henders St Company, Limited," with a capital stock Prairie............. ..
of fifty thousand dollars, divided into 500 shares of c«nilth-rn pin- 

hundred dollars each, arid the chief place of busi- ms ...
ness of the said company to be at the City of Mont- ®°utb *'enn- 
real, in the Province of Quebec. 8. O. N. J.

Dated at the office of the Secretary of State of g. q. Calif. .. ,
Canada, this 5th day of November, 1914. SONY

8. O. Ohio...
Washington Oil ...............
Ind. Pipe
Ohio Oil............ .. V................
8. O. Kansas . mil..... .

STANDARD OIL CURB PRICES.calculated directly or indirectly to enhance the value 
of, or to render iprofitable any of the company’s pro
perty or rights; (n) To carry on or do any of the 
businesses, acts and things af^esald, either as princi
pals or agents, or by or through trustees, agents or 
otherwise, and either alone or in conjunction with 
anothet* or others; (o) And generally to do all such 

igs as the company i 
he carrying out of the

RELLING sand ANO..GRAVEL.
Ont.. November 12.—The Barton 

U.ompany, Limited,
. . e Ns head office

Went. It

i Rwilton, 
R’d H ravel 
*111 hxv

Sand
a new company that 

in this city, has received let- 
os .a Wl" be caPltalI*ed at 1100,000, and 

the business of selling sand and gravel.

RUSSIAN LOAN OVER SUBSCRIBED.

London, England, November 12.—Much success at
tended the Russian Internal loan of $256,000,000. It 
was over-subscribed.

Bid. Asked.
it ia%may consider are incidental 

objects of the company, In
cluding the right to acquire and hold, notwithstanding 
the provisions of section 44 of the said Act, and to sell 
or otherwise dispose of the stock, shares, securities 
or undertakings of any other company having for one 
of its objects the exercise of any of the po 
company, and to transfer its undertakings or assets 
to or to amalgamate with any other such company. 
The operations of the company to be carried on 
throughout the Dominion of Canada and elsewhere 
by the name of “Chaleur Pulp and Lumber Com 
Limited, with 
and dolla 
dollars e

thin*U<*rry 266 300 •Hto tF COMMERCE-the 106 110 *1
620 640GOEBEN BADLY DAMAGED.

N°TnmJ!eü 12—A despatch from Odessa 
Turkish cruiser Goeben. was struck

tit of th! Hne during the rec®nt bom-,
was badfar,danelle8 by an Anglo-French 
was badly damaged.

on: Petr°8rad, BUYS GOLD.

London, November 12.—The, Bank of England 
bought £1,293,000 In gold bars.

75 95♦
» Out the

: * »«u st
11 61wers of the

ui49OF COMMERCE 31 83

seek

: ««Au 
K«ionai

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Liverpool, 4 p.m., November 12^—Cotton quiet. 
May-June, 4.26%.

163 165
75 32

&i a capital stock of seventy-five t 
irs, divided Into 750 shares of one hundred 
ach, and the chief place of business of the 

company to be at the City of Montreal, in the 
ince of Quebec.

of State of

346 356SOUTH AMERICAN
lUdlucTT 12'-SUrty m«nbL=A°E'the

•irlved here”1, ^ Wmdow GlMS Manufacturers 
r-™ of thelr ,„ °r “ “«*'"» « which the 

b, a, “ *rade '» South American
It M pronZ™

Î ,”ame a “remission, whose duty
: ^rl« and |„veot ^, Pr°Vlnclal rearkets of South 
•K • _ bvestlgate condition, for the Associa-

Ev ......

191 IH
238said

365360Prov
Dated at the- office of the Secretary .

«Canada, this 6th day of November, 1914.
THOMAS MULVEY,

Undcr-Secretary of State.

.I 268 270
Ï 188179countries THOMAS MULVEY. 

Under-Secretary of State.
i 310 400

30 35ROS3 & ANGERS,
326 Transportation Building Montreal. 

Solicitors for the applicants.

ROSS & ANGERS,
Solicitors for applicants 

326 Transportation Bldg., Montreal.
- - (Third Insertion).

>• Town and Province

seeeeeeeeie»®»»®"®®1*

■ 87 90

%160
(Third Insertion). 290

I à• V
uSDs %___ -âi-: %

i

Eugtié R. Anger*.Howard 8. Rose, K.C.

ROSS & ANGERS
BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS

Suit# 826, Transportation Building 
Montreal
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NAVY CUT
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Postal Telegraph Coy. Consequently 
Is Not Enthusiastic Over 

The Service

BAD FOR BROKERS’ BUSINESS

1 ■ .
;

■ Although Many Articles Cos ^LsrdTh^Dec^sW 

Offset by Advances Elsewhe

still below last yea

:

IS;
s

:Selling Telegraph Service by Wholesale is What 
Leased Wires , to Brokers Amounts T<

Drives Out Little Fellows.Iff .

New York, November 12.—The Postal Telegraph Co. 
issues the following statement in explanation of its 
decision to discontinue its leases of wii-es to brokers, 
the required 30 days’ notice to that effelt having al
ready been given: ,

At present the leased wire rentals for the most 
part go into the maw of the Bell Telephone Co., be
cause that company furnishes most of the wires 
leased to brokers. According to statement filed by 
that company with the Interstate Commerce Com
mission. its leases to brokers and so-called "bankers” 
on May 31, 1914, amounted to $2.006.828, and the West
ern Union leases were only $367,555 and the Postal 
leases were only $264.426.

It Counterbalance

: I 1 Although 

I to ehow a 
1 clines

articles of consumption c
downward tendency last month, t! 

than offset by advance* elwere more
that Dun’s Index Number of commodit; 

f *° to $124,340 on November 1, against $12 
I J"JLr 1 and $125,503 on November 1, 1913. 
I Rending date of 1912 the total stood at 
| L,r ordinary circumstances a higher range 

be expected with the approach 
the flurry caused by the Europl 

notio

if
: N

CIGARETTES
s

V is totations
ter and while
mm# S"»«ided' “•

directions. ' ' -"'w-- .

>

s
Selling telegraph service by wholesale is what 

leasing wires to brokers amounts to. The Interstate 
Commerce Commission is investigating it and the 
closing of the exchanges is liimting it. Now is the 
time to stop it and stop it once for all.

There is no logical reason why a big broker should

Readjustment of conditions to a more 
has occurred in numerous Hi 

separate divisions iüto which th 
one disclose more or lesi

!» I basis, however,N

; P of the seven 
| is divided all save

tho level attained on September : 
touched the maximum point

; i sion from 
E the compilation

year In comparison with a month ago, il 
appear only in two groups, namely, bre&dstu 

and garden products; but, as previous!
than counterbalanced tl

have telegraph service cheaper than a little broker. 
It is not a carload lot case a tank-car case. It 

-not a single car but a 
whole railroad track between two important centres, 
with the privilege of putting on that track all the cars 
that the lessee can get.

s1 sis a leased railroad cast ¥1 l Dairy
I tioned, these more
r clines in the greater majority of commoditie 

insistent foreign demand again brought a 
rise ip the leading cereals, notably in 

almost 10c. a bushel dearer than oi 
Higher prices for the dairy and gard 

due almost entirely to the adva

Ihi
S,\V vAA ,#-*>

YS r~'vIt is bad for the broker business; bad for the 
telegraph companies: had for public telegraph ser
vice; and good only for the Bell Telephone Co. 
which has about monopolized the business.

It is a had thing for the brokers as a whole. It 
tends to monopolize the business in a few hands. It 
drives out the little fellow. It is all a pretense that 
brokers cannot get sufficiently quick service on pub
lic wires. They testified to the contrary. No leased 
wire can give quicker service than the Postal gives 
from the New York Cotton Exchange to the New Or
leans Cotton Exchange; or from the New York Pro
duce Exchange to the Chicago Board of Trade; nor 
than The Commercial Cable Co. gives from the New 
York Stock Exchange to the London Stock Exchange. 
The public telegraph service is made instantaneous 
whenever there is a demand for it.

It is a bad thing for the telegraph companies. The 
income from leased wire rentals seems easy money. 
But it is not easy money, it is dearly bought. It 
consumes millions of dollars of telegraph business 
annually. The business would go over the regular 
telegraph wires if brokers' leased wires were abolislj-

f

which was 
ber 1.

V
V/y? A tion were

eggs, butter and milk.
Among the five divisions in which declines 

red, other foodstuffs showed the - largest dil 
becausemm\ ïA* t-n

h \\v
' of the lower cost of suft&r; the pi 

. class receded owing to cheaper beef, hogs. hA

was affected by the edntinued depression in 
while the metals were again a trifle easier ar 
cessions under the official market quotation 
available in several lines. . Scarcely any alt 
was apparent in lumber, other building mi 
and paints, but drugs continued their down-wari 
from the high level reached Immediately afl 
outbreak of hostilities abroad.

1
flj the result in the group embracing c

IL 4Jm
Ü J y
•oog

11
m R5|

“HEomr
1 cr - --- -------

\ i ss; IOc »
> 5 The following table gives Dim’s Index Numl 

November 1st, with comparisons for; earlier di 
Nov.' 1, 0»ct. L

1914. 1914.
.... $25,300 $24,441
... 11.907 " 13,930

17,326 
10,880 11,423

20,259 
15,974 
22,015

II I s: s
i; s'r.
i

Breadstuffs .. .. 
Meat.......................sed.

s>The question now is whether the Bell Telephone 
Co. is to be allowed to continue the sale of telegraph 
service by wholesale? Is it a legal practice under 
the interstate commerce act Can a leased wire be 
used by the lessee as though the lessee was a tele
graph company, taking in business from favored cus
tomers?

; s Dairy and Garden .... lg,686
Other Food............
Clothing................
Metals........................

, Miscellaneous .. ...

S
: s/ 19.970

15,849
21,848

s
> :

ÏÏ,i t Total $124,340 $123,631 $s
1 <

2 sSHIER OUTPUT SMALL 
FEOIIIE LOW PRICE

‘ >sÏ s> THE PRODUCE MARKETSï

- 5
,, j I Prevailing cold weather caused-a better dema 

| butter to come forward and the market showed 
fc activity than for some time past. The volu

business passing, however, is under that o 
year. Prices have not shown any changes b 
and the market is about steady, although 
vance might be forecasted.

October’s Ore Shipments From Cobalt 
Camp Totalled 1,280.66 

Tons
2111 s
S Er Finest creamery 

Er Fine creamery , 
k Seconds ...............

.. 27% c to

.« 26% c to
. •• 26%c to

24c to

s
MINES WITHHOLDING ORE s

Manitoba dairy , 
Western dairy .. 

There was an

s
25cHeaviest Shipments Were During First Two Weeks 

of Montfi; Later They Were Below 
the Average.

to5 improvement in the demand 
both over the cable and from local buyers,

« l *ulted in sales of some round lots being made, 
l tone of the market is firm, owing to the small 
| on aP°t v- htch is held by few hands.
|. ®torage 2-5°0 boxes changed hands 
Ü ,<o b-. country points.

: ;
Cobalt, Ont^ November Jfi.—Ore shipments from the 

Cobalt camp for the month of October totalled 
1.280.66 tons, slightly lower than the shipments for 
the preceding month, but on an average with the con
signments sent monthly from the silver mines. Thirty- 
six cars of ore were represented in the month’s totals 
and the greater number of the cars contained ore of 
a high-grade 

The low price of silver within the past two weeks

2 At Gould’i 
at 14c toThe Iron Dukea

Flagship qf G roe* 
Britain's Home Flee*

At Peterboro all offering! 
I Mld at 14*Uv16c, which price shows a decline of 

| per lb- since this day two weeks.
| nne8t western, white.. 
f Flnest western, colored 
|. Flnest eastern, white .
I Finest eastern.

The feature of the

ai "n

j 15%c to 
15%c to 
15%c to 
15%c to

nature. mjTXQrmzQoazazzzzI1 coloredhas resulted in a smaller production from camp 
and many mines are withholding large shipments 
of ore and bullion on this account.

trade at present is, the cont 
6004 demand for cold storage stock for expot 

\ C°Unt’ and as the Prices being bid for such are 
^ direr*7 ^ h°lders a larBe business is passing ii 

tion, and the shipments being made are hea 
Canadian and American stock. The tone < 

j™ is strong and higher prices 
7116 local trade

*
The heaviest

shipments were during the first two weeks of Octo
ber, and during the last two weeks of the month the 
shipments were below average.

INTERNATIONAL STEAM PUMPPHIS THE HUM
OF PHI CI1L RITES

EASTMAN KODAK SUITHEW BRITISH BUREAU TO
Business Ratherv Better Last Month-Soon Ready 

for a Plan of Reorganization.
President Eastman Tells About Building Up the Busi

ness Started in 1880.Ill IH SECURING IDEThe Mining Corporation of Canada, in its proper
ties, the Cobalt Towns!te. Cobalt Lake and City of 
Cobalt, were the heaviest shippers during October.

Î are expected 
is also fairly active, there bel 
small lots to fill actual wants.

of the Inter-Rochester, November 12.—George Eastman, presi
dent of the Eastman Kodak Co., was the chief witness 
for the defense in the Government’s suit to dissolve 
the Kodak Co. as an alleged monopoly before Judge 
Hazel in Federal Court. He told from the beginning 
his connection with the advancement of photography 
and how he started the business in 1880 and how it 
grew step by step.

Judge Hazel established an important precedent 
under the new Clayton anti-trust act, which became 
a law on October 15 of this 3'car, when he ruled In 
favor of the Government, when the Kodak attorney 
contended that they were not obliged to name wit
ness to be subpoenaed living more than 100 miles 
frbm the place of trial before subpoenaes were Issued.

New York, November 12.—Business 
national Steam Pump Co. showed snmC

the sharp relapse that oc- 
of the war In

Efforts Will be Directed Towards Breaking the Mono
poly Formerly Held by the Germans.

W*1 demand forFirst Effect of Opening bf Waterwày Was Active and 
Open Competition Between Railway and 

Steamship Lines.

Townsite sent 488,000 pounds, the largest individual 
Cobalt Lake sent out 190,-

É Strictly fresh 
[ ‘ ^ected cold 

No. 1 
F No. 2 
|E- In beans 

for
E ' but

ment last month following 
cuired In preceding months as result 

Europe.
storage

shipment from camp.
•00 pounds and City of Cobalt shipped 173,000. Me-

.. 38c t 

.. 31c t 
... 29c t 
... 25c t 
a fair de 

the offerings are not i 
ample to fill immediate req

London, November 12.—In connection with the par
alysis of German and Austrian commerce, the Im

perial Institute, authorized by the Secretary of State 

for the Colonies, has opened a new bureau.

Opportunities for the development of Ajaany Indus

tries in £his country and in the Colonies which have 

hitherto been monopolized by Germany are recog

nized by the Institute, and the new bureau is already 

playing an active part in the work.

cold storage 
Wld storage

Kinley-Darragh sent out five cars aggregating over
200 tons.

the company’s accounts and| 

be completed in the near fu- 
plan of reorganization wltll 

work is finished, per*!

Philadelphia, November 12.—That the day will 
come, and come within the next few years, when the 
freight rates on water traffic through the Panama 
Canal will be regulated through the agency of the 
Interstate Commerce Commission, was the prediction 
made last night by Prof. Emory R. Johnson, a mem
ber of the faculty of the Wharton School of Accounts 
and Finance of the University of Pennsylvania, a 
member of the State Public Service Commission, and 
an authority on the transportation facilities of the 
Panama Canal.

The first effect of the opening of the canal, said 
he, was the active and open competition between the 
steamship and,railway lines. Each branch of traffic 
Is trying to outdo the other in making cheap rates for 
the carrying of goods from coast to coast, he as
serted. When both branches get the traffic they 
desire, then the rates will settle down to a normaf 
basis. Continuing, he sold:

The Panama Canal Is a great economic factor in 
the present-day commerce. To-day, through the 
medium of the canpl, a 5,000-ton ship, sailing from 
New Yo^c to San Francisco, saves $38,000 on the voy
age. The watèr traffic rates will eventually be ad
justed in the same manner that the railway rates ha\fy 
been fixed. The rated will hot be fixed by 
competition, but will be the same on all steamship 
lines. They will either be arranged by mutual agree
ment among'the companies or' py the interstate Com
merce Commission. * The same regulations used by

Examinations of 
plants are expected to 
ture. Work of writing a

From the Kerr Lake and Crown Reserve 
Penn-Canadian appears within two cars of the feeling is firm under 

•upplies, of which 
to be

high-grade.I
be taken up as soon as that 
haps next month. „ivcn

The bondholders' protective committee \ ■ » 
notice that after December 15. deposits o »on 
be received only ujfon such terms as shal 1 J
to time be approved by the committee. <1 J
cent of the outstanding bonds have been 
with the comAmittee. The latter says-

to be in position at an eaW
of reorgam-

The only shipment from the district, other than eil- 
v*r ore from Cobalt camp, was a 28 ton car of gold 

the Tough-Oakes mine at Kirkland Lake, 
shipped during the first week in the month to Chrome, 

treatment.
The shipments for the month were: —

Mining Cor. of Canada—
Townsite .
Cobalt Lake .
City of Cobalt

i
j^-Mckecl beans,

F Un.
m Per bushel $2.85 to 

2.70 to 
2.50 to 

potatoes
are ample the tone of the m 

with sales of car lots of Green M 
Per bag ex-track, and in 
Per bag, ex-store.

1-Pound pickers 
-Pound pickers ..

A tafr trad
B J.. tor

e continues to be done in
r *» the offerings 
A '“"'“«eaüy 
t “M.UOc 
I : "i* t. soc

A very important question at the present moment 
Is that of the supply df potash salts, which are essen
tial In certain branches of glass and soap manu
facture and for the preparation of a large number 
of chemicals and manures. Germany has for many 
years bad a practical monopoly of this Industry, 
owing to her possession of the great potash mines 
of Stasefurt.

., 488.000
... 190,180

178,660 
105,010 
160,380 
. 60.900 

85.990 
.... 218.400
.... 130,30»

-• ............................     93,»$»
Peterson Lake (Seneca Superior) .. ................ 61,300
Casey-Cobalt.................................................... 39J»»

»—• ••• *•• • ........ 202,800

..................................
Z.SI1.S10

"• ••• ••• —x

"The committee hopes 
date to formulate 
zation. In case depositing 
dissatisfied with such plan 
will be afforded an opportunity 
bonds pursuant to the terms of 

deposit."

CONSTRUCTION COMPANY FINDS
ITSELF IN LEGAL DIFFICULTIES.

a Jobbingand announce a Plan
shouldbond holders

of reorganization, they
of withdrawing the‘|

the agreement »

*
Tretbewey 
Kerr Lake
Chambers-Ferland ..........
Dominion Reduction ...
O'Brien ....................
Penn-Canadian ...

COUNTRY DAIRY BOARDS.
Bovd ma N°vember 12.—The Peterboro Cl 

t Th, fif, y^terday for the last time this aei 
| »« u'u"total,ed J.«« colored cuee.e. The 
I' M' 80ld “ th“ Price.

I cVnt'nNOVemb" I2-The clMl»6 »
’ lwd«y ,, b B°ard tor the «eason

«*'buZb°r °‘ CO,ored che««. the pre 
the fire, e8, ,or the latter

l «« bid °f November,
r-te pi” °c.lobCT make

lh-curb Jl ""T were mad« °n the Board, 
i th„ thetorie, .old at these prices,

•ttww on. ,0r the »htch ha,
MadL Pr‘“* and malte.

*“tc7h,JL " Nov<'mber 11.—There 
686 offered.

......
St. John. N.B., November’12.—H. T. Somerville has 

been appointed provisional liquidator of the Quebec 
The only country which has made any and St John Constmetlon Company, Ltd... the rr- 

attempt to break this monopoly 1. the United States. ea„,rotl0„ holding the contract' to rthe construction 
An equally important matter is that of finding ot the valley Railway, 

market. In this country for the tmmenec quantities of Actton ,n thl, connectlon krone out of the non-pay- 
raw materials from India and the Colonies formerly ment of a Judgment secured by Thomas Nagle for 
exported to Germany. $11,340.78, and which was subsequently assigned to

As examples of these, palm kernels and copra may A. H. Hanlngton. 
be mentioned. These products have been exported It Is ,aid that the company has no property that 
on a very large scale to Germany to be worked up can be levied upon except the unfinished line of rsll- 
Into oil and feeding cake, tho former being then large- way from Centrevllle to Gagetown. which la subjert 
IV exported to England. There la no reason why this to a trust mortgage.of $25,000 per mile and a second 
Industry should not be transferred to such great all- mortgage held by the Province of New Brunewlck

for $960,000.

V

- into thi 
the Indus'

, November 12.-An inqulo 
coal strike will be Instituted by

December 1st-

Waarlngton.
Colorado 
that. Relations Commission on was held

the railroads will be found desirable by 
- canal should be made

ing within a generation. The Un'tCj f'“malTscc”

somucb money In erecting the wa ^
she. should get It Itack^ ^

part of October 
were offered. The I 

was 14% c and for Noi

• • • s The. : companies.

V;:
f: Shipments— * " I ’ llwmx tuljf tight that ■

make further public Improvements. i>
be managed by sound bustnes* principles.

:
. ? need crushing centres as Bull and Liverpool.

■s were 880 t1 m All sold at 14 l-i«c.
m
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MILLS KEPT BUSYI»! ..................................................
THE FISH MARKET

ïyHflîïp1 l mm
.. ....................»............ ..........................................

The scarcity of halibut tn the local market 
tlnuea but dealers report that sufficient
nir«iHMriKlliaaaiflBi

AN APPLE CALENDAR
................. ..............................

(By Pster McArthur.)
This ssason has Uugfet th. C^nadian apple «row- 

art a severe lesson, and If they profit by it the ap
ple business will be placed on a sure foundation. 
Throughout the whole Dominion apple growing has 
been a happy-go-lucky Industry. Since pioneer times 
farmer# have been visited yearly by agents from 
the nurseries who carried beautifully lithographed 
pictures of many varieties of apples. With

iÆfe

DOWS III INCREASE'li
con-

at the fish 
There Is also a 

Fresh B. C. sal-

; ÉàiAlthough Many Article» Continued ^L^rt^Dec^nWere 

Offset by Advance» Elsewhere

STILL below last year

arrived for this week’s market, 
supply of this line froxen on hand, 
mon is also very scarce, but there 
of froxen lines to hand, 
good supply, 
hàâdock and 

?<rVer.*
;

r Worker» Aik Union te Seek Relief 
for Them From the Excessive 

Hours Imposed

CLOTH OF GOOD QUALITY

are good supplies 
Chilled Qaspe salmon Is In 

There are more plentiful supplies of 
steak cod at slightly lower prices, how-

.
pAviureu w many varieties or apples. With onlygtb 
pictures and the smooth talk of plausible agsKs to 
guide them, farmers have planted out orchards of 
*U sixes with an almost -.uflnite variety of apple 

to that,t^e channels of trade Are

if^Lake trout, whiteflsh and doré are about finished 
season. Most other varieties 

will 'bèàli 
In spio 

fancy lui 
which an

- as listed below, 
^gootl volume to make up the market, 
id fish, there have been

ssrapsr 
*k-«tz-zzr"’

articles of consumption continued

*WM.. Tha result ,w----- K---------- ---------------
cluttered with all kinds of apples, many of1 them 
Cood enough, but not sufficiently known.

Immsna. Ord.r. for Kshkl, ilu. and Gray Clothe are 
«till on Hand aa Well as Military Ruga and 

Blankote—Overtime May be Reduced 
for Workers.

more arrivals of 
,* se,(‘c, l<iPP«rs and Yarmouth bloaters, 
I of excellent quality. There has been an

other pirfee reduction for fillets, 
plentiful. Hatkii,

consumers have 'earned 'that a few varieties are 
better than others, and tI'iY. demand their favour
ites when they go to buy. ■

We thus have too great a demand for a few kinds 
of apples, and no demand at all for others. Thous-
and» of carloads of apples are -vailed for this rea- F. R. LAGQR, M.P.,
must'too hnmd° the APPl8 ProduCCCa Pr”idlnt Monsrch Knltlfn, Company, whose mill.
TumlJZJ T"g T ‘ V'*r,et‘“ that cor- •» *' prsssnt working to c.p.city on mcontly placed
aTowrlauvolv U^H T,' .1 ' ‘° Oov—«">•' «rd.ra for .ws.otrs and other woollen

L y h,y mU,t edUca,e ,h= niatorialo 1er Ki.oh.no* grmy.
consuming public to its use. To continue producing j*.- I
ordinary appiaa for

Counterbalance
which arc more

downward tendency last month, these de- 
than offset by advance* elsewhere,

r Although 
| to gbow a 
ÿ cUnes

s are very scarce. 
The following tnhle shows the prices 

in the local market
now prevailing Dewsbury. October 10.—I By mall.)-Thc amount of

overtime which Is being worked In the textile factor
ies of the Heavy Woollen District Is Imposing 
strain „n tho operatives that It seems Inevitable that 
the hours will have to be reduced before long, espe
cially in tho case of women and young people. Tho 
weavers and other mill-workers of the district have 
made n strong appeal to Mr. Den Turner, of Batley, 
the secretary of the local branch of the Honorai Union 
or Textile Workers, to 
There are still

more
S. that Dun’s Index Number of commodity prices 
f * to $124,340 on November 1, against $123,631 on 
I *** ! 'and $125,503 on November 1, 1913. On the
I ^ponding date of 1912 the total stood at $123,526. 
1 ** rdinary circumstances a higher range of quo- 

be expected with the approach of win- 
the flurry caused by the European war 

subsided, its effect is iytil! noticeable in 
;

of conditions to* a more norma,! 
has occurred In numerous lines and 

separate divisldiis iiito which the Index 
disclose more or less reces-

Fresh.
Halibut, fancy cxpi oas, per lb.............
Halibut, new frozen, per lb................
Haddock, per li,...........

,.12

.05%
Steak Cod. per lh........... •
B. ,p. Salmon- fnshs " under o .07

is to
ter, and while 
has largely

directions.

exp., per lh. .. . 
non iii-w chilled), per lb..
(per li..............................................

.18
Gajpewhich there is nj demand is 

simpiy a wests of energy. By grafting these ;<ti£3fn- 
kry trees with marketable varieties the orchards of 
the country cr.7* be changed in a few years so that 
no apples need go tô waste.

Another lesson that Canadian 
must learn is to organize more thoroughly for pur
poses of marketing. The well organized rchardistr 
of the United States are beating us in our Canadian 
markets because they produce clean fruit, 
ored, properly packed, and insistently advertised. In 
point of quality most of this fruit is inferior 
home product.

Flou nde
jSgpwfc______ _____ _ ..

Dressed Pike, p.- ih.
Large Eels, per li............
Mackerel, per li,..............
Sea Bass, black ib. 
Blueflsh. per ll>.

ram in irai market
secure some relief for them.lb.

Readjustment
basis, however

on hand Immense orders for khaki, 
blue and grey military cloths, and 
Delivery is urgently required by the French 
ment as

!» rugs and blanket*

FWI WEI CONTINUES STRONGN Govern-
; F of the seven 

I Is divided all save one 
I aion from tho kvel attained on September 1, when 
I l6„ compilation touched the maximum point of the 
S year. In comparison with a month ago. Increases 
I appeir only in two groups, namely, breadstuffo and 
* Jalry and garden products: hut, as previously men- 

than counterbalanced the de

apple producers well as our own, and the warmth of 
troop* In lhe flelà la, 0f 
Import unco.

;
the

course, a mntter of primary 
The question of overtime, however, will 

Imve to receive consideration. If It 1* only heeaune 
the output will fall instead of being Increased If the 
energies ,.f the operative* are exhausted. There 1* 
absolutely „,> surplus labor available, and substantial 
orders are having to be refused every week both by 
manufacturers and spinners.

Little Importance Is attached In tht* locality to 
the sensational statement* published In 
the press to the effect that ehoddy cloth of bad qual
ity I* being supplied to the War Of flue and the Terri
torial Association*. Ho far os the contract* placed 
by the British Government arc concerned there I* no 
doubt that a high standard of cloth is insisted 
and that the cloth Is

Order» from British and French Government Con
tinue, While Buyers are Expected from Rus

sia to Place Very Heavy Orders to 
Cover Army Needs.

Skinned Bullhorni- 
Skinned Perch,
Froxen Lake Trout, per lb..................
Frozen Dore f round), per lb...............
Frozen Pike (round), per lb...............
Frozen B. C. Salmon, per lb.............
Fresh Herring, medium «lie, per hundred fish L’.00

Standard. Solid Meats. No. 1 
Standard*. Solid Meat*. No. 3 
Standards, Solid Meats. No. 6 can 
Select*, Solid Meats. No. 1 
Selects. Solid Meats. No. 3 
Selects, Solid Abuts. No. 5 

Shell Oysters :
Malpeque*. per brl...........
Cape Cod*, largo barrel*...........

Live Lobsters, per lb.......................
Paper Pails, quarts, per 100 ...
Paper Pails, pint*, per 100 .. .

x well col-

s .11
to thetioned, these more

in the greater majority of commodities. The3 V The local situation in. wool and woollen* still re
tains its activity, and Government order* are still 
coming forward in great-volume. Orders from the 
British and French Governments have done a very 
great deal for the industry in Canada. Most of the 
order* for France have Men received through the 
Department of Trade and Commerce. It i* rumored 

selling poor in local circles that tl^f- Russian Government will 
apple business very shortly send jjtq Canada to place or-

Then the ders for very heavy army clothe' and woollens, but 
as yet the rumor ie und^|iairmed.

Owing to the distributhm?vpiJ the orders throughout 
the country has had th£*etfect of keeping all mills 
capable of turning out ‘‘fftfr food's which are of the 
necessary standard, . working, to capacity, and it 
looks as though the lhdustry will have an
extremely busy winter.^ w"G'

The prompt spell .of cold weather 
snowfall yesterday has helped the trade In a retail 

or Yellow Transparent way very considerably, ,as it has femindc* people 
that they still have much) t<> purchase before they 
are prepared to. face thé cold Canadian w’eathor. 
Sweaters, woollen socks, caps - and gloves have met 
with the principal demah<$

Trade for the week opened with n very fair sup- 
j ply of mail orders both In jobbing and commission 
! houses, and there to moreTjuniness offered. So far ns 
the local market is concerned, prices are holding 
their own.

The dyestuff situation ha* shown little improve
ment since the last writing, and it is rumored that 
there will be a shortage of khaki and brown dyes in 
the very near future. The demand from the gov
ernment and public alike is running into this color 
to a very great extent. Retail houses report Hint they 
have had an incessant demand for khaki coat sweat
ers from individual sdldiers, to wear under the tunica 
for drill purposes when the great coats are aban-

.OHIt has ben found that the farther 
fruits or cereals

dines
insistent foreign demand again brought a further 

rise in the leading cereals, notably in wheat,
north either

can be produced the better their 
Our northern grown apples can be 

superior to any In the world, 
periority must be developed and advertised

flavors will be.
which was almost 10c. a bushel dearer than on Octo- 

Higher prices for the dairy and garden sec- 
due almost entirely to the advance in

a section of
and their su- 1.50ber 1. if' apple

growing is to be made a money-making proposition. 
Nurseries must be discouraged from 
varieties, and those going into the 
must be taught what varieties to plant, 
consumers must be educated to the different 
that are good in different
point it has occurred to me that we might easily 
have an apple for each month, just as Jewelers have 
different precious stones suitable for birthday gifts 
in the different months. For Instance, my birthday is 
in March, and I choose a Golden Russet 
pie. How would It be to allot

tion were 
eggs, butter and milk.

Among the five divisions in which declines occur
red, other foodstuffs showed the - largest difference 

of the lower cost of sufrAr; the provision0 very severely tested before be- 
lnK made up Into uniforms. Owing to lack of funds 
there is no doubt that some Territorial Associations 
have bought at very low price*, and consequently tho 
cloth has been of an Inferior character, and would 
not lie uultahle for

because
class receded owing to cheaper beef, hogs, ham and 

the result in the group embracing clothing
apples

seasons. On the latter
?

was affected by the continued depression in cotton, 
while the metals were again a trifle easier and con
cessions under the official market quotations were

?

wear on active service.
The head of a Dewsbury firm of rn* merchant* 

lm* railed the attention of the Board of Trade to an 
intimation made by tloole shipper* that 
ments of Dutch rags muni tu> accompanied by certifi
cates of origin or their admittance li?to till* country 
will be refused. It Is presumed that the object of the 
regulation 1* to prevent the importation of German 
rags via Holland. Suspicion

»? [ available in several lines. Scarcely any alteration 
was apparent in lumber, other building materials 
and paints, but drugs continued their downward trend 
from the high level reached immediately after the 

[ outbreak of hostilities abroad.
The following table gives Dun’s Index Number for 

November 1st, with comparisons for:. earlier dates :
Nov. 1, 

1913. 
$22,610 

12,211 
19,978 
11,068 
21,074 
16,758 
21,804

as my ap- 
apples to the different

Smoked.
Fillets, bxs. 15 lbs., per lband the heavy conslgn-.10months as follows:— I laddies, bxs. 15 lbs., per lb....................
Kippers, fancy, large bxs...........................
Yarmouth Bloaters, per box .................
New Smoked Herring, per box................
Smoked Gaspe Salmon, per lb...............

Salted and Pickled.

s • 07%August—Red Astrachan 
Septembei

&c
* Duchess ,or W.ealthy. 

October—Gravenstein, or Pippin. 
November—Kings or Pewaukees. 
December—Northern Spy. 
January—Baldwin or Spltzenberg. 
Febru ary—Bellflower.
March—Golden Russet.
April— ?

5xs Noy.-1, Cjct. V 
1914. Ü14.

Breadstuff*.................... $25,* . >24,441
11,907 13,930

Dairy and Garden .... 1J.686 17,326
Other Food....................... 10,880 11,423

20,259 
15,974 
22,015

seems to have been 
aroused by the vastly Increased Import* of rags from 
Holland during the last two months, and the explana
tion offered to the Board of Trade Ih

s
Salt Eels, per lh.............................................
New Labrador Herring, barrel* .. ..
New Labrador Herring, half brl*...........
New Labrador Salmon, tierce*...............
New Labrador Salmon, barrel*...............
New Labradir Salmon, half brl*...........
New Labrador Sea Trout, barrel* .. . . 
New Turbot, barrel*

s follows:Meats 5.50
3.00

20.00
14.00

“In ordinary times Hollands export* dirge quantities 
of woollen Htorklugs and merinos to Germany, Bel
gium, Russia, and A list rln, w here better prices 
paid than we ran afford to pay In Yorkshire; Now 
that the mill* In those rmmtrlea are practically shut 
up. and also for financial 
'other outlet for its

s May— ?

July—Ben Davis.

s Clothing...............
Metals......................

, Miscellaneous ..

19.970
15.849
21,848

s 7.50
: . . I 2.00 

14.00
iHumiiH, Holland ha* no 

r.igH but England. In addition 
prices have gone up in Yorkshire from 30 to 40 per 
rent, through the large military orders of our Gov
ernment and the Government* «if France and Runsla, 
so Gmt. Holland and Denmark now obtain price* for
merly unknown In the rag trade.”

)

Total Mackerel, pails. 1.75; half brl*. ,•..............
Small Green Cod. per 200 lb*, brl.............
Medium Green Cod, per 200 Ih*. brl............
Large Green Cod, per L’oo |l>*. brl.............

$124.340 $123,631 $125,503 Its a Long Way 
Tp Tipperary ,

ss
S

8.00>
S 9.00♦

THE PRODUCE MARKETS f SS
The problem Is aS ST. JOHN’S LUMBER SHIPMENTS. rompldx one. for while it |* de*lrable to 

trading with the enemy. It may be nemimed too read
ily that Germany would be willing to *ell woollen 
rug* which could be converted into Army blanket* or 
other fabrics In tho United Kingdom.

prevent
. -BUT IT'S ONLY 78 MILES TO THREE- 

RIVERS (THE HALF-WAY CITY BE
TWEEN MONTREAL AND QUEBEC), 
WHERE FACTORIES ARE WORKING 
NIGHT AND DAY IN TURNING OUT 
"MADE IN CANADA" PRODUCTS.

THREE - RIVERS' ADVANTAGES OVER 
CANADIAN CITIES CANNOT BE OVER- 
LOOKED BY THE THINKING CAPITAL
IST, WHO MUST REALIZE THAT THE 
CRY FROM ENGLAND AND FRANCE, AS 
WELL AS 8.000,000 PEOPLE AT HOME 
FOR "MADE IN CANADA" GOODS, 
MEANS NEW FACTORIES FOR CANADA.

IN SELECTING SITES. CONSIDERATION 
MUST BE GIVEN TO PROXIMITY OF 
RAW MATERIAL, RAIL AND WATER 
TRANSPORTATION, COST OF POWER, | 
LABOR, LIVING CONDITIONS, AND OP
PORTUNITIES FOR ECONOMICAL IN
STALLATION.

HAVE US SEND YOU OUR NEW FRESH 
BOOKLET OF FACTS ABOUT CANADA 
AND WAR NEWS—(a Poet-Card Brings 
Both).

(Special Staff Correspondencs.)
St. John, N.B., November 12. - Attain in October the 

lumber shipments from St. John

I

THE HOP MARKET8 i Prevailing cold weather caused-a better demand for 
butter to come forward and the market showed 
activity than for some time past.

'» the United King
dom were larger than in the corresponding month 
•Iféar, while for the one month iIn* total of 
shipments 1* only ulaml 5.700.000 foot loss than in the 
like period of 1913. while Hier.

V'

The volume of i 
business passing, however, is under that of last ! 
year. Prices have not shown any changes to note 1

" New Yhrb. November 12,, 
markets remain quiet. In California

dfehased at from 8 to 11 opnta first cost,
according'to «quality and Içhtytion, but the Oregon 
markets are dull and açtlfâffc The'New. York .State 

markets likewise are dull Inactivé, and there is 
nothing doing on the local market.

The Witterville Hop KeportS'iays:. We learn of Wucc. 202,442 feet of birch plonk, 
a little buying being Xlcirf^Wt) thin "and adjoining In ten months, from January i-. October 31. 67.459,- 
towns at somewhere nroVn<tÿÉ>" ccnts£ although we 016 feet of «l>™ce, 7.285.382 f< < > „f birch plank. 1.411 
were not able to verify ihl^tpçice. . . :From 25 cents tons of blrch timber; ten months of 1913, 73,108.974 
to 30 cents is about the ranjjfe.of prices offered, the I efet o{ HPruc<-: *>.164,408 foot <>f birch plank, and 1.589 
latter price being considered an ,'butside one and i lon8 uf 1,1 rch timber, 
perhaps a trifle high. , ,/

The quotations below are between dealers in I he 
Xew York market and an -advance is usually obtained 
from dealers to brewers : -

States. 1914—Prime to chofice.,28 to 30: medium to 
prime 24 to 27. 1913—Nominal. Old

Germans, 1914—38 to 40.
Pacifies, 1914—Prime to choice 

to prime 11 to 12. 1913—9 to 11.
Bohemenian, 1914—39 to 14.

Ih st Information
spruce ha* been received In this district of German buyer* 

competing with the agent* of our merchants to we
ll gain of 2.000,- I cure rag* in Holland and <$ther neutral countries, and 

OOQ feet in the shipment* of birch plank. The *tatc- thl* is by no men ns Impossible, for the preparations 
ment shows : —

Pacific Coast hop 
about 750 bales:

and the market is about steady, although an ad- ! 
v&nce might be forecasted.
Finest creamery 
Fine creamery 
Seconds ............

S
i of the German Government must Indeed to mamifoe- 

spruce; 146,252 j ture blanket* and clothe* for the millions of
they have put in the field since the war began. It I* 
difficult to ascertain the actual facts, but according 
to report the woollen mills in Germany are very bus
ily employed on similar work to that which i* being 
done In the Heavy Woollen District, and If that 1* 
true there must be a great demand for the 
kinds of raw material* as are used here.

s In ' October 1914, 5.485.978 feet of27% c to 28c 
26% c to 271,4c

s
feet of birch plank. October 1913. 4,407,849 feet ofs

. ... 26%c to 26%c

.. .4 24c to 25c
.......... 26c to 26%c

improvement in the demand from
r- both over the cable and from local buyers, 
j rolled in sales of some round lots being made.
I t0ne of the market Is firm, owing to the small 
I on spot which is held by few hands, 
j Storage 2,500 boxes changed hands at 14c to 1414c. 
v Country P°ints- At Peterboro all offerings were 
I *° atl4’11‘16c'which price shows a decline of 7-16c 
n 1 PCr lb‘ slnce this day two weeks.
I Finest western, white.. 
b Fineat western, colored ..
K Finest eastern, white ..
I Finest eastern, colored ».

S Manitoba dairy ,, .. ,
Western dairy...............

There was an

s

which re- 
The

At Gould’s Cold

*

olds 7 to 8.
Z22ZZBG0^ 15)4c to. 15»c 

15)4c to 15)4c 
15)4c to 15%c 
15)4c to 15%c

The Textile Manufacturer’sPaper13 to 14; medium 
Old olds 7 to 8.

C- 71,6 future of the trade at present is,
Kood demand for cold storage stock 

ft want, ,nd as the prices being bid for such are satis- 
F -, *7 t0 h°lllera 11 large tustness Is passing In this 
I iMth Can d”1' lhe shlpments belnK made are heavy of Canadian

ADDRESS—

BUREAU OF PUBLICITY 
THREE RIVERS, P.Q.

the continued 
for export ac-

LIVERPOOL WHEAT.
Liverpool, November 12. Wheat opened off %d. 

from Wednesday’s opening. Dec. 9s. 7%d. Corn open- ! 
ed off %d. from Wednesday's close. Dec. 5s. 7%d.; 
Jan. 5s. 8d.

ITI0NAL STEAM PUMP
Sh Better Last Month-Soon Rest/ 
a Plan of Reorganization.

The Only Canadian Publication 
Devoted Exclusively to the 

Interests of the 
Textile Industry

and American stock, 
is strong and higher prices 

The local trade

The tone of the
BETTER TONE IN PIG IRON.

New York, November 12.—Manufacturers continue 
to report improvement in steel buying. Orders, how
ever, are confined to light miscellaneous products.

Exports are larger and inquiries indicate good de
mand for certain classes of steel from European 
countries. There is a slightly better tone in pig

Wire mills are operating at more capacity than 
other lines of steel trade. Export wire shipments 
are heavy.

The United States Corporation is operating about 
40 per cent, capacity, which seems to be about the 
general average of all steel companies.

are expected soon, 
is also fairly active, there being a 
small lots to fill actual wants.

of the Inter- LIVERPOOL COTTON.
1 Liverpool, November 12.—Cotton opened with spots ! 
quiet. Prices for American middling fair, 5.62d ; good ' 
middling 4.90d; middlings 4.58d; low middlings 3.97d. Textile

November 12.—Business 
1 Pump Co. showed some improve- 
h following the sharp relapse that 00- 
?ding months as result of the war j

good demand for
SWctly fresh
Reeled cold 

• No. 1 
No- 2 cold 

*n beans

storage 
storage . 

storage ..

38c to 40c 
31c to 32c 
29c to 30c 
25c to 26c

Sach Issue Contains 
Many Valuable Technical 
and Practical Articles on the 
Manufacture of Textile Fabrics

>Good ordinary 3.28d; ordinary 2.78d.
Last price-on May-June future transactions was at

Cl,],;
of the company’s accounts ani| 

be completed in the near fu-
plan of reorganization will!

work is finished. per*l

4.28d.
Receipts 5,841^ bales, including 4,212 American.the feeling is firm under 

IOr auPPlies, of which 
■eem to be

icted to 
writing a 

3 soon as that

a fair demand 
the offerings are not large, 

ample to fill immediate Journal
' but

requlre- AMERICAN SUGAR REFINING.
New York, November 12.—The American Sugar Re

fining Company declared regular quarterly dividends 
|of 1% per cent, each on common and prefered stocks, 
payable Januay 2nd, to stock of record December 1st.

ments.lh-
lens' protective committee haS . 
r December 15. deposits of bon s 

jfU such terms as shall ™ 
roved by the committee. Over - j 
islanding bonds have been dcosll^ 

The latter says:
to be in position at an early

of reorgam*

£ 2**-W*ed beans,
'"Pound pickers.. .... 

-Pound pickers .. .
I 4 hrir trade 
F « the

Per bushel .... *2.85 to *2.95 
•. .. 2.70 to 2.76

2.50 to 2.60 
potatoes, and 

are ample the tone of the market 
y With sales of car lots of Green Moun- 

per bag ex-track, and in 
Per bag, ex-store.

h ThreeY u
continues to be done in

Also Trade News Summaries and Comment on all Factors 
Affecting the Industry, a» well as Special Reports 

the Domestic and Foreign Primary Markets

offering* 
remaing stead 
*** at 60c 

' at 75c to 80c

ARRANGING COTTON OPENING.
New York, November 12.— Superintendent King, , 

of the New York Cotton Exchange, has issued the 
following notice in view of the near re-opening of 
the Cotton Exchange:

FRENCH BEET CROPS DESTROYED.lttee.
New York. November 12.—During the past few days 

local refiners have sold over $400.000 barrels sugar
;ee hopes
ite and announce a plan a. Jobbing way onshouldbondholders

of reorganization, they
of withdrawing their

the agreement »

ie depositing 
h such plan 
an opportunity 

; to the terms of

worth about $6,000,000 to the French buyers.
The demand is due to the fact that fighting in the 

"Member, having floor telephones are requested to,French sligir dlatrict„ ,.esulted the dcstruction of 
provide their telephone clerks wûth admission cards 
for the ensuing year. These cards must be shown 
at the door. Applications for cards accompanied by ! 
cheques for $50 should be promptly made to the Su- I

I _ C0UNTRY DAIRY BOARDS.
■ Ikard'tTt0' N°Vember 12—The Peterboro 
1 Th, w yesterday for the last time this
■ ,1l„!:t0taUed t.t28 colored cueese. 
h- Woodstoov AU “°ld al that price.

'«I of th. Cheese'RNOrmber I2 '_The c,Ml«8 meet- 
I todsy ,, 2! oard for ‘h® «eaaon

b°,6a ol c°tered cheere, the product
L ""'tr» part of n” WTt ot °«ob«r and
L:'«t bid f„r octoh e” ’ Wer” 0,tered- The hlgh-

Hue. N^o " makC WM 14%c *"d ter Novem-
I the Wb ”ere mad« °» the Board, but
i. then atlnZér. 8 “°,d “ ,heee »««,. The

’^oneTthT ’°r the aeMOn' wh'eh ha, bee„ 
! kadoe On. 1 PrlCe* and “«Re.
r u-rhm — »«• boxes

ettered. All sold at U l-ige.

guide ion the mn mo mmh 11 help to the shesmi
: the maturing beet crops.

Owing to foreign demand Federal Sugar Refining 
j Company's Yonkers plant will resume November 15th 
; instead of December 1st. as previously announced.

Cheeae 
season. 

The price mml was- into th« 
the Indus-

November 12.-A" '"«min 
trike will be instituted by

December 1st.
perintendent.”

ROLLING MILLS CLOSES. PUBLISHED MONTHLY »yCommission on was held yes-
AUSTRALIAN WOOL SALES. j St. John, N.B., .November 13.—Thp Portland Itoll- 

Melbourne, Australia. November 12.—The tone of ing Mills has closed down for an indefinite period. As 
the wool sales was depressed again to-day. With- a result a large number of men have been thrown 
drawals were heavy, and it is evident the market out of employment, 
cannot absorb the surplus coming forward In view -------—--------------- —7-----

11 be found desirable by the ste*”\ 
ie cans, should be -de 
«ration. The United States « P=^
tnerecUMtbewaUgway llm, ta f

she. should get U ^
iblic improvements. in*
round b usines# principle*.

The Industrial & Educational Press, Limited
street, Montreal, Canada, Sags35-48 •«.of the restriction placed on export business. ORDER FOR GLOVES.

1Waterloo. Ont., November 12.—J. Schondelmeyer 
has received an order from the British government 

PrLrts, November 12.—Spot wheat opened off % for 600 dozen pairs of gloves, which will keep the
firm going, not only full time, but overtime.

PARIS SPOT WHEAT.
• t*.? •"

from Wednesday's opening at 1.48%.
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M0L30N9 BAI

;TOLD IN BRIEF The Southern Sierras Power Copipâny, operating 
In the Counties of Inyo, Kern, San Bernardino and 
Riverside, California, has tiled an application with the 
Railroad Commission requesting authority to Issue 
1300,000 par value of its first mortgage 6 per cent. 36- 
yéâr gold bonds.

wooooeMooM»M#oeH»ooM»»6e6eJ

Elevators in the municipal building at New York 
carry 86,000 persons dally.

Militarists at Toklo are giving support to proposal 
to send Japanese army to Europe.

Governor-elect Whitman of New York, has receiv
ed 3,000 applications for State Jobs.

The Valley Bank at Phoenix, one of the largest In 
Arlsona, Is in the hands o fthe State Bank Examin
ers.

sm IT■

American Traveller Tells of Proposed 
German Zeppelin Raid on 

England

CONTINGENT EQUIPPED

■ H
National A.A.A. Chose A. L. Caron „ 

President for Third Consecutive 
'■ Term

made great progress

the
The company proposes to sell 

thèse bonds at not Idea than 90, and to use the pro; 
ceede for the retirement of outstanding notes, dis
charge of various unpaid vouchers and the partial 
payment of certain amounts due to the Sierras Con
struction Company for extensions and betterments 
to the Power Company’s system.

bsa— $4,8bfi1

<2Ei, mil Far» ga|{^|^partm«nc at an Bral|tS IBm Will Be No Delay in Despatehing Force Says Minis
ter of Militia—Parts of Netherlands in State 

of Siège.

Building up N,w Teem Alre,dy._Fed. 
•r«l. Mint Maintain Identity.

DERS I SSI 
Business Transacted

The workmen’s compensation act, voted for at the 
recent election, was defeated by 800 votes In Mon-

The Mt. Whitney Power & Electric Company has 
filed an application In California requesting authority 
to Issue 4.180 shares of Its 7 per cent, cumulative pre
ferred stock and to sell the same at dot less than 690 
per share.
ceeds derived from the sale of the stock in discharg
ing certain promissory notes amounting to $332,642 
and various other claims amounting to. $44,344. 
company's net earnings for the past month amounted 
to $44,027, and its net earnings for the year amounted 
to $378,616.

;The Daily Mail prints an American's account of his 
visit to Bremen and Hamburg, affording a striking 
picture of the deserted docks at these ports. He

“In Bremen the hotels are deserted, but the theatres 
and cafes are full. Their is plenty of evidence of un
employment, as shops and business houses are clos
ed and the harbor is silent. The docks at Bremerhnv-1 
en are crowded with shipping, but there is no life 
there. I was told that transports are there waiting 
to convey troops to England.

Ledislaus- Bchwenk, a Brooklyn banker, 
ed for receiving deposits after his bank became In
solvent.

The company proposes to use the pro- was arrest- A. L. Caron has been elected president 
tional A. A. A. for the third time, the member, 
thle very active organisation appreciating the 
which Mr. Caron has put forward to advance n ’ 
interests of the Association. The financial 
showed the Association to be in 
president announced that the

ilUT OF E ESTI1OUR GOV. GENERAL-ELECT.
It was announced yesterday that the Duke of Teek, 

Canada’s Governor-.General-elcct, has .been promoted 
to the rank of^celone! of the First Life GuardOe

of the Na-'

The
i„ Montreal U Our SpecialtyThe Elkhorn Coal Mining Co., has closed several 

of Its mines near Jenkins, Ky„ throwing 1,000 
out of work.

statement 
good shape and the 

new $300.000 club house 
would be completed by next September 

$300,000 for a club house for

mission of five per cent, of the mon 
the leasing of business ai 

attending to repairs, iiMIDI EM 
STEEI MEED

Our com
peeled comprises

'“““"“«MMmenU. collection’ of rents, a.

returns either monthly or qua 
Special rat

The Kansas City Board of Trade voted to raise 
the commission charged on cash corn from M to Ü 
cents a bushel.

The Consolidated Gas. Electric Eight & Power Co., | 
"At Hamburg I found the same listlcssness. the of Baltimore, has issued a circular letter to holders of j 

same dense lines of shipping in port and deserted ; its preferred stock, urging them to exchange the 6 
wharves. Bread, barley and malt are running short, j per cent, preferred stock, share for Share, for the I 
The Government is subsidizing landlords against the , 7 per cent, common stock before expiration of the 
loss of their rents. It is not possible to speak Eng- j conversion privilege December Lg. 
lish in public owing to the hatred for England.

“In the harbor 1 was shown three huge liners, 
transformed by a coat of grey paint and yellow fun- [payable January 1. 1916. 
nels. Soldiers swarming over them proclaimed them __-

an athletic
seems a misdirected expenditure of 
menni that luxury rather than bare 
ideal of construction and luxury has 
aggressive athletic organization. Palatial 
have done more to sap the energies 
bitions of athletic organizations than

association
money for it 
utility is tlie

surancc 
making prompt

desired by the owner.John Levy, a capitalist of Philadelphia, 
dead at Atlantic City, N.J., with the gas turned on in 
his home.

no place in an 
-i club houses 

and dull the

tcrly. as
for Office Buildings.The preferred 

! stock so exchanged will rank with the existing com
mon stock for the 114 per cent, common dividend. downright

softly cushioned chai
before an open fireplace as they can in 
gymnasium.

The Cradock Simpson Cc

Business Established 1879)

The Transportation Buildin

MONTREAL

Internment of German Subjects is 
Being Carried Out in London 

Irrespective of Standing

Athletes can’t train bnSeveral tobacco warehouses of the American To
bacco Co., at Farm ville, N.C., were destroyed by fire 
at a less of $600,000.

cold bare
If a club is not athletic 

let it spend its surplus on improving it 
naaium and dressing rooms, on employing coaches 

land supplying equipment, but if A. A. A. 
i armchair artists then call in the 
I the coach.

to be transports destined for the Invasion of England. | Quit asking a receiver for the Denver Union Water , 
I was told that the soldiers were forbidden to leave

In name
grounds, gym- ÀCompany and foreclosure on the property for its fail - I

William Lindsey and John Williams, railway 
ployqs of Atlanta, fought a pistol duel in the streets 
over the war. Both were killed.

the ships and nobody was allowed to approach them. Ure to meet the interest on its $8.000,000 bonded in- 
“There is great aircraft activity in Hamburg. I ! debtedness has been filed in the Unltçd States Dis- 

saw eleven sheds, each said to contain a Zeppelin, j trict Court at Denver by the New York Trust Com - 
There are any number of aeroplanes at the air camp,

means affable 
carpenter and sack 

This Is not meant to belittle the sple„dld
progress which the N. A. A. A. has made, but j„at 
point out that insofar as the mistaken Ideal has 
followed by other organization it has 
of athletic efficiency.

E DOUBT IS JUSTIFIED
Mrs. Caroline Marià Seymour Severance, “the 

ther of women's clubs,” died at Los Angeles, 
would have been 05 years old on Jan. 12.

Paris Temps estimates French 
private property since beginning of war at $6,000,000,- 
000.

made up of all types. It was reported there that 
fifty Zeppelins are being built. A lieutenant in the 
Flying Corps told me it was absurd to suppose that 
the Germans would waste their Zeppelins by single 
raids on London. The Zeppelins were being built for 
the time when the fleet, accompanied by the aero
planes. would attack the British coast simultaneous
ly. This, however, was not the plan for the present, 
bbt for the coming spring.

“Kiel, In contrast to Hamburg, seethed with activ
ity. the streets swarming with sailors and marines, 
while In the harbor despatch boats dashed hither j 
and thither."

Government Feels That is Can Not Take Any Chances 
in View of Ruthless Breaking of Pledges on 

Part of Empire’s Enemy.
She

meant a sacrifice
The Northern California Power Company, which 

for two years has been running a tunnel through a 
mountain divide in connection with à power develop
ment project, has cut into a third vein of coal 500 
feet from the surface.

Ill UTS TO OBIT IS 
ElilS 111 TOOK fffill

(Special Correspondent, W. E. Dowding.)
London, November 1.—The Government 

last determined that tho alien enemy question must 
be handled thoroughly; and the internment of Aus
trian and German subjects of military age is being 
carried out without respect to individual or social 
standing.

There is a certain ruthleesnens in arresting persons 
who have been resident in this country for decades, 
with English wives and children; hut the necessity 

• °t the case knows no law. It has taken us over here 
nearly as long as it Is taking neutral countries to re- 

! alize the nature of the enemy with whom we arc deal-

losses in public and
j The only serious deficit in the X. a. 
I ment was in lacrosse club account. 
i team the Association lost $3,104.70.

I
W ith a winning 
Receipts f„r t|!e

year $18,660.05, while expenditure amounted to $IG.- 
664.75. Salaries and bonuses

The City Light & Ice Company. Pryor. Okla.. has 
been Incorporated with capital stock of $50,000 to es- 

, tablieh an electric plant.

Directors of Troy Gas Co. voted to issue $1.250,000 
stock on December 1 to be sold at 
holders.

1
Rumored That Germany's Ally H«. Had Enough 

ii Now Enquiring What it Will Cost Her 
To Lay Down Arms.

amounted to $1(1.816.50.par to stock-

1 The M. A. A. A. with a losing team lost Jitoo, 
to run “our national game" for fun is lees 
than to perpetuate it for profit.

Thus 
«‘.'.pensiveNew York Times special from France declares that 

trade In Germany, except in certain industries, is at 
a standstill.ST. JOHN 8010 OF TflIOE START 

MOVE TOO BRITISH OWNED CABLE
I New York, November 13.—In some banking clr 
credence is given to a report that within the j 

three days Austria has asked a powe
■ Practically every regiment of the second contin

gent now in progress of mobilization is already equip
ped. This statement was made by Quartermaster- 
General MacDonald. It Indicates that by special ef
forts the Militia Department has been able to secure 
clothing, boots, equipment and arms for the second j 
contingent before the latter has been mobilised.

This means that there will be no delay, as was the 
case to a certain extent with the first contingent, be
cause of the inability of Canadian textile mills to 
t$im out uniforms in sufficient number.

General Stun Hughes stated that a new system of 
dealing with army contracts would shortly be inaug
urated, as a result of which his personal attention 
would not be necessary for this work, which in the 
past has considerably added to the onerous duties of 
the war minister.

As regards recruiting, General Hughes observed 
that from the speed with which enlistment was going 
on it was evident that not 30,000 but 150,000 men 
could still be raised in Canada without much difflcul-

:
With the drafting of ten players fr.-m 

leagues, John McGraw has collecteil the 
of prospective diamond stars that has

- the minor 
largest toll* i neutral state to ascertain from the Allies what te 

f they would be willing to grant to that countrj 
| the event that it entered into negotiations for p<

Some of the most noted European art treasures 
may be taken to Carnegie Museum, Pittsburg, for 
safe keeping until after the war.

m over adorned a
major club’s roster in the history of organized base
ball, John B. Foster, secretary of the

National and Commercial Considerations Demand a 
State-Owned Cable, it ia Thought—Cement 

Board Which Helds Dominion to 
Mother Country.

A brief recapitulation of all that has passed In Bel
gium and in Northern France during the past three 
months may serve as a warning to those who would 
find excuse for the behavior of the Germans.

In the first" place, the following list of monetary ex
actions from the towns in effective occupation should 
provide a useful object-lesson to those who have

E Giants, an
nounced the list of men under option tu his club 
terday afternoon.

Independently of Germany.
p It ia supposed that it may have been on accc 
Lf knowledge of such overtures that Premier Aaqi 
fiia the House of Commons the other day intime 
I (hit the war might end sooner than expected.
I The rise in the security markets and the dec; 
pie exchange rates are also said to be due to 
^alleged intention of the dual monarchy to retire fi 
\ the conflict.

i Acting within their legal rights, Hamburg-Ameri
can and North German Lloyd lines have reduced 
wages of crews interned in New York. They are: Stroud, of the Sacramento Club, of the 

Coast League; Korea, of the Portland. Ore..
Scull, of Middletown, N.Y*.; Adams, of New Orleans; 
Glpe, of Seattle; Cook, of Columbus;

. St. John, N.B., November 12.—The St. John Board 
of Trade has taken the Initiative in a movement for 
a British-owned cable between the Dominion and the

Hib Great hunting estate of Kaiser at Rom in ten, East 
Prussia, has again been seized by Russians, all trees 
have been cut down, and game liberally consumed 
by invaders.

]
Beatty, of

Poughkeepsie; Homer Glass, of Washington: Robert 
Read, of Princeton, and Aloysius Killcyer. of Deca
tur, 111.

: heard the German protest that this Is a war of cul
ture against the monster of British aggression. 
Brussels ...

Motherland. The prevailing feeling in Canada. to
day is that national and commercial considerations 
urgently demand a State-owned cable. If not a State- l Liege 

! owned telegraph system. Such cable communica- 1 Louvain 
tion, while tending to cement still firmer the bond, province of Brabant 
between Britain and her overseas Dominion, would 
also be of great advantage commercially, not only I Valenciennes 
to Britain and to Canada, but to the British posses-

» .............$40,000,000
.................. 10,000,000
............. 20,000
.............  90,000,000

...... ••••••................. 1,400,000
.................... 210,000
...................................... 200,000
...... ............... 200.000
...  ................. 140,000
........................................ 100,000

,. . .................... 100,000
It is difficult to see how precisely the ’cultyred’ 

mind justifies the extortion, in view of the fact that 
Belgium, for example, at the worst, was engaged In 
protesting against unwarrantable aggression. It 
would be humorous—were it not tragic—to note the 
fixity of the delusion in the minds of the Germans as 
a nation that the catastrophe of Europe is due prim
arily to the shop-keeping instincts of the British peo-

” * *«.**• ’> * * 
**n • • BP''"“TioÏMPORTANT BATTLÈ6.*""

|i-.Vienna, via Berlin and Amsterdam, November 1! 
F Afltflfclal Feport from Field-Marshal Potiorek sta 
I tint Servians are in full retreat In the direction 
l; KHichabeja and Valjevo, and that the Austrii 
I kve cut off many transport trains, taking 
I prisoners and quantities of war munitions.
I; The statement on the campaign against the R 
f dans says: "Beyond successful skirmishes with 
I Russian cavalry corps near Kozminek, East of Kal: 
Rita Russian Poland, no important battles have 
F red in the north-eastern theatre.
|iGPmy trying to reconnoitre

Austria's imports for September amounted to but 
$22.200,000, as against $52,000,000 September, 1913; 
exports totalled only $12,200,000, barely one-quarter 
of same month 1913.

The Federal League was organized on a major 
league basis and will continue as such under its owna Lille ...
name, no matter what deal may be made with or
ganized baseball, according to a statement made by 
President James A. Gilmore, uf the Federal League.1 Amiens.............. ...

Rions in the Pacific that are now connected by cable ■ Boubaix & Turcoing 
Some years ago. Sir Sandford Lens 

Fleming, the distinguished Canadian engineer, tried! Armentieres 
| to awaken an interest in a British-controlled cable, ! Antwerp 
! but he did not succeed. Canadians to-day see their

The engagement of the Chicago Symphony Orches
tra for a series of concerts in Toronto, has been can
celled because many of its members are Germans and 
Austrians.

1 ty. numerwho declared that all the owners uf the league still 
stood together for a fair settlement.

with this country.
The minister of militia will leave for Kingston to

morrow and will then go to Toronto, inspecting the 
men. at both these divisional points.

Gilmore de
clared that no member of the organization had any 
intention of selling out to the detriment of the Fed-

Eighty-six carloads of gifts for Europe's "war chil
dren,” will be taken to Europe on the collier Jason, 
the Christmas ship, 
morning.

; national Interests more clearly, and a State-owned 
cable has become Imperative.A Reuter’s despatch says that certain points In 

Friesland and Groningen, province* in the Nether
lands along the Ems and the Frisian Islands, have 
been declared in a state of siege in order to prevent 
illegal exportation.

Patrols of ■ 
our movements have b<

It will leave New York Friday Melbourne Inman has been beaten by Willie Hoppe 
in most - of the combination billiard matches played 

i and now De Oro, the Cuban wizard, has a backer 
who is willing to wager lots of real money that the 
left-hander can beat the English champion at his 

There ought to be a lot of takers.

STEEL SENTIMENT BETTER
BASED ON EASIER MONEY. Great Britain opens door wider for neutral trade. 

She has received assurances from Norway, Sweden 
and Denmark that they will prohibit re-exportation 
of articles of contraband imported into those

GERMAN MINES EXPLODE.
I Tokio, November 13.—An official 
|«5"g that some sub-terranean mines

New York, November 12.—Iron Age says : The bet
ter sentiment in the steel trade which was evident 
one week ago is morç generally recognized, but it 
has h<K yet affected buying.

Hopeful views are mainly based on easier money. 
The Increase In foreign trade balance, and belief that 
railroad buying will soon expand with an increase in

Citing the European war as "an instance of the 
danger and Injustice of depriving women of the bal
lot" Miss Chrtstabel Pankhurst, the English militant 
aroused the closing session of the Southern States 
Suffrage Conference to an enthusiastic demonstration 
here last night.

own game. announcem*
It ‘might seem to be labouring the point, If the en

ormous amount of pains taken to Spread the German 
view to America and neutral Europe did not show 
the need of consistent effort to establish the truth.

A further reason lies in the capital made out of the 
soldierly restraint which is being shown by tho 
enemy troops occupying Antwerp. It is fully admit
ted that in this case the behaviour of the German 
troops leaves nothing to be desired. But there is a 
purpose behind It all.. Just as the earlier excesses 
of the cam pal gj were intended to Impress the Dutch 
and Scandinavians with the unrelenting severity of 
the German hosts in crushing a fallen foe, so the his
trionic effect of Antwerp in clover Is intended to im
press the American, Italian and Spanish neutrals. 
This is why attention must be drawn, and drawn 
repeatedly, to earlier events.

The case against the Germans as it stands at 
sent may be reduced to, six main heads: —

(1) The sack of Louvain;
(2) The bombardment of Rheims' Cathedral;
(J) The sack of Termonde, accompanied,

was, by wholesale murdering, and by the ravishing 
and mutilation of women;

(if The pillaging of private houses and the 
&1 debauchery that accompanied it;

planted by 1 
: wrraans at Tsing Tao exploded Wednesday wli 
& being removed.

FIRST AUCTION SALE OF
: STOCKS SINCE START OF WAR.Mays Consolidated Oil Co., has called special 

meeting of stockholders for November 23 to vote 
reducing capital stock from $2,000,000 to $100,000. Ac
tion is necessary before any distribution can be made 
to stockholders.

I Two Japanese officers 
: end one officer and 56

and eight men were kill 
men injured.

New York, November 12.—Following securities 
were sold at auction on Wednesday:

16 shares Phelps Dodge Company, par value $100.
sold at $200 per share.

10 shares Manhattan Rubber Mfg. Company, par 
value $100, sold at $126 per share.

800 shares United Verde Extension Mining, par 
value 50 cents, at 93 cents.

200 shares Montgomery Shoshone, pur value $••. 
at $3 the lot.

3 shares Calumet and Arizona Mining, par value
$10, at $66 à share.

136 shares Owl Commercial preferred, par value
$100, at $9 a share.

20 shares Riker and Hegeman, old common stork, 
par value $100, at I160V4 a share.

$3/000 St. Louis, Merchants Bridge, first mortgage 
6 per cent, bonds sold at $100 and interest.

1,500 shares Palisade Brinderie, par value $10, sold 
at $6 for the lot.

«
“But notwithstanding the suffragettes difference freight rates, 

with the men e Government in England,** said the Prices of flnlshel steel products have naturally 
speaker, “the women are now concentrating their ef- settled, but until a larger business appears the low 
forts to helping their country in Its time of trial I levels of late 1911 are not to be expected.
and peril.**

■t-ï
Russians reportedS RETREATING.

| br Wireless' Noveml>er 13.—An official <1. 
r „ , Constantinople reports that the Russia
>‘<tauL\:k:he C"“r* Tr*n°-C“oasia„ fro

Great Britain is expected to allow substantial in
crease in pensions to widows of , soldiers. Childless 
widows will receive $1.87 a week while allowance for 
children will be proportionately increased so that wi
dow with five children will get $5.6Q a week.

Plates have sold as low as $1.05. Pittsburg, and a 
delivered price of $1.26 on plates and shapes at Mil- 

Berlin Is being kept absolutely in the dark as to waukee and Chicago has been common, 
the growing critical situation on the eastern front, shown less weakness, but $1.10, Pittsburg, has been 
8k>t a line appears in the German papers about the, done on a particularly good order.
Russian army setting foot on German soil.

It I» announced here that the Socialist 
gveSs, which meets December 6, will discuss peace 
overtures, representatives of all neutral countries will 
be Invited.

are pursuing on all sides.{m Bare have
I SIR GEORGE PAISH OPTIMISTIC.

gWuhlngton, November 
1 Wpome to Inquiries 

situation is 
|®tn to normal.
ihilL?”'58 leaves Washington this 
H™ e|Phia, where he 
pti°n this
,Xn, Toi-k.SPen'1 Sunday' Mond«y and Tuesday

■4

13—Sir George Palsh sa 
that the international e: 

rapidly improving and settlh
Casualties among French officers have been 

portionately reduced since order was issued that of
ficers should wear uniforms Identical with rank and 
file. Previously, wearing of white gloves made them 
a conspicuous mark for German sharpshooters.

INVESTIGATE 0TI8 ELEVATOR.
Jefferson City, Mo., November 12.—The Missouri 

Supreme Court on application of Attorney General 
Barker, ordered an investigation of the Otis Eleva
tor Company of New Jersey, and associated com
panies in Missouri and Illinois, to determine whe
ther the firms are operating as a trust in restraint

peace con-

afternoon f 
will address the Bankers' Col

evening.
It is officially announced at Pretoria that the re

bels have been given until November 21 to surrender, 
according to & Reuter despatch from that city. All 
those surrendering will not be criminally prosecuted, 
but allowed to return to their homes on condition that 
b»ey take no further part In the rebellion.

The leaders of the rebellion and those who have 
tried contrary to the rules of civilized warfare are 
excluded from the amnesty. Those refusing to sur
render will be dealt with according to the rigor of 
the law.

the ward commercial agency in new 
hands.

Pittsburgh special says that Firth-Sterling Steel 
Co. ha* taken an order for 36,000 steel shells for field 
and siege guns from one of belligerent European 
tions. 6,000,000 rounds of small arm ammunition 
being furnished by a Pittsburgh ammunition concern.

as It

SECURED AN ADDITIONAL: UNDESIRABLE TO PROTECT PRICES.
Philadelphia, November 12.—The Committee 

Five on Unlisted Securities has been dissolved. It 
being no longer necessary or desirable to protect 
prices. This opens free market In unlisted securities 
In Philadelphia.

$300,000 OF CONTRACTS.
of 1(6) The mining of open waters, which has destroy

ed not only harmless neutral fishing boats, but, In 
addition, thousands of tons of inoffensive neutral
shipping;

(6) The bombarding of* unfortified and undefended 
places with aerial bombs—& proceeding which 
have no military value, and at best can only result 
in the destruction of prlvâte property or the killing 
or maiming of "helpless non -combatants.

Those are the established facts, and 
gainsaid fh the light of the findings of the Judicial 
Commission appointed by the Belgian Government.

Over and above the acts of the military operations, 
there are certain aspects of civil administration that 
are deserving of unqpalified censure. The brazen ly
ing of the official bureau*; thqFcynical violation of 
the most sacred undertakings; the contemptuous dis
regard of the rights of the helpless weak—all these of Injury from the presence of so many tens of thous- 
bave become so much a matter of course that it is ands of them In this country. The alien enemy is dis- 
actually doubtful whether they can now be appréciât- honoured and untrustworthy, and he Is going to be 

lt>e,r pro|>er Ve,ue’ ev**t by the most interested kept under lock and key until his opportunities are

TrafflCjng with such a nation le out of the question.
The very first essential is Wanting. A German bond, 
in the estimation of the titebnan people, is worth 

e*^àa the paper upon which

New York, November 12.—During the last 
days, the United Profit Sharing Corporation has se
cured an additional $300,000 of contracts, 
these are for long terms, 
present wholesaling of $6,000,000 by manufacturers.
or a retail of $8,600,000.

Strength of American army at beginning of this 
fiscal year was 6,276 greater than a year ago, ac
cording to annual report of adjutant-general of the 
army. There are 97,760 ôfflcers and enlisted men in 
the army, which is only 9,726 below the strength au
thorized by law.

All of
« the BIG (These new contracts rc-

QUARANTINE IS RAISED.
Chicago, November 12.—Quarantine on the plant 

of the Omaha Packing Company here, and on the 
stock yards at Peoria and Bast 8t. Louie has been 

The General Agency and Information Bureau, Ltd., raised by order of Dr. Dyson. State Veterinary. 
Which some time ago had working arrangements with 
the Ward Commercial Agency, owned by the late 
John Ward, have decided to continue the business 
under the old name but, incorporated with their Own.
The new company Is located at 92 Notre Dame Street 
Ikst, in commodious premises In the La Sauvegarde 

This company has elaborate plane for 
tte future and under the management of Mr. P.
Bonhomme, great things are presaged for them. Mr.

. Ü. Holiday, for years associated with Mr. Ward, 
p be in charge of the new business, and that alone 
: an omen of sttdceee.

CONTINENTAL OIL DIVIDEND.
Denver, Colo., November 12.—The Continental Oil 

Company declared its regular quarterly dividend of 
$3 per share.

Notice of default of interest due Nov. 1 on $3,600,- 
first mortgage: 000 Cincinnati, Dayton A I ronton 

bonds and $1,600,000 Cincinnati, Findlay .& Fort 
Wayne bonds guaranteed by Cincinnati, Hamilton & 
Dayton was received by the New York Stock Ex
change.

A MOST COMPREHEN8I’ 
POSITION OF JEWELRY, 
LEATHER GOODS, ETC 
SUGGESTIONS FOR 
NAVE IN MIND, WILL E 
WINDOWS ON ST. CATHE

THE PRICES ARE . PLAIE 
IS A GIFT HERE TO M 
MODERATE PRICE.

cannot be

AVERAGE CONDITION OF HOGS.
New York. November 12<—The Ohio State Depart

ment of Agriculture reports the average condition of 
hogs November 1st as 97 per cent.

The appearance of foot and mouth diseaae Is likely 
to reduce thé percentage somewhat next month, al
though Its prevalence among hogs is only local.

The potato crop, estimated at nearly 9,000.000 bush
el*. Is 2,000*000 bushels more than last year.

ADAMS EXPRESS CO. THISince beginning of this year there are 
$513,000,000 par of securities on which interest has 
been defaulted.

—The Adams ExpressNew York, November 12.
Company declared its quarterly dividend of $, l)0 peI 
share, which is a reduction of 1 Pcr cent' from
the declaration of three months ago.

The dividend is payable out of the accumulate 
close November lb,surplus December 1st. The books 

and re-open December 1st.
gone for ever.

The ruin of Belgium must have one certain conse
quence. I have mentioned in a previous letter the 
view, that- prevailed at the begtnnifig of the war on 
the subject of monetary Indemnities. To the French 
indemnity after the Franco-Prussian war may bti 
traced the downfall of Germany. But then* can be no 

to their pledged word when the "keeping of it runsz nnestlon of such a result In the present Jnstance. It
counter to tbclr interest- will take ail the money that Germany wHl be able to

Uenpo it Is that no mgre sentimental consideration P&Y tor ycafs to come to set up against tho Belgian 
for the English Wiv«s and1 Children of such men can wreck. .Yet; until that has been done the greatest 
weigh with the British Government or effect the and most urgent of Germany's liabilities in Europe
measures they are taking to neutralise the possibility will have remained unfulfilled.

NO CUT IN DIAMOND PRICED.
Hackee 4k fltrauee, diamond merchants, of London 

and Amsterdam, have written to their Canadian re- 
prescntatlvee. stating that at a meeting of the Jew
elry Association and representatives of the Work
men's Diamond Association recently In Amsterdam. 
It was decided that diamonds should not bé offered 
at lower than normal prices, and that any person 

I, but the t#n- trying to force «ales by cutting prices will bo abso
lutely boycotted by the association. The dlâmohd 
mines In South Africa are closed and cutting has 
stopped in Northern Europe. -,

REVALUING DOME MINE.
South Porcupine, Ont., November 12.-1» order ‘o 

put In sight enough ore to warrant a furt er e 
elon of Dome Mine mill and thus enable 16 _
pany at once to cut down costs per ton by ",c 
lng ore crushed, a complete revaluation of th 
perty by diamond drilling is to be undertaken.

With this purpose In view five diamond 
have, been set up on the surface. °n®700 {efl 
ground, and the whole known ore • l00-font 
long by 400 fcc't wide. Is U. be drilled 100 

block a. *
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FARM STILL DOWNWARD. just as much, or as IltU 
It is written. Therç |s no consideration of honor 
which is powerful enough to keep the German people Maepif1L—The local banka continue 
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on a I per cent, baele ae a rule
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